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Eureka Street 

Shane Doran b D. Manne ........................ . 
Peter L'Estrange lbw Carroll .................. .. 
Morag Fraser b Carroll .......................... .. 
Paul Sinclair c Thomas b Spooner ... ...... .. 
Brad Halse c N. Kemp b de Carvalho ... .. 
I..aurie Norwood cA. Kemp b Fitzgerald. 
Paul Rodan lbw Spooner ......................... . 
Siobhan Jackson clb Spooner ................. . 
Marco Bass c de Carvalho b Gerster ...... . 
Paul Chadwick not out ........................... . 
Tim Stoney b D. Manne ........................ .. 
Ken Sundries (7b, 2lb. 3w) .................... . 

'IDtal ............... ,. ..................................... . 

Bowling 
0 M 

Robin Gerster...................... 2 0 
David Manne...................... 8 2 
John Spooner...................... 8 0 
John Carroll........................ 3 0 
George Thomas................... 4 1 
David de Carvalho.............. 6.5 0 
Brian Costar........................ 5 
John Fitzgerald................... 2 
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1 
47 
35 
18 
2 
1 
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17 
17 
12 

177 

R W 
11 1 
34 2 
28 3 
20 2 
16 0 
36 1 
18 0 
2 1 

Brendan Metherall substituted for Brad Halse 

Parkville, Victoria . 11 December 1994 

Quadrant 

Robin Gerster c Rodan b Bass ............................. . 
John Carroll run out (Stoney) ............................. . 
Andre Kemp b Doran .......................................... . 
John Spooner b Doran ......................................... . 
David Manne b Sinclair ....................................... . 
John Fitzgerald st Rodan b Sinclair ..................... . 
David de Carvalho c (sub) Metherall b Chadwick .. 
Rorert Manne clb Doran. ..................................... . 
Nicholas Kemp b I:EstraAge. . ..... " ................... . 
George Thomas c Norwood b Chadwick ............. . 
Micbaol Kelly not 
Ken Sundries (3b; 

Brad. Halse ........•..... ~......... ... . ........ . . . S 
Muco Bass .................................... S 
Shane Doran ................................... 6 
Paul Sinclair................................... 3 
I..aurie Norwood ............................. 3 
Paul Chadwick.............................. 3 
Peter L'Estrange ............................ 0.4 

Michael Kelly substituted for Brian Costar 

StumpCam: Bill Thomas 
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COMMENT 

MORAG FRASER 

The wheel turns 

W, "'" N'w Y'" fANUA>Y-Fm,uARY ;,ue, Emekn 
Street begins its fifth year of publication-som ething to 
celebrate, and something for which to give thanks. Monthly 
magazines have a remarkable history in Australian public 
life, as forgers of opinion and stirrers of the national pot, 
but longevity has not always been their most s triking char
acteristic. 

The fifth year also gives us an opportunity to thank the 
many enthusiastic readers and contributors- writers , 
columnists, correspondents, photographers, graphic artists
whose grea t energy and dedication keeps our wheels turn 
ing and spirits high. 

Wh en Eurel<a Stree t began appearing on the newstands, 
in 1991 , Australia was heading into deep recession, pitching 
downward to the low part of the cycle of boom and bust to 
which we seem fated, or addicted. 1995 looks a more prom 
ising year, but one which has begun with some ominous 
signs. The economy is volatile, and unemployment, although 
not the front page issue it was 12 months ago, is s till the 
serious social problem that it was and it is now in danger of 
being ignored as the debates about taxation get going in 
earnest in the New Year. 

The international precedents for sane and humane 
taxa tion policy are not encouraging. Clinton's America has 
switched into punishment mode. Its citizens are so wounded 
by the deterioration of their salary and living standards that 
they are finding scapegoats among the weakest and most 
vulnerabl e members of their society. There is talk, for 
example, of reestablishing public orphanages so that bene
fits to single parents can be dropped. The other side of that 
social equation is, of course, a New Year bundle of tax cuts 
for the middle class. 

We have an opportunity in Australia to retain the social 
cohesion for which we are remarkable by adopting policies 
that will lead to more equitable distribution of wealth and 
benefits . But it is a brief moment and the opportunity may 
pass us by if we if we do not seize it, and talk about tax as 
citizens who have the collective welfare of the country as 
their prime concern. • 

-Morag Fraser 

ThenextissueofEureka Street 
will be published in March. 



C OMMENT: 2 

FRANK O'SH EA 

Rituals of the tribe 
~ Three ruins of a tribe: a lying chief, a false judge, a lustful priest. 
.1. HIS QUOTATIO FROM T H E Triads of Ireland, a 9th was th e first case of its kind to have arisen since the 

century book of proverbs in which items are grouped passing of the Extradition Am endment Act in 1987. 
in threes, has been widely quoted in Ireland over the That Act, however, also imposed certain key duties 
past few weeks. Like the prophecies of Malachy and on the Attorney-General when such warrants were 
N ostradamus, it appears to summarise in uncanny issued. Clearly, if Whelehan was to be believed, the 
detail event s that unfolded in rapid and public leas t that could be said was that the requirements of 
succession during the last months of 1994. the 1987 Act were not part of the sys tem s operating 

The saga began with an attempt by th e then in his office; in fa ct the Act was effectively being 
Prime Minister, Alb ert Reynolds, to appoint his ignored. Reynolds resigned in favour of his Finance 
Attorney-General, Harry Whelehan, as president of Minister, Bertie Ahern, but declined to advise the 
the High Court. The Labour Party, in uneasy 
coa lition with Reyn olds' party, Fianna Fail , 
opposed the appointment . In part Labour was 
unhappy with Whelehan's role in a long-running 
tribunal examining the beef industry, but mainly 
it obj ec ted to his record on social issu es. In 
February 1992, for instance, he had prevented a 
pregnant 14-year-old victim of sexual abuse from 
going to England for an abortion . 

Dic k Spring, the La bour lead er, w as 
unpopular for what was perceived to be leftwing 
posturing, and Reynolds steam rolled Whelehan 's 
appointment through cabinet . But in the m ean
time a m ore serious qu es tion had arisen about 
Whelehan 's fitness to head the High Court. In 
April 1993, his office had received warrants for 
th e extradition to N orthern Ireland of a priest, 
Brendan Smyth, on charges of child sexual abuse. 
And tw o w ee ks la t er th e Briti sh Atto rn ey 
General, Nicholas Lyell, had written to Whelehan 
about the matters raised in th e warrants. 

Whelehan maintained that he did not becom e 
aware of the warrants, or of the letter fro m his British 
co unterpart, until the m atter 'entered the public 
domain ' more than seven m onths later. Labour was 
not con vinced, believing that his tardiness refl ected 
a reluctance to embarrass th e Ca tholi c Church . 
Officia ls of the Attorney-General 's office said the 
war rant s had n o t been ac ted upon because they 
involved matters going back more than 30 years, so 
11 

•• • we had to ensure that he (Smyth ) was going to 
receive a fair trial. 11 They delayed further when they 
were told the pries t was going to return voluntarily 
to N orthern Ireland. Eventually he did so, to receive 
a four-year jail sentence. Exit the lustful pries t. 

In the Dail, where these events were discussed, 
all the proceeding were televised live. The country 
watched in fascination as Reynolds refused to with
draw his support for Whelehan, arguing that the 
Attorney-Gen eral could not be expected to take 
personal responsibility for all the business dealt with 
by his officials. Crucially, he also claimed that part 
of the reason for the seven-month delay wa that this 

President, Mary Robinson, to dissove the Dail for an 
election. Exit the lying leader. The same day, aft er a 
week in office, Harry Whclehan resigned a presiden t 
of th e High Court in order, he said, ' to prevent the 
offi ce being further embroiled in public controversy'. 

Exit the false judge-and gam e, se t and 

W 
match to Dick Spring. 

HAT EFFECT WILL ALL OF T I-llS HAVE On th e peace 
process in Northern Ireland? Very little, in m y view. 
The contribution s of Reyn olds and Spring to tb e 
original ceasefire cannot be ignored, but these two 
have becom e more or less irrelevant. T he proof lies 
in the fact that progress towards a political solution 
has not slowed down. The running from th e Irish has 
been tak en over by Gerry Adam s, whose cool chic 
hides a brilliant poli tical brain, and by his equally 
as tute fellow nationalist-even if of a less bloody 
genre-John Hume. N either the squabbling parties in 
Dublin nor the rudderless Unionist es tablishment in 
Belfast has anyone close to those two. • 

Frank O'Shea teaches at Marist College, Canberra. 
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The ruin of the lribe: 
self-portrait by the 
18th century Irish 
sculptor, Hugh 
Douglas, showing his 
Cupid and Psyche. 
In a letter to his 
mentor in Rome, 
Canova , Douglas 
complained that no 
one in Ireland 
appeared to be 
interes ted in 
subjects of 
this l<ind. 
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Childcare 
divides 

the nation 
From Professor Jim Barber, national 
vice-president, Australian Association 
of Social Wori<eis. 
The storm clouds have been brewing 
for months, but with th e re lease of the 
Inte rnational Yea r of the Family 
Council Report, there is now no avo id
ing a major showdown over th e issue 
of childcare. The chair of the Council, 
Professor Bettina Cass, and the minis 
ter to wh o m the coun cil reported , 
Senator Rosem ary Crowley, arc clear
ly at loggerh eads over the issue and 
th eir troops are lining up behind them. 

On the one side are women who 
want or n eed to work, on the oth er arc 
won1cn who want to stay at home to 
ca re for th eir children fulltim e. And 
with the women's workforce partici
pation rate now more than 5 1 per cent, 
th e numbers are evenl y divided for a 
fierce enco unt er. The c ru x of t h e 
argument is whether or n o t there 
sho uld be a si ngle child ca re a llowa nce 
paid to all parents (Cass's posi tion), or 
whether there should be sepa rat e 
schem es depending o n whether th e 
chi ld is cared for at home or in com 
mercial childca re (Crowley's position ). 

In Jul y of this year, the Federal 
Gove rnm ent introd uced a childcare 
rebate for working parents who place 
th eir children in co mm erc ia l chi ld 
care. The rebate ph ases in after $2.00 
has bee n spent o n chi ldca re, a nd 
in c reases to a maximum re ba te of 
$2.8 .2.0 per week for one child or $6 1. 2.0 
for more than one child in care. The 
rebate is not means-tes ted and is paid 
through the M edi ca re office. 

By contrast, parents who care for 
th eir children a t ho m e a re eligi ble fo r 
the Home C hildcare Allowance, 
which is paid through the Departm ent 
of Social Security up to a ma ximum 
of $30 per week, irres pec tive of the 
number of children involved. Except 
where the family would be di sadvan 
taged, the Home Childcare Allowance 
re place s the Dependent Spouse 
Rebate, so much of it is not new 
money. Moreover, unlike the Child
care Rebate, the Hom e Cbildcare Al
lowance is means-tested . The home 
childcare r can on ly ea rn $5. 45 per 

LETTERS 

Furc/,tJ '>lrcet welcome~ letters 
I rom its readers . Short letters arc 
more likely to be publi~hed, and 
all letters mav be edtted. Letters 
must be si.~ned , and shou ld in
clude <1 contact phone number and 
the writer's n<tll1C anJ address. 

/ ~ 
week before the allowance starts to 
reduce; at $2.5 1 income per wee k th e 
home childcarer would receive noth
ing. 

There are three fundamental prob
lem s with th ese arrangem ents. First, 
it is impossibl e to avoid the conclu
sion that childcare has been assigned 
a different value depending on who 
provides it . The Federal Government 
is prepared to pa y out a great dea l more 
for co mme rcial child care than for 
home childcare. This is discriminatory 
and incons is tent with Australia's 
obligations, as a m ember of the Inter
national Labor Organ isat ion, in rela
tion to eq ual pay for equal work. Why 
don 't co mmercia l childcarc rates a lso 
app ly in the hom e? 

There is great danger in this ques
tion for som eone on Senator Crowley's 
side of politics becau se it forces her to 
concede that th e new policies belittle 
the economic contribution of domes
tic labour. This is why the issue is such 
a vexatious o ne. Those who would 
resort to facile left/right divisions in 
order to resolve th e matter will find 
that th e proble m is n ot so simple. 
Although Senator C row ley certainly 
has the support of man y in the 
women's m ovem ent for trying to re
move financial disincentives to wom
en 's participation in the workforce, she 
has incurred the ire of other activi s ts 
for devaluing dom estic (read women's) 
wo rk in the process . 

Th e second problem with th e new 
sys tem is that it virtually guarantees 
that man y childcare providers will fall 
into th e ga ps. A young professional 
coup le I know recently decided that 
th ey wanted to care for their n ewborn 
child at home. Accordingly, they both 
dropped down to half-time work in 
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order to share the parenting. Their 
half-time sa laries, a I though meagre, 
preclude them from Home Childcare 
Allowance, and the fact that they have 
not placed th eir chi ld in commercial 
care precludes them from the Child
care Rebate. Compare this with wha t 
they could have received had they re
main ed full y employed and placed 
their child in care . Not only would 
they have doubled their incom es, but 
the cost of commercial childcare 
would have been offset by th e Child
care Rebate to the tune of $ 1546. 

This case also illustrates a third 
weakn ess i n th e current system . Its 
target group is not cl ear, so that man y 
of the wrong people ben efit and many 
of the wrong people miss out . The wife 
of one of m y more senio r coll eagu es is 
eligible for the home C hildcarc Allow
ance beca use he r hu sba nd ea rns 
enou gh money for her to s tay at home 
and care for the children . Compare this 
with the lot of two low- paid fac to ry 
workers who must both work to sur
vive. Becau se they each ea rn m ore 
than $65 00 per yea r, they a rc too 
affluent for the Home Childcare Al
lowan ce, a nd because they ha ve a 
fri end or rela ti ve care for their children 
to save on childcarc, they arc ineligi
bl e for th e C hildca re Reba te. Like m y 
young colleagues, they too get noth
ing. What we ha ve here is flagrant 
middl e-class welfare, and I presume 
this is not wh at Senator C row ley had 
in mind when sh e introdu ced her new 
measures. 

Senator Crowley must redress the 
situation before the cr<lcks emerging 
in the community open into a valley 
of hit terness an cl rescn tm e n t. She 
should sc rap the new system immedi
ately and amalgamate th e two pay
m ents into one chi ldcarer's allowance, 
to be spent however the primary care
giver wishes. The parent ca n put the 
mon ey in her pocket or give it to a rci
<Hive, friend or commercial cbildcare 
provider. It is entire ly up to h er. If th e 
amount provided is se t a t Home Child
care rat es, the m on ey saved by 
abolishing the C hild ca re Rebate could 
be diverted into th e Childcare Assist
ance scheme. 

Th e Chi ldca re Assistan ce scheme 
is a subsidy paid to comm ercial child 
care providers for accepting children 
from low-income families. This pa y
m ent is provided so that childcare cen
tres can charge poorer famili es less. 
Unlike th e C hildcare Rebate, the 
Childcare Assistance schem e is very 



well ta rge ted to famili es who would 
otherwise have no fin ancial incentive 
to work . 

But if , as I suspec t , Sen a tor 
Crowley digs her heels in and fights 
fo r h er new Childcare Rebate, th e very 
least she must do is mea ns- test it and 
ensure th at when th e necessa ry arith 
metic is perform ed, there is parity with 
the H ome Childca re Allowance. 

Jim Barber 
Hawker, ACT 

For Joseph 
From Nata lie Harding, aged 11, Our 
Lady of the NaLivity School, Vic 
The recent story th at you 've published 
for Eurel<a Street (Dec 94) about Jospeh 
Cindric (by Andrew Stark and Michael 
McGirr ) was quite interesting. I'd like 
to tell yo u that Joseph was one of the 
characters in the book Millicent, 
which was publi shed in 1980. Jeanie 
Baker goes into th e grea tes t detail in 
he r boo ks. It wo uld be awful fo r 
Joseph, losing hi s son after the war in 
1945 and being alone in a foreign coun
try in th e SO's with onl y his too ls. 
Joseph would have been seen by many 
people wh o come to see th e bea utiful 
parks in Sydney . He would have been 
s itting around watching the world go 
by. I think it was an excellent story 
yo u put in for Joseph and I hope you 
can continue yo ur good work. 

Natalie Harding. 
West Essendon, VIC 

For the record 
From J<.evin Davis 
Paul Ormonde's claim (Eureka Street, 
November '94) that I had asserted ' that 
th e m ovem ent had n e ver fea red a 
Communis t takeo ver in Australia ' is 
to tally false and is a figment of his im
agination . 

No wonder this claim 'was news 
to some of his li steners' at the recent 
Sydn ey conference on th e grea t Labor 
Split. It was certainly news to me . 
Quite unpleasa nt news, beca use, if 
Orm ond e's claim be tru e, then I am 
an insincere hypocrite, who, between 
195 1 and 1954 addressed hundreds of 
audiences about a Communis t danger, 
in which 1 did not really believe. 

I lodged a copy of m y remarks with 
th e o rga ni sers of th e Conference . Did 
your corres pondent attempt to verify 
his version of m y purported speech or 
phone me to check what he proposed 
to write? 

If not, 'your correspond ent 's ' ign o
ra nce was clearl y vin cible. During the 
conference, I was happ y to discuss 
with form er Co mmunis t /ex tre me 
Lefti s ts-all old pro tago ni s t s- th e 
' ba ttles long ago'. They widel y ac
knowledged the perso nal sacrifices, 
which th e Industri al Gro ups/ M ove
ment peopl e were prepared to make in 
a cau se they be li eved in . I paid a 
simila r tribute to th e Communi st ra nk 
and fil e in my speech to th e Con fe r
ence. 

It was lef t to a handful of ALP 
members-40 yea rs after th e events of 
the Split- to rake over the secta rian 
a hes of th at period. N ow in reti re
ment, I am proud to have played a part 
in the defea t of Communi st uni on 
power through th e joint effort of the 
Industrial gro ups and the Movem ent. 
The DLP in N SW wa s small. O f 
course, it did no t ga in direct politi ca l 
power, but it was effecti ve in one v.i tal 
result; it preven ted an Eva tt-led Labor 
governm ent from governing Aus tralia . 

Many of us expended a grea t deal 
of personal effort in this stru ggle; jobs 
were lost and careers were bli ghted. 
mate ria ll y quit e a few h ave n ever 
recovered. 

Ironically, the Sydn ey conference 
revealed quite a measure of res pec t 
fro m the lef t, who no longer labour 
under th e anti-Movem ent mindset of 
yo ur correspondent . 

Kevin C.Davis. 
West Ryde, NSW 

Paul Ormonde replies: 
I taped Mr D avis's speech . I repo rted 
accura tely wha t he said. Here is th e 
re levant qu ote: 

'The movement was not jus t San
tanu ria . Of co urse, he was a powerful 
fi gure. In NSW he appeared ve ry lit
tle . It (the M ovement work ) was ca r
ri ed out by other people. They shared 
a certain vision- a fea r- not that th e 
Communists would take over Austral
ia-that 's nonsense. It was given some 
credence perhaps when the Chinese 
Communi s ts unde r Mao took over 
C hina in 1949-th a t it may be com
ing close r. 

'But basically, no ... no ... the vi ew 
was that if a tota litari an pa rty like th e 
Com.munist Party was able to acquire 
power in th e trade uni on movement, 
it would have immense powerful in
flu ence over the country, over govern 
m ents, particula rl y La bo r 
gove rnm ents, and even n on -Labo r 
Governments as well. ' 

Clearly, that statem ent was no t in 
the copy of his rem arks lodged with 
th e organisers . As I had a c lear record 
ing of w ha t Mr Davis sa id, there was 
no need fo r me to check his remark . 

I do n ot believe Mr Davis was a 
h ypocrite. I believe his motives were-

This month, thanks to 
Penguin Books, the writer of 

every letter published in 
Eureka Street will receive 

a copy of 
Moby Dick 

by Herman Melville, 
The Definitive Text, 

Penguin Classics, RRP $10.95. 

as were those of m ost of his support
er an d m o t of hi s oppo n ents
en tirely honourable, given their basic 
ideo logical objectives . 

But his mem ory of w hat he said at 
t he con fe ren ce- and m ore import 
antl y, what the Movement spokesmen 
were saying at their five- minutes- to 
midni ght mee tings and w hat Move
ment publica tions such as Fl-eedom 
and News Weel<ly were saying in th e 
1940s and 1950s, is defecti ve. 

T hat the Communists had revo lu 
tionary objectives was no t in doub t
no r is th e re do ubt t ha t t he 
M o vem en t's found er a nd guidin g 
philosoph er, Mr Sa ntamaria, havin g 
achieved outstand ing success against 
the Communists, had a vision of us
ing th e Movemen t (in the ea rly 1950s 
still a secret Ca th oli c body os tensibl y 
controlled by the bish ops) to transform 
th e Labor Party into a vehicl e for es
tablishing his version of a Chri sti an 
social order in Australia . 

Bo th th e revolutionary Commu 
ni sts and th e fund amenta li st Ca th o
li cs we re drea m er s. With out a 
Communist mili tary in vasion, a Com
muni st revolution was a pipe dream . 
In a plu rali st Austra li a, a C hri stian 
social order, Santamaria-s tyle, was an 
equally preposterous fa ntasy . 

Paul Ormonde 
Brighton, VIC 
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Rislzs of the road 
L m ""' ''"'"' coNoucTm by 
the Road Transport Forum found that 
mo st o rdinary drivers consider 
truckics as hard working and likeable 
people, trucks as basically well-main
tained and the trucking industry as 
highly profe sional. At the same tim e, 
most respondents to the survey said 
they had experienced at least one 
frightening driving incident that 
involved a truck. Holiday time finds 
m any people out on th e national high 
way system once again but real 
encoun tcrs between truckies and other 
motorists-the 'littl e whccls'-are a 
rare event. 

Sometimes they happen in tragic 
circumstances. In late October, 1994, 
an accident involving a truck on one 

Photo: of the last winding sections of the 
Bill Thoma s Hume Highw<lY killed a mother, father 

and two of their daughters. It prompted 
Dr Michael Sutherland from the 
intensive care unit of the Woden Va l
ley Hospital in Canberra, who treated 
the surv ivors, to ca ll for a 'far-reach
ing enquiry'. Sutherland recounted 
experiences of asking a truck driver, 
after another f<Jtal accident, if he had 
taken any drugs in the past eight hours. 
The dri vcr 'proceeded to produce a 
shopping li st of stimulants and other 
drugs.' (The Age, 8/8/94.) Sutherland 
suggests that part of ' preventive in
tensive care' could involve random 
drug testing. 

It 's possible to see the road from 
anothe r perspective. Take a look at an 
issue of Trucl<in' Life magazine. Each 
m onth its classified sec tion includes a 
host of memorials- to Graham, who 
died thi s year ' in a brutal and tragic 
accident'; to Bobbi e, who 'passed away 
suddenly'; to John , who 'fa iled to come 
home after a fata l accident east of 

Glen In ncs'; and to Big Dave, who was 
' tragically killed south of Bilocla'. 

Truckics can be victims on the 
roads as well as aggressors. By 197 6, 
Ted Scarfe had already been dri ving 
trucks for 20 years. He used to take 
two or three clays to drive from New
castle to Adelaide in a vehicle that 
could do a maximum of 80 kmh. ' It 
was a 1948 model AEC Mandator but, 
because of the nam e, we called it the 
pooftcr truck. That 's truckies' hu 
mour, you see.' One night in August 
1976, however, Scarfc was towing a 
tanker of vegetable oi l south through 
thick fog on the Hume Highwa y. The 
conditions meant he couldn't travel 
faster than 50kmh. He ca n replay eve
ry detail of what happened next. Sud-

denly a car tried to overtake a truck 
heading in the other direction. The car 
went under his front axle. A woman 
was decapitated. A young man who 
was clue to return home to Scotland 
thefollowingWcdnesdaydicd 14hours 
later. 

Y cars afterwards, driving a school 
bus, Scarfc can hear about an accident 
and have to pull over before he ca n 
continu e. 'I was shat tered.' Scarfc is 
now tryi ng to build a network of driv
ers who have been in si miliar situa-
ti on s . 'So m e tim es yo u feel 

F 
li kc getting on the phone and 
talking to som eone.' 

OR MOST OPERATORS, however, 
survival is principally a matter of dol
lars and cents. The financial risks of 
the indus try are legendary . Dav id 
Cribb, executive director of NatRoad 
Ltd, the national body that represents 
long-distance operators, says that most 
interstate drivers working for firms 
gross between $40,000 and $60,000 a 
year. In 1991, a Burea u of Industry 
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Report found that 10,000 trucks were 
registered for long haulage in Australia. 
Most of these are privately owned. 
The cost of a rig is grea ter than a 
house: they might start at $100,000 
but the average price is about $260,000. 

Many independent driv ers arc 
therefore managing two mortgages, <JS 

well as th e s train of a job that might 
see them at home for only two nights 
in the week. The interest rates for a 
loan on a truck are higher than rates 
for housing loans, and loans usually 
need to be paid off within four years. 
Add to this the cost of insurance (be
tween $7,000 and $ 10,000 per annum ) 
and maintenance. And parts? A new 
gear box is worth $7000. Cribb says 
that legis lation limits drivers to 72 

hours a week on the road and that 
most work at least 60. They need to 
gross about $220,000 before they start 
to take anything home. Cribb concedes 
that the Transport Worker Union 
claim for a 15 per cent rise in haulage 
rates, spread over two years, probably 
docs reflect the way that truckics have 
fa llen behind other industries. Most 
drivers leave the industry, exhausted, 
before they reach 50. 

Even so, at 55, Ted Scarfe is think
ing about bu yi ng another truck and 
ge tting back on the interstate circuit . 
And the columns of Twcl<in' Life 
include appea ls from the likes of 
Ashley Reynolds who, at 23, is plead
ing for a start in an industry whose 
insurance requirements keep most 
people waiting till they reach 25. 

Reynold 's father was a truckie and, 
before his parents ' marriage broke up, 
Ashley used to go out with him. 'It 's 
all I've ever wanted to do,' he says. 
Michael M cGirr SJ is th e consulting 
editor of Eureka Street. 



The big picture is getting fuzzy 
T GovERNMENT SHOUCD BE ON rrs KNEes, ;n both 
senses of the phrase. On the one hand, to give thanks 
that the Opposition is so absorbed in its own misery
and the press so absorbed in chronicling it-that not 
much scrutiny of government is happening. And on 
the other hand, because if the Government was sub
ject to proper scrutiny it would be in very serious 
trouble. 

In only one area did the Opposition make much 
headway during 1994-the shambles of the Civil 
Aviation Authority. This has been a disaster waiting 
to happen for years, but the political attack on flawed 
policy and inept ministerial reaction to events only 
happened after people had died, and even then it owed 
more to politicians with bees in their bonnets than to 
a disciplined Opposition attack. 

Keating is highly vulnerable over the way his 
team has handled the mundane job of governing, and 
even his big picture had little added to it last year. 
And the improving economy, although it has taken 
some of the heat off unemployment, is bringing prob
lems. The much-vaunted restructuring still carmot, 
it seems, handle economic growth of more than five 
per cent. Interest rates, which even as the economy 
was coming out of recession were very high in real 
terms, are rising to choke off demand. Monetary policy 
has lately been more like mortar fire than like sniper's 
bullets, and there are no grounds for thinking that 
those with their hands on the triggers are getting any 
better at it. 

The other alternative, fiscal policy, is at the 
moment treated as an instrument that will bring 
government spending closer to revenue than one that 
will shape the economy. But cuts to government 
spending and some tax increases are clearly on the 
agenda: each can only embarrass Keating as the next 
federal election draws closer-especially against a 
background of promised tax cuts and old vows about 
meeting goals on time. The scope for cutting costs 
without actually abandoning programs and actual 
services is in very limited: for several years, the 
Department of Finance, at the very heart of the cut
the-size-of-government movement has been warning 
that the lemon is squeezed dry. 

Sydney airport is a political disaster for federal 
Labor, and will help ensure the re-election of the NSW 
government. It is not so much that what was done 
was wrong (or that the other side can claim any virtue 
on the issue) as that the politicians failed to antici
pate the enormous public reaction. That Laurie 
Brereton, whose only continuing political asset is Paul 
Keating's loyalty to him, is in charge of damage repair 
means that this one will get worse rather than better. 
There are also major problems looming for the 
Government in industrial relations, in Common
wealth-state financing on health care, and in the 
education contractions. 

One reason why things are in a poor state has 
been poor day-to-day leadership. Paul Keating has been 
concentrating on his big picture. But the republic 
debate has gone no distance during the year. The idea 
of an Australian republic has probably become more 
popular, but there has been no progress in sketching 
in the details of a republican constitution. The post
Mabo package has gone no distance: indeed, by the 
end of the year, an Opposition which had been 
consistently wrong-footed on the issue, had ended up 
establishing an agreement with east-coast Aborigines 
who want a compensation package as focused on 
actual dispossession as on current disadvantage. This 
is a very tricky area, one not resolved by the type of 
moral posturing and bombast which had previously 
been so successful in pushing the agenda. 

On relations with Asia, there are fine words on 
paper, but virtually every national leader in the region 
except Keating denies they actually mean very much 
or commit anybody to anything. Our future relations 
with Asia, including trade, are far more dependent on 
the domestic policies of Indonesia and of China than 
on any treaty. 

Little noticed too, but a major problem for the 
year ahead, is what is happening in Papua New 
Guinea, which is slipping fast into banana republic 
status-right down to being unable to pay its public 
service, army or police force, and to defaulting on its 
debts. 

But the Government has felt under hardly any 
pressure. Who would? It was turmoil within the 
Opposition that set the pace for most of the year and 
may do the same this year, regardless of leadership 
changes. The Liberals began last year with a wound
ed leader unable to command his troops, and finished 
in much the same position, even though the leader 
had changed. 

Those who have observed the institutional 
deficiencies of the Liberal Party, and the poor school
ing it gives its leaders, might expect that the next 
election, is over bar the shouting. But it should be 
remembered that the coalition stands quite close in 
the polls to Labor; where there is a marked difference 
is in perceptions of leadership, and it is these that are 
likely to give the incumbent an edge in campaigning. 
But this stage in the life of the Parliament, incum
bency is a mixed blessing because of the 'it's time' 
syndrome-provided that the Opposition can stay out 
of trouble and avoid itself being the issue. Any new 
leader, however, will have to cope with those factors 
within the party that made it so open to attack from 
the Government. It will be increasingly difficult to 
win elections without detailed, well-costed policies, 
a philosophical framework and party discipline. • 

Jack Waterford is deputy editor of The Canberra 
Times. 
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THE N ATJON 

D AVID DE CARVALHO 

You get the 
families 

you pay for 
j:_ 

T., INmNA noNAC Y>A' m THe F ANUCY 'ucceeded 
in moving family policy from the periphery of social 
an d economic policy to som ewhere closer to centre 
stage. This has been the result of the happy coinci
dence of 1994 being the year in which the Prime Min
ister, Paul Keating, delivered the long-awaited White 
Paper on employment, Working Nation. 

~::::·:---

TABLE 1 

This event has focused attention on the relation
ship between changing patterns of paid employment 
and their impact on family life and gender roles, and 
th e implicatio ns of their interaction on both the 
economy and society. 

There has been a plethora of family policy 
proposals suggested and implemented over the year, 
often amid grea t controversy . Most recently has been 
the commitment by the federal government to a 
maternity allowance for all mothers for the first 
twelve weeks after giving birth. Penelope Leach 's 

claim that children suffer emotionally if pu-t into 
child-care at an early age added fuel to the debate over 
the relative merits of the new Child Care Cash Rebate 
(CCCR, see table 1) and the Home Child Care Allow
ance (HCCA, see table 2) 

The former is a new m easure which allows work
ing parents to claim child-care expenses as a legiti
mate business expense, and to receive up to $61 a 
week to assist with child-care fees, regardless of their 
income. The HCCA, on the other hand, is not really 
a new measure, but the old m eans-tes ted dependent 
spouse rebate cashed out and paid to parents who stay 
at home to care for children. 

A strong grass -roots lobby group, led by Adelaide 
mother Carole Carroll and South Australian Liberal 
Senator Nick Minchin, campaigned agains t the CCCR 
on the grounds that it 'holds out a $6 1 carrot' out to 
mothers to enter the workforce and put their chil-

dren into child-care. At the same 

One Child Two or More Children 
time, the maximum HCCA of 
$30 a week, which exceeded the 
dependent spouse rebate which it 
replaced by $2.88, was described 
by Minchin as the ' dependent 
spouse rebate with a hamburger 
thrown in', and as such, gave no 
recognition to the valuable social 
contribution made by parents 
who stay at home to care for their 
children. The economic valu e of 
housework, also unrecognised, 
was recently es timated at $350 
billion annually by a Melbourne 
University academic, Dr Duncan 
Ironmonger. 

Weekly child-care cost Rebate Weekly child-care costs Rebate 

$ $ $ $ 

20.00 1.20 40.00 7.20 

40. 00 7.20 80.00 19.20 

60.00 13.20 120.00 31.20 

80.00 19.20 160.00 43 .20 

100.00 25.20 200.00 55.20 

110.00 28.20 220.00 61 .20 

Child-Care Cash Rebate: paid to families in which both parents (or a single parent} are working, 
studying or looking for work, and who have children under 13 in paid child care. The parents pay 
the first $16 of child- care costs, and then receive a rebate of 30 per cent of the balance, up to a total 
of $220 for two or more children in care, or $110 for one child. The rebate is not income-tested. 
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Carroll's argument is that all 
parents should be treated equally 
by government, so that their de
cisions to enter the workforce or 
to stay at home are not distorted 
by financial carrots and sticks of
fered by government. This prin-



ciple of providing no artificial incentives to one form 
of work or the other has much to commend it, but 
there are many people who believe that in fac t tradi
tional single-income fami lies with dependent children 
being cared for by the non-employed partner ought to 
be positively encouraged through financial incentives. 

B.A. Santamaria and the Australian Family 
Associa tion (AFA) believe that the traditional family 
needs such support if it is to fulfil its vital role as the 
primary provider of welfare to individuals, and im
part strong moral values. They 
argue, and I agree with them, that 
the financial pressures on low 
and middle-income families are 
such that it is difficult to provide 
for a family's physical, educa
tional, recreational and cultural 
needs on only one income. 

Many parents who are in th e 
paid workforce would prefer to be 
at hom e if they could afford to 
give up the income they get from 
employm ent. Helping such par
en t s t o go back to the hom e 
where they want to be would also 
have the additional benefit of 
opening up employment oppor-

Fortnightly 
Income 

$ 
0 -10 

25 

50 

75 
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strongly for reform of the tax system by introducing 
a Family Unit Tax similar to the system that applies 
in France. 

A method of assisting families which contains 
elem ents of both a tax-based and a benefit -based 
solution is a 'universal tax credit', suggested by Barry 
Maley of the Centre for Independent Studies. He 
advocates granting tax payers a tax credit of say, 
$2,000 per child, so that if one's tax bill were $10,000 
then this would be reduced by $2,000 for each depend-

HCCA Fortnightly 
Income 

$ $ 

60.00 150 

57.70 175 

50.20 200 

44.00 225 

37.70 250 

TABLE 2 

HCCA 

$ 

25 .20 

19.00 

12.70 

6.50 

1.00 

tunities for others, especia lly 
young people. Home Child Care A llo w ance: replaces the former Dependent Spouse Rebate, and is paid to parents 

At issue, of course, is the who stay at home to care for children under 16. The maximum payment is $60 per fortnight for an at
question of what is the best and home parent who has a fortnightly income of less than $10.85, and the amount paid reduces by 25c 
fairest way of doing this. San - for every dollar earned above that. Partners of people in receiptof unemployment benefits, a sickness 

. h allowance or the special benefit are not eligible, but Will receive the Partners Allowance (table 3}. 
tamana wants t e government to 
pay a home-makers' allowance of $130 a week to par
ents who stay at home full -time to care for depend
ent children.lf such a proposal were taken up, it would 
effectively undermine further calls for forma l income
sp litting to provide tax-relief for single-income 
families . 

Even the Opposition Treasury spokesman, Peter 
Costello, has rejected income-splitting on the grounds 
of loss of revenue (an insufficient reason, in my view, 
if it's judged worthy on equity ground ). But 
Santamaria rightly points out that the wealthy already 
make use of legal forms of income-splitting through 
family trusts, and to allow formal income-splitting 
would only deliver them further benefits. 

The lower a family's single income is, the less 
benefit they gain from income-splitting, therefore a 
direct non-m eans- tes ted paym ent to the stay-at-home 
parent would be more equitable. Although this goes 
some way to overcoming problems of 'vertical' equity, 
it till leaves unsolved the 'horizontal' inequity of 
single-income families on a certain gross income be
ing disadvantaged by the tax system compared to the 
two-income family with the same income. The Mel
bourne Roman Catholic Archdiocesan Committee for 
the International Year of the Family recently released 
the statement 'Let's Put Families First ', which argues 

ent child under 16. If one's tax bill were less than 
one's total tax credits, a cash refund equal to the dif
ference would be paid to the family. For example, the 
tax payer with three dependent children and a tax bill 
of $4,000, would in fact pay no tax and receive a cash 
refund of $2000. T he system is administratively sim
ple, and would replace the current complex system of 
family payments. It may even be revenue-positive de
pending on the amount of the credit. The principle 
behind this proposal is that every child would attract 
the same amount of assistance. Maley is opposed to 
any welfare payments that could be considered as a 
governm ent wage to parents for carrying out caring 
work in the home, which is what the AFA is propos-
in g. 

The AFA's proposal represents a universal exten
sion of the targeted parenting allowance (see box 3) 
for low-income families introduced in the White 
Paper, Worlzing Nation . But the AFA does not address 
the issue of at-home parents who earn some income, 
whereas the government's allowance also reduces if 
the at-home parent earns income. 

The government argu es that this m easure gives 
low-income families greater choice as to whether they 
wish to have both parents in th e labour force, because 
it alleviates the financial pressure for two incomes. 
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TABLE 3 

Yet this m easure is not without its critics. Eva 
Cox of the Sydney-based Women's Economic Think 
Tank (WETT) believes that the real agenda behind the 
parenting allowance is further to marginalise poorer 
women from the paid labour-force. She argues that 
paying low-income women to stay at hom e for sixteen 
years or more is a disincentive for them to seek edu
cation and training which will enhance their 
employment opportunities and make them less finan
cially dependent on their husbands . 

Partner's 
Fortnight ly Income Parenting Allowance 

$ $ 

462 265.30 p/f 

500 238.70 

550 203.70 

600 168.70 

650 133.70 

700 98.70 

750 63.70 

755 or more 60.00 (HCCA 
Component) 

Rather than promote a bias in favour of paid em
ployment through child-care assistance, or a bias in 
favour of staying at home through a parenting 
allowance, one solution suggested by Eva Cox may 
be to abolish all of these complex measures and pro
posals and simply make the universal basic family 
payment far more generous than it is currently and 
pay different amounts according to the age of the child. 
For example, we could give all parents a payment to 
compensate them for the financial costs of either pro
fessional child-care (for the working parent) or for in
come foregone (for the at-home-parent). The payment 
should be higher for those years in which these child
care costs are highest, namely in the pre-school years. 
When the child enters school, and the time or money 
required to have them cared for would reduce drasti
cally, so the payment could reduce, and if secondary 
school hours were extended, then the payment would 
reduce again when they reached that age. 

Currently the basic family payment is $21.30 a 
fortnight for the first three children, and $28.40 for 
each additional child. Now if, for each child of pre
school age, parents received, say, $75 a week (these 
are not Cox's figures), then the average family would 
receive $150 a week to help meet either child-care 
expenses either in the form of fees to professionals or 
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income foregone by staying at home. Once the chil
dren reached primary school age the payment could 
reduce to say $50 per week and $25 per week for sec
ondary students. This could be funded in the same 
way that Santamaria suggests his home-maker's 
allowance should be, that is, by returning payroll tax 
revenues to the Commonwealth, as in the original 
family allowance system es tablished by Menzies. 

This solution would not be free of anomalies nor 
please everyone. Some people might feel uneasy if it 

Parenting Allowance: This will be introduced on 
1 July, and effectively extends the 'partner allow
ance' (Table 2} to at-home parents who are part
ners of low-wage earners. Until then, such par
ents will be eligible for the Home Child Care 
Allowance. After 1 July, the HCCA will be incor
porated into the Parenting Allowance. There is 
speculation that the parenting allowance will be 
lower than unemployment benefits, so that at
home parents will have an incentive to look for 
work If it is set equal to unemployment benefits, 
at current rates the allowance would have a 
maximum rate of $265.30 per fortnight, andre
duce by 70c for each dollar the working partner 
earns above $462 per fortnight. The HCCA com
ponent, which is not affected by the partner's 
income, will be subiect to a new income test on 
the income of the at-home parent, who will be 
able to earn $30 a week without the Parenting 
Allowance being reduced. 

were construed as paying or compensating women for 
having children, as if they were a burden rather than 
a joy. Children are indeed a joy, but they also need to 
be fed and cared for, which is a time-consuming (that 
is, an income-foregoing) activity, particularly when 
they are very young. It would be a great pity if, for 
lack of some financial assistance in rearing 

children that this joy were diminished or 

0 
beyond the reach of poorer couples. 

TI-lERS WOULD BE UNHAPPY that this measure does 
not actively encourage mothers to stay at home and 
discourage them from going out to work. This un
happiness stems from a view of the pivotal role of the 
nuclear family in society. This is a view I hold my
self, but the principle that should operate is that the 
decision to stay at home to care for children ought to 
be based precisely on this view and not be coerced or 
distorted by artificial financial incentives. What is the 
political context? In July last year, the Social Security 
Minister, Peter Baldwin announced that he was look
ing into ways of simplifying the complex system of 
family support grants. 'Ideally I would like to see us 
be able to boil a large part of this structure down to 
one single generic category of family assistance, 
eligibility for which would be a function of family 



structure, the number of children, etc.' The solution 
outlined above would seem to meet his criteria, and 
is similar to the recommendation of the N ational 
Council for International Year of the Family, that the 
Hom e Child Care Allowance and the Child Care Cash 
Rebate be am algama ted into a universal (non-m eans
tested) Ch ildcare paym ent to fa mili es with children 
under six years. 

T his paym ent would continue to be paid if the 
principal carer is ou tside of the workforce, in part 
time work or full-time em ploym ent . In this way, the 
direct costs of childcare can be offset, and the indirect 
costs of care recognised for home-based carers, with 
out discou raging women fro m moving into 
employm ent, and withou t increasing the h ours of 
their employm ent. T his paym ent should also provide 
recognition of, and better recompense for, the unpaid 
work of care which all carers undertake. In addition, 
such a payment would better recognise the transi tions 
in the lives of parents caring for children until primary 
school age, and not be discriminatory with regard to 
employment status.( 'Creating the Links', p44) 

The economic rationalists will tell us that such 
a measure is too expensive, but those of us who arc 
'social rationalists' could not fail to see the undoubted 
benefits that this kind of reform would achieve. 

David de Carvalho is a social policy officer with Good 
Shepherd Family Services. 
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TuST ''m"~~=~~~u:~g~s:~~~~t~lion Notionol 
Universi ty, Dr Ted Steele, presented new evidence for his view that 
not all characteristics of organism s are inheri ted through the genet
ic m aterial in the sperm and the egg. T his is tricky, radical science 
and difficu lt to explain, even for Steele. Bu t the Australian Finan
cial Review knew what to do with it. Its headline billed Steele's 
work as yet another nail in the coffin of C harles Darwin. 

N ot a bit of it . As Archimedes understands it, Ted Steele is not 
dispu ting that evolution occurs. He has simply proposed an addi
tional way of achieving it-other than the traditional process of sex
ual reproduction followed by natural selection. It is hardly news 
that Darwin got some of the details of h is grand scheme wrong. In 
fac t , Darwin's original model of evolution by natura l selection has 
been under almost constant renovation in the 135 years since it 
was proposed-so much o, that Darwin would hardly recognise 
evolutionary theory now. But that doesn't mean the original model 
was bad science. Science is not a static creed or manifesto, but a 
process that constantly builds, modifies and refines. 

It is a simple process: measure or gather information about an 
event which interests you, look for a pattern, generate an idea or 
hypothesis that would explain that pattern, make a prediction on 
the basis of your hypothesis, and test it to see if you were right or 
wrong. As long as the h ypothesis allows you to predict what will 
happen, it is useful. But as soon as it makes a wrong prediction, it is 
time to build another model. So the process of science depends on 
scientists getting things wrong occasionally to keep it honest. A 
sure sign that someone has little knowledge of science is when they 
speak of it as though it were a person, a political party, or an un
bending monolith. 

For some years now this fictitious monolith called 'science' 
has been under sustained attack, in the United States, in Britain, 
and, to a lesser extent, in Australia . The groups with the most 
agressive attitude towards 'science' include some feminists, certain 
elements of the academic left, and the more radical of the environ
mentalists. Among other things, these critics maintain that 'science' 
is exploitative of the earth and deeply biased against women. The 
charges are levelled at a chimera, for 'science' does not exist; only 
scientific method does, and it is inherently neutral. The reason these 
critics are disgruntled is that until recently the users of scientific 
method have mostly been the dominant members of Western society, 
that is, politically conservative males, so the knowledge gained 
through their efforts has reflected their interests. 

The answer to this problem is not to destroy scientific inquiry, 
but to white-ant it-to make sure that scientists are more politically 
aware, and that there are more women in their ranks. This is more 
than a pious platitude, it is a necessity, for the scientific method 
has several things going for it that make it important to preserve. 

First, it is practical- the basis of scientific method is the test 
to see whether a hypothesis can give good predictions . And second, 
it can be self-correcting. Nothing is sacred to the scientific method, 
even 'established' science itself. And it is an urge which is impossible 
to repress. Hypothesis-testing starts when a baby first rolls a ball. • 

Tim Thwaites is a freelance science writer. 

• See Paul Tankard on Ian Plimer's Reason vs Creationism, p47. 
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IT Au. mmo wi<h <ho PioHo-Pub 
in Lome. Then Portsea got into the 
act. Suddenly it seems there isn't a 
seaside town in the country without 
its own long-distance mass-participa
tion deep-water swimming event. 

This summer, from Portland to 
Point Hicks, thousands of otherwise 
normal people will strip down to their 
bare essentials, let total strangers write 
large numbers on their bodies, don 
painfully tigh t rubber caps, and charge 
en masse down concrete bo<lt ramps 
into waters of Antarcticfrigidity. Wave 
upon wave, like migrating eels, they 
will plough their way across 
kilometres of seascape while their 
loved ones cluster in huge crowds on 
the foreshore, egging them on. All this 
they will do for glory and a commem
orative T-shirt. 

Many of those who breast the 
waves will be superbly fit, disgustingly 
young and consummate! y experienced 
marine marathon veterans. Many will 
not. Quite a number will be old enough 
to know better-mature-age first
timers sallying forth on the strength 
of li ttle more than a nodding acquaint
ance with the municipal lap-lane and 
a hea lthy dose of derring-do. 

For the benefit of those intending 
to take the plunge for the first time 
this season, we publish the following 
advice. 

If your fe ll ow swimmers suddenly 
begin to kick wildly at your face, 

clamber violently over your body, 
push your head underwater and elbow 
you in the midriff, do not be alarmed . 
This merely indicates that the event 
has commenced. 

The sea (also known as the Briny 
Deep, Neptune's Lair and Davey Jones' 
Locker) differs from your local pool in 
three important respects. There is no 
line along the bottom. You can't stand 
up. It has waves. Under these circum
stances, disorientation and terror are 
perfectly natural feelings. Ignore your 
fear and concentrate only on one thing. 
That blurry thing you ca n vaguely 
discern on the horizon is the land. 
Head for it . 

Race rules specify that all major 
place winners be professional stunt 
swimmers from Queensland under 
contract to a breakfast cereal manu
facturer. So forget trying to finish in 
the first hundred. Keep in m ind that 
the real places of honour are those 
with the greatest numerologica l 
significance, such as 666th and 13 l 3rd. 
Try for one of these. 

Iron men and women may shine in 
today's sunlight, but eventually they 
will rust . More abiding will be the 
victories of those in more exclusive 
groupings. Best Moth er of Two from 
Kew, for example. Or Most Improved 
Purchasing Officer with a Touch of 
Asthma. Second Oldest Contestant 
from Murrumbecna. The true win
ners will be in one of these categories. 
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Sharks, stingrays, octopuses, 
moray eels, giant clams, and killer 
whales abound in Australia's coastal 
waters. These shy and sensitive pred
ators rarely attack-unless provoked 
by the presence of human beings. 
Whether they are more likely to be 
attracted by the thrashing of pack 
swimmers or the pathetic floundering 
of the individual straggler remains a 
matter of debate. To be on the safe 
side, either swim by yourself or stick 
with a group. 

Experts suggest that if affected by 
the cold you drink lots of warrn tea or 
coffee, wrap yourself in a blanket and 
light a fire. If you are unable to do this 
and swim at the same time, it is 
recommended that you try to think of 
something hot. Or at least warm
Tom Cruise and Nicole Kielman in 
bed, for example. Should you encoun
ter a large white floating object with 
penguins standing on it, you are too 
far south. 

So good lu ck, all you who go clown 
to the sea in shorts. And when you 
stand in the fish-and-chip shop after
wards, renewing va lu able bodil y 
essences, be proud of that number 
indelibly Texta-ecl onto your shoul
der. But keep it under your T-shirt. No 
point in provoking the land- lubbers. 

• 
Shane Maloney is Eureka Street's 
aqua tic correspondent. 



It doesn't have to end 
with a whimper 

And Satan answered the Lord, 'But put forth thine hand now, and touch his bone 
and his flesh, and he will curse thee to thy face. ' And the Lord said unto Satan, 

A 'Behold, he is in thine hand; but save his life.' (JoB 2: 4-6, King James Version). 

LL HUMAN BEINGS NEED a space of their own; a place which would allow her to retire, and, at long last, love and 
for doing private things and thinking private thoughts: companionship. Then she was served notice that they were 
somewhere on the other side of a boundary which we have to be taken. As I write, she sleeps beside the Indian Ocean, 
drawn between our outer and our inner lives. Home is the ravaged by cancer. She is at home, but even there she has 
symbol of our retreat . We can tolerate no intrusion on that lost what she values the most, her sanctuary . The destruc-
private place. tion within her body has made it impossible that she be 

This fundamental human need to be left alone, though left alone, even there. She has no withdrawing place. Those 
it is essential to the quality of life we would fight for, is who love and care for her also rob her of that still, small 
not well protected. With the increasing complexity of place where she can be herself. 
modern life it has become harder to decide what intrusions When I was 13 we spent and entire term in class study-
are or ought to be a reasonable price for a social existence. ing the Book of Job with the school chaplain. I could hardly 

The reasonableness fluctuates. We have, for instance, wait to find the answer-for there had to be one-to the 
significantly reduced the protection we give to someone's capricious infliction of suffering. When he announced that 
home, that symbol of the public/private divide. We have we had made an end I asked, because I thought I must have 
broken with the tradition of thousands of missed it, what that 'answer' was. When 
years-where ownership of land means he told me 'that we must endure and 
the right to protect the peaceful enjoy- have faith' the wave of feeling which 
ment, not just of its surface but the air overwhelmed me began and has probably 
above and the ground beneath, 'from heav- sustained my professional work over the 
en unto hell ' . This tradition meant, of ensuing 33 years . What kind of God was 
course, that aircraft flying over our homes this? 
were, strictly speaking, trespassing. By the 1950s and 1960s Anger is transformable into 'a useful energy source' 
several Australian states decided that the benefits of air when it has a purpose. It directs much political action, as 
transport were such that it would be reasonable to restrict it has in Sydney where it has driven public meetings, a 
that right to a 'reasonable' height, so that the use of air- blockade and, no doubt, electoral revenge. The afflicted 
space over our quarter-acre block (complying, or course, have probably never heard of the admirable Job, nor will 
with Commonwealth air regulations) would not automat- they buy the promise of reward for suffering. It was not, 
ically commit a civil wrong of trespass or of nuisance. they believe, unavoidable. 

The price has become a terrible one for those so gravely In this they are right, of course. As Laurie Oakes point-
misfortunate as to live beneath the flight paths of com- ed out in The Bulletin ( 13 December) it was a conscious 
mercial airfields. This is especially so in Sydney, since the choice, in 1989, to direct flight paths over the northern 
opening of the 'third' (and the closure of the second) run- suburbs rather than over the ocean. It would not only vast-
way at Mascot on 4 November 1994. ly increase Mascot's capacity but also permit deferring the 

Since then about half a million people have been driven development of Badgery's Creek, the proposed second major 
to cursing heaven and the ALP by the noise of aeroplanes airport, for another 20 years or more. They knew what the 
taking off and landing, up to every two or three minutes, human cost would be. Money meant more than ordinary 
from 6 in the morning till 11 at night. At the Leichhardt people's peace. 
Oval protest rally in early December, speakers virtually I can do little but love my friend , who must regain 
did not need to- indeed, could not- testify about the in- her own inner space now that the outer has been denied to 
tolerable noise levels: every three or four minutes they were her. She has her own peace to find, her own courage. 
actually drowned out. For the wretches living in Sydenham We can do something about the living conditions of 
their homes are, officially, now unliveable. our fellows . The cause of their misery at least can be dim-

Their misery is the price of 'the community's' con- ina ted by our valuing their right to be left alone more highly 
venience: so that Moira Rayner, commuter, will make in- than we value the privilege of flying for a few minutes, or 
terstate appointments on time, and fly cheaply and often, a few dollars, less. 
and so that her carrier will trade profitably. And I shall have some peace there, for peace comes 

The price is too high. dropping slow, 
On the same day that life became noisy hell for half a Dropping from the veils of the morning to where 

million people, a cruel joke was played on one, perhaps the cricket sings. 
the dearest, of my friends. After a life filled with betrayals, -W.B. Yeats, THE LAKE ISLE OF lNNISFREE 
disappointment and loss, she had found an inner and an 
outer peace, a home of her own beside the sea, the means Moira Rayner is a lawyer and freelance journalist. 
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Free to be destitute: 
psychiatric patient 
outside St Pancras 

s tation, London. She has 
been '1·eleosed into 
the community' as 

a result of go vernmen t 
cost-cutting. 

Photo: David Glanz. 

E ,moNe <NOW' M mA". It'' the pi'" with the 
highest rents and the most expensive hotels, the cost
liest spot in London. Its only connection with poverty 
is Old Kent Road, two squares furth er on round the 
Monopoly board . 

That's one Mayfair, the Mayfair of the gam e: the 
fantasy land of an ordered Britain where a pound is 
still an amount to be respected and social classes are 
reflected in a neatly ascending and stable hierarchy 
of suburbs. And then there's John Major's M ayfair. 
As a concentration of enormous wealth and privilege 
it still has few rivals. But its once-spotless exterior is 
now blemished by the symptoms of an economic 
malaise so prolonged and so hated that it has begun 
to rot the British body politic. 

The clue is to be found in the shopfronts. On 
Mayfair's fringe, in Marylebone High Street, there's 
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THE W O RLD 

ritannia 

In 1990, Mar~(}[!..'/ l'lwtcher 
handed the nwnlle of Hrili'>h 

Prime Mini~ter tu fohn 
Mllior-o mantle 1 hat now 

"eem'> on the j)()int o{ 

!Jecornin,'.!. d .,17 row!. 
David Glanz dnli\ ., on hi., 

mo'>l recent \ i'>it to e\tlmine 
the \LUte o( MaJor\ Bntliln 

still no shortage of places to squander disposable 
income. But here and there the charity shops and op 
sh ops are sprouting, touting for income for cancer 
research, for Third World hunger, for hospices. Their 
spread is not a sign of a growing social concern. Every 
one, in real es tate agent 's term s, represents a profit
able customer gone to the wall, a vacancy that can 
not be filled. And, like an urban dentist, the agents 
have slapped in a cheap filling, offering peppercorn 
rents to worthy causes. 

Forty-five minutes ' walk away from where the 
affluent gain a vicarious thrill by buying second-hand, 
the real poverty begins at Kings Cross. St Pancras Sta
tion is like a gigantic parcel, swathed from top to toe 
in builders' sheeting. Across the road, a black woman 
echoes the theme, wrapped all over despite mid
summer warmth in a jumble of mismatched, ill-fitting 



clothes. She stands in a catatonic daz e on the 
pavement. She ' s a stranger, but nine out of 10 
passersby would be able to tell you who she is
another mentally ill person pushed ' into the 
community' by government cost-cutting. 

Outside Kings Cross post office, a heated argu
ment breaks out between two men. They could be 
drug pushers, they could be pimps. One has a woman 
dressed in stereotypical prostitute fashion in tow, the 
other has two minders shadowing him. Passersby give 
the men a wide berth, some hurrying past with eyes 
averted, others gathering in a loose circle at a safe 

distance to see if it will come to blows. It 
doesn't and the crowd breaks up. 

I T IS TWO YEARS since I was last in Britain. Two years 
is a long time measured against the babies I'm hand
ed to cuddle who weren't even conceived when I was 
there last. Two years in the life of a nation should be 
a mere blink of the eye. But it isn't so. The decline is 
tangible, the demoralisation verging on universal. I 
meet two young people in Salford, part of the 
Manchester metropolitan sprawl. They're punky, 
cynical, literally hopeless. She's unemployed. It all 
seems to fit. What does he do? He works in an office, 
clocking up overtime, a steady job with a 'future'. It 
makes no difference. His vision is as despondent as 
hers. Would they like to emigrate? The answer is, sure, 
but where could they go, what would they do? This 
isn't a lost generation, it's a generation bereaved. 

There are those who try to keep up appearances, 
like a tribe of distressed gentlefolk. I spend an evening 
in the function room of a West Country pub, watch
ing a dozen women put on an end-of-year tap dancing 
show for their husbands and families. It's the kind of 

thing people think that people did before television. 
A few days later I walk along a country lane to watch 
the ritual of village cricket. This, surely, is the mid
dle England of which John Major's dreams are made. 
Yet even in the south, widely regarded in the 1980s 
as a zone of prosperity that was leaving its poor north
ern cousins in its wake, there is a growing reservoir 
of economic despair. 

The British government's own statisticians have 
calculated that the bottom 10 per cent of the popula
tion suffered a 14 per cent drop in real income during 
the Thatcher years, from 1979 to 1991. The next 10 
per cent recorded no rise in living standards. In those 
12 years the number living on incomes less than half 
the average soared from five million to 13.5 million. 
The result is that towns like Penzance, Hastings, 
Weymouth, and parts of eas t Kent and inner London 
have joined the smokestack cities of the Midlands, 
Merseyside, Tyneside and Glasgow as areas that 
qualify for regional aid. 

The sense of decay, the sense that society is going 
backwards, is palpable in the industrial heartlands. 
When I moved to Salford in 1974 it was said that the 
row upon row of Coronation Street-style terraced 
homes included some that were standing when 
Friedrich Engels investigated the city before writing 
his devastating critique of the impact of the Industri
al Revolution on English society. 

Today it is safe to guess that those houses have 
probably gone. What is remarkable is how often what 
has taken their place is not new homes-although 
many have been built- but grass . This is an inner
city greening in which no one can take pleasure. In 
some places the brambles have simply cocooned the 
remnants of abandoned buildings. In others, the 

Hogarthian street scenes 
have never disappeared 
from London , though a 

latterday Hogarth might 
not blame the booze. 

Photo: David Glanz. 



The British 

council has smoothed over the foundations and plant
ed the area as a pocket of parkland . This was once the 
workshop of the world, the region where King Cotton 
m eant muck and brass . As the fabric of that society 
begins to fade and tear, it is hard to find a m ore damn
ing example of the ability of British society to deliver 

than in those abandoned building sites. 
What, I asked my brother, sums up how 

things have changed since I was last herel 

government's own His answer was simple: car-boot sales. In 
the middle of adversity som ebody, some-

statisticians have where, is m aking a tidy living from this lat

calculated that the 
es t social phenom enon . A car-boot sale is 
like a garage sale, except that cars, being 
mobile, can be brought together in large con
centrations to create an instant market . 
They h appen in sch ool playgrounds on 

bottom 10 per cent 

of the population 

suffered a 14 per 

Saturday m orn ings. They happen on old 
ae rodro m es n ear con veni ent freeway 
interchanges. They are sources of delight 
('You'll never guess how much I paid for that 
tool kit ' ) and also signs of despera tion cent drop in real 

income during the 

Thatcher years, 

from 1979 to 1991. 

('A yea r ago they 'd have paid m y 
price- now they want to bargain '). 

B ACK TN LONDON the hom eless are tout 
ing a magazine on street corners to survive. 
The Big Issue is sold exclusively by hom e
less people, who get 30 pence of the 50 pence 

The next 10 per 

cent recorded no 

rise in living 

standards. 

In those 12 years 

cover price. The magazine is anodyne, with 
littl e more conten t th an som e that are 
handed out free at Underground s tations . 
But it is more polite, more saniti sed, than 
most ways of begging, although the seller 
at whom I point m y cam era puts a copy in 
front of his fa ce and keeps it there until he's 
sure I'm out of shot . 

the number living 
In the midst of this there are som e sur

prising touches, signs that the '80s wave has 
not receded without leaving som e evidence 
of yuppiefi cation . I take friends for a curry 
to Brick Lan e, just off Whitechapel Road in 
the Eas t End. It 's an area synonym ous with 
migra tion and poverty. This is wh ere m y 
rela tives cam e when they disembarked from 
th e ship fro m Poland, and this is where 
many of the postwar wave of Asian migrants 
ended up. It comes as a shock to find that 
the res taurants that dot the street fea ture 
Diners Club signs, with upmarket decors 
and prices to m atch. 

on incomes less 

than half the 

average soared 

from five million 

to 13.5 million. 

At Del's Diner on Euston Road, everything is in 
place to shoot a scene from Up the fu nction . The 
breakfast includes black sausage and fried bread; when 
mum and daughter behind the counter speak, it 's pure 
London working-class . But the m enu has widened 
since N ell Dunn's 1960s, and the greasy spoon caff 
now serves avocado, prawns and pastrami for those 
who don ' t want their eggs swimming in bacon fat . 
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Everyone thinks that Paul Keating's win in the 
1993 federal election means Austra lia has effectively 
vo ted to become a republic. I'm forced to des troy that 
piece of perceptive Fleet Street analysis by pointing 
to one or two salient facts, such as the fact that the 
republi c scarcely featured as a ca mp aign iss u e . 
My information is greeted with dism ay . The royal 
family has drifted so far into disrepute that people 
are disappointed that Australians are not giving them 
a better weapon with which to ques tion its existence. 

Politics has become enorm ously volatile. The 
Conservative government continually bumps along 
the bottom of the graph. Short of an epidem ic sweep
ing away every Home Counties retired colonel and 
Grantham shopkeeper, it can fall little lower. But it 's 
not at all clear that Tony Blair's Labour Party can take 
advantage of the Tories' woes. Its lead in th e polls 
has approached 30 per cent, but similarly impressive 
figures have been thrown away in recen t years. It 
doesn ' t take much to realise why. Even m y true-blue 
brother-in-law can see that Labour periodi cally cuts 
its throa t by emphasising its similarity with the right, 
rather than offering the alternative so m any plainly 
want. 

It may not be politics as the lobby correspond
ents understand it, but the 6000 wh o attend a socialist 
conference in London show that som e of the left is 
still alive and wanting very much to be kicking. A 
young Mu slim woman in a head scarf stands up and 
says she represents a group of friends. What does the 
party think of religion, she's thinking of join ing. A 
middle-aged woman from the campaign to save the 
coal mines gets a rousing cheer when sh e spells out 
in for thright terms what she thinks of the trade union 
leaders who are dragging their heels. Groups of Poles, 
Russians, Koreans and Japanese clus ter, their simul
tan eous translations creating a constan t hum. At the 
end of the week I hear that the Muslim woman has 
join ed. 

I walk up to the stone-built primary school in 
the small country town where I grew up. I stand up 
against the cool wall where I used to hide from the 
sun and the bullies, and try to imagine that nothing 
has changed. It can ' t be done. I'm not the only one 
who has entered upon a path that has no return route. 
The town 's shopping centre is gap-toothed with To 
Let signs (how m any charity shops can you have in 
one such place?). The papers are full of bile. The car 
parks are choked and the bus service abysm al. The 
England of childhood and roas t beef and yorkshire 
pudding seem s as remote as Edwardian laughter on 
the eve of war. • 

David Glanz is a freelance journalist. 
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PROFILE 

ROBIN FITZSIMONS 

A rabbi in her place 
Tulia Ncuherger i<> theM cm1d Hnll~h vmman to be 

oulamed a wh!Ji, and the [int to head a con~re'{atwn 

J 
Rut she ~ecs her-. elf a'> lnuldmg on jewish t radztwn, 

not iusl a~ tin 11111nvt1tnr. 

ULIA N EUBERGER couLD BE THE original contra - And, even in the heady optimism of 1960s, the 
stereotype-Rhine-blond and Jewish, pastoral and classified ads w ere not exactly overflowing with 
polemical, British and Europhile, female and contrary. desperate pleas for h alf-trained British Jewish 
She is also a woman rabbi, and chancellor of the Assyriologists. So, with som e reluctance, midway 
Universi ty of Ulster. Dressy and outspoken, she will through h er Cambridge degree, she decided to convert 
never be mistaken for a church mouse in a synagogue. her minor subj ec t (H ebrew-a very soft option, 
Neuberger is perhaps bes t known to Australians as considering she knew much of it already) into a major 
the stormy, dissenting judge of the 1994 Booker prize. subject and build an academic career. 

There are now 15 British women rabbis, of whom In her third year sh e found h erself becoming 
Julia N euberger was the second to be ordained. In deeply interested in Jewish-Christian-Muslim rela-
America there are some five hundred. tions in the medieval world, and in the ways that their 

After the American ordination of Sally Presand respective writings interacted. Relations between 
in 1973, Jacqueline Tabicl< was ordained in Britain in these three religions have remained one of her ongoing 
1975. Julia N euberger followed, as the second British concerns ever since. 
woman rabbi, in 1977. She also found h erself fascinated by th e 

She became the first woman to be in charge of a philosophy and legal system of Judaism. But when, 
Jewish congregation- in Streatham, South London . towards the end of her third year, h er Cambridge 
Simultaneously, sh e found h erself juggling the teacher, Dr Nicholas de Lange (who describes her as 
intensely pastoral, the political (within Britain's Social one of his m ost brilliant students) asked h er why she 
Democra tic Party), writing, and broadcasting. And one should not become a rabbi, she thought th e idea was 
husband, two children and two parents. crazy. 

She says that her original notoriety began because She did, however, attend classes at the Leo Baeck 
she was seen as 'a freak'. Now that there are so many College (a non-Orthodox Rabbinical training school ) 
women rabbis, the 'frea k fac tor ' has all but in London, and was required to spend some time 
disappeared. visiting Jewish congregations.' As the intellectual con-

Rabbi N euberger grew up within the orbit of viction grew, I became more religio us'. Jewish 
Reform Judaism , in which the tradition of equ al concepts of justice (especially social justice) caught 
education for boys and girls da tes from 1840 in hold. 'I began to find a voca tion but I still thought I 
England (where it paralleled a m ovem ent for better would end up as an academic'. Then, as she interacted 
education for girls within the Church of England) and with people with their individual problems, sh e 
1817 in Germany. decided that what she rea lly wanted to do 

N ot that Neuberger, as a young girl, felt the B was to serve a congregation. 
slightes t 'vocation' to become a rabbi. She was much v 1989 SHE FELT THAT the time had come for a 
busier joining in general 1960s student protes ts- change. So, she transmogrified into a health policy 
occupying the Cambridge History Faculty building, analyst. She took up a fellowship to analyse research 
campaigning unsuccessfully to have m en admitted to ethics, and s tudied value system s within h ealth 
her single-sex Cambridge College (Newnham), and education systems at Harvard. She also chaired a 
generally dreaming of life as an archaeologist in Iraq. patients' rights' organisation. In a sense, this was yet 

' I beca m e a rabbi by accident. I was reading another natural progression from Judaic studies. She 
Oriental Studies, studying Assyriology. Then, in 1968- now both teaches at Leo Baeck College, where half 
69 there was a public hanging of Jews at Basra. So her students are women, and chairs a National Health 
when I applied to go and dig with the British, I was Service (NHS) Community Health Services Provider 
warned that it was not safe. Trust . 

'The following year I applied to go to the British She talks of her old congregation-to which her 
school at Ankara, Turkey'. But a British archaeolo- family still belongs- with much affection. 'They were 
gist had been suspected of stealing treasures, and so very equal opportunity, m y old congregation. The 
there was a four-year ban on British archaeologists. walls of Jericho-or at an y rate the pillars of 
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Streatham, did not cave in when they acquired the 
world's first congregational woman rabbi. Indeed, they 
came to terms (very rapidly) with having a rabbi's 
husban d, and not a rabbi's wife who traditionally ful
fi iled much the same soup-and-coffee role as the An
glican vicar's wife. But one requirement differed- the 

S 
rabbi 's husband was more readily excused 
from synagogue attendance! 

HE REMAINS ACTI VE in inter-faith organisations, and 
served for many years on the British Council of Jews 
and Christians . However, she wants a trialogue, (to 
include Moslems as well), not just dialogue. Spiritu 
ality is generally not a prominent feature of Judaism, 
and she found herself particularly interested in the 
spiritual aspects of Christian-

the other as paralleling sim ilar schisms within the 
Christian den ominations, and, in particular, the 
Church of England . 

So she has followed the Anglican debate on the 
ordination of women priests wi th fasc ination. And 
not simply because she is a close collaborator and 
admirer of a prime supporter of women priests, Dr 
Richard Harries, the Anglo-Catholic Bishop of Oxford . 

When Libera l and Reform Judaism began to 
ordain women rabbis in the 1970s, their Synagogues 
were making a statement of unequivocating principle. 
So she finds the Anglican debate strange in its 
restraint . 'Listening to those who have wanted women 
priests- there is something which I'm not used to-

which is a politeness when 
ity which she encountered in 
the hospice movement. She 
would also like Christians to 
know more about Judaism and 
Islam, and for non-fundamen
talists from all three religions 
to become more involved in 
discussing the broad moral 
issues of our time. 

Paradoxically, she thinks 
that until recently the relative 
rarity of women rabbis in Brit
ain made life easier for them 
t h an for American wo m en 
rabbis. That may not contin
ue. At one time in the 1980s 
all the Bri tish non-Orthodox 
rabbis were chaired by wom
en- she was chairing the Lib
eral rabbinical confere n ce 
wh ile Jackie Tabicl< chaired 

'People have argued that the reason 
Paul was so negative (about women) 

was that heowas Jewish. Well, yes, 
you can find some pretty 

anti-women passages in Je-wish 
teaching of the time. But you also 

have tv say that contemporary with 
Paul there was a much more 

dealing with the Opposi
tion. Instead of saying 'You 
don't want women priests
tough', what they're saying 
is 'We'll do everything we 
possibly can to accommo
date you '. This is an intrigu
ing comment coming from 
someone who also says that 
as sh e becomes older she 
often fin ds it harder to de
cide on issues, because she 
has come to see both sides 
of th e case- as is indeed 
obvious from the televised 
ethica l debates which she 
has chaired. But, on the eth
ica l issu e of the equali ty of 
m en and women, she clearly 
sees no 'other side'. 

positive attitude. 
I suspect he was just a misogynist. 
He would have known women who 
were literate in the Temple period. 

There was a tradition of 
learned women.' 

-Rabbi Julia Neuberger 

the Reform rabbis. Despite thei r numbers, Am erican 
women rabbis have not reaching senior position s. 

But she also thin ks that even in those dom ains 
where forrn al sexual equali ty is now the norm , the 
battle is not w holl y over. Wom en and m en approach 
many m atters diffe rently, and the peculiarly fem ale 
forms of expression can be stifled, however uninten 
tionally. To illustra te: 'We had a conference last year 
to discuss wom en 's expression of Judaism, and we 
expected about 50 people. We had to close the doors 
at 500 '. Entitl ed 'The Half-Empty Boo k-Case', the 
meeting addressed questions of opportunities. As have 
th e m any subsequent, also packed-out, m eetings . 

In con trast to the acceptance of wom en within 
her own Liberal Jewish community, there have been 
serious battles con cerning the place of women within 
London 's Orthodox community during the last ten 
years. Attempts by Orthodox women to hold their 
own prayer m eetings were resisted by the Chief Rabbi 
(Jonathan Sacks) . 

She sees the polarisation now occurring between 
traditionalist Orthodox Judaism on the one hand and 
the more radical Reform and Liberal movements on 
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As a Jew, she also notes 
from outside th e paradox t hat it is th e Cat holic 
Church-comprisi ng they w ho are led by the Pope
which has hi storically provided m ore opportunities 
for wom en than has the Protes tan t Church . 

'I think we m ay see quite an in teres ting inter
faith m ovem ent for the advancem ent of wom en grow
ing up in this country'. She points to those who are 

trying to ach ieve a greater role for women rr within British Islam. 
.1. HE PARALLELS BETWEEN JEW ISH and C h ristia n 

fundam entalism are obvious. Orthodox rabbis argu e 
that Jewish law, as transmitted by the five books of 
the T orah, and interpre t ed in the Mishnah and 
T almud, h as div in e authority, and that is no t fo r 
human beings to change. She says that the resistance 
to change of Orthodox law becam e es tablished largely 
during the ghetto period of the eigh teenth century. 
Yet , in earlier, m edieval times, there were substan 
tial changes in Judaic law as a result or ra bbinic edict . 
For instance, polygamy was technically legal within 
western, Ashkenazy, Judaism before c. 1000 CE. when 
it becam e outlawed by rabbinic decree. The approach 
of the current Reform and Liberal traditions is to con-



sider to what extent early writings might also have 
been influenced by the way in which contemporary 
cultural and value systems affected the writers . 

As for the essence of her own Jewish belief? She 
replies with a neat and immediate riposte: appropri
ately it is a paraphrase of the two Great Command
ments of Christian teaching: 'I believe in a creator, 
who makes certain demands upon us, in that we try 

A 
to create a good world here. The rest is com
mentary, as they say'. 

NO AN ACADEM IC JEWISH VIEW of St Paul? 'People 
have argued that the reason Paul was so n egative 
(about women) was that he was Jewish. Well, yes, you 
can find some pretty anti-women passages in Jewish 
teaching of the time. But you also have to say that 
contemporary with Paul there was a much more 
positive attitude. I suspect he was just a misogynist. 
He would have known women who were literate in 
the Temple period. There were women who were 
scholars-like (slightly later) Berueria, the wife of 
Rabbi Meier. There was a tradition of learned women. 
Within the apocrypha you 've got Judith. Within the 
Hebrew Bible itself you've got characters like Ruth, 
Deborah. The low status of women assumed by Paul 
was not legally part of Judaism of that period. Wom
en went back in legal status in Judaism, but post-Paul.' 

She has an attachment to Israel, but no particu
lar fondness for its government; h er outspoken views 
have not endeared her to all members of the Jewish 
community-during the 1982 Lebanon conflict she 
received death threats. But attitudes h ave n ow 
changed. ' It is not now considered anathema in the 
(Jewish) community to say "Hang on. I think the 
Israeli government policies are wrong." ' She cried 
tears of joy and nearly crashed her car when, while 
driving in America, she listened to news of the Israel
Palestine peace-signing. yet she worries about con
flicts developing with Israel's Jewish community. She 
has been vehemently criticised for arguing that one 
effect of the peace agreement has been to uncover pre
viously camouflaged intra-Israeli Jewish schisms (and 
she notes that Jews are one people, not one race). She 
cites under-education of women and of Oriental 
(Sephardic) Jews in Israel and gross under-representa
tion of women in Israel 's Parliament and senior civil 
service. Not everyone agrees with her. 

Her views cannot neatly be labelled as 'left' or 
'right' . On the one hand, she clearly has a strong sense 
of 'social justice', which she believes derives from 
Jewish teaching. She is offended by the lack of proper 
opportunities (particularly in education) for many 
people both in England and in Israel. On the other 
hand, she thinks that the Tories have got things right 
in their attempts to make the civil service (in partic
ular the Health Service) more accountable to the 
public. She particularly deplores the lack of patient 
choice within the NHS, in both its original and 're
formed' versions. She has also supported Lady Thatch
er's criticism s of the West for not intervening to help 

the unarmed Bosnian people. In fact, her interactions 
with Margaret Thatcher hav e been at a slightly 
unusual level- they both actively work with a N orth 
London hospice in the former Prime Minister's old 
constituency. N euberger disagreed with many of the 
Thatcher policies, and wishes that she had promoted 
more women; but she still thinks that sh e was in 
many ways unfairly caricatured and treated, probably 
because she was a woman. 

For all h er passionately held 'feminis t ' views, she 
believes that the feminist movement of the 1960s and 
1970s was seriously misguided because it came to be 
directed against men, and failed to take account both 
of the importance of the protean forms of relation
ship between m en and women, and of the burden of 
the caring load which still falls mainly on women. 

As she argues in her book Whatever's Happen
ing to Wom en! Pwmises, Practices and Pa yoffs 
(London: Kyle Cathie Ltd 1991): 'For most of us, rela
tionships, across age barriers, gender boundaries and 
with member of our families and friends, are in the 
end what make life worthwhile. And that means be
ing prepared to do some of the caring, some of the 
cherishing. But not all.' The solution for women, she 
believes, lies in sharing the caring; educating both 
boys and girls in parenting and adapting institutional 
thinking so that women do not (still!) have to make 
choices of a kind that would be unthinkable for most 
men- between career and families. 'Setting up old 
girls' networks' is her Who 's Who recreation listing, 
and an important strategy for mutual support and 
advancement. 

She is a strong supporter of marriage commit
ment, but also criticises those inward-looking fami
lies that fail to accept or care for those outside them. 
Divorce in impos ible marriages may be inevitable 
and even desirable, but 'children do have a right to 
expect parents to make a pretty good effort to stay 
together.' Apart from which 'marriage can be enor
mously satisfying. It isn't all about sexual thrills, or 
even sexual thrall. It's actually about companionship 
and friendship and working together. In the Jewish 

marriage contract, it's about building a 

B household within Israel'. 
UT SHE ALSO TH INKS THAT WOMEN arc, very rightly, 

going to place increasing demands on men within mar
riage-and not put up with 'rubbish ' and an unbal
anced load of commitments as in the past. So the 
survival of marriage will increasing! y depend on 
proper edu cation and preparation. 

Rabbi Neuberger is nothing if not effervescent, 
full of laughter and polemical. Perhaps that is not 
surprising: she herself says that 'The fact that 
whenever you have two Jews you have three opinions 
is not a joke'. 

Robin Fitzsimons is a physician and a freelance 
journalist. 
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THE NATION 

The young ones II 

Above: 
Jaala McDonald, 
Tim Holding and 
Rachel Dapiran. 
Photograph by 
Tim Stoney. 
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Jon Greenaway talb 1vith the 
future toce of Labor 

I T wouco " A "" vc '"NN" cuesT who wou I d suggc" 
that the Australian Labor Party in 1995 is the same 
as the party that won back in 1983. Over the compet
ing clatter of coffee cups and port glasses the poor 
soul would be pilloried. What about the use of high 
interest rates, they shout, and the courting of the green 
vote? What about tariff reduction, privatisation and
the big one-enterprise bargaining' When a wit 
remarks that Hawke and Keating have turned Bill 
Hayden's drover's dog into a well-groomed Afghan 
hound, the gathering erupts in hysterical laughter. The 
transgressor sheepishly sips a cafe laue . 

The Hawke era will probably be remembered 
more for the tears and recriminations, but it has also 
given Australia a Labor Party that has been consist
ently able to secure votes in the middle ground of the 
electorate. This base of support has allowed Keating 
to engage the party with issues that extend well 
beyond its traditional brief. His fixation with the Asia 
Pacific Economic Cooperation group (APEC) is a prime 
example: a decade ago, the idea that a Labor govern
ment would push for a regional free-trade bloc would 
have been unthinkable. 

Whether this electoral success represents a com
plete departure from Labor's blue-collar traditions, or 
an expansion towards a more inclusive party, it is a 
shift that is not restricted to the parliamentary wing. 
As I sat in a Carlton cafe, listening to three members 
of Young Labor confidently discuss their satisfaction 
with the state of the party, the new mood was striking. 

Tim Holding works for the MLA for Dandenong, 
Jan Wilson, and he is the national president of Young 
Labor. Holding is quick to point out that there is 
strong support for the executive of the party among 
its true-believing youth: 'In terms of the republic, 
promoting better work opportunities for Australians, 
industrial relations, Medicare and Mabo, we've been 
in violent agreement with what our senior party has 
been doing.' However, he says this support has not 
always been forthcoming: 'Traditionally Young La
bor has been characterised as being very radical and 
having a tendency to bag the party excessively. In re
cent years Young Labor has swung well and truly to 
the right.' 

The right controls all state branches of Young 
Labor, and on the Victorian executive 11 out of 15 
spots are filled by Labor Unity. In style and substance, 
Young Labor has moved with the rest of the party. 
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Tim Holding denies , however, that the ALP has 
deserted its traditions. Rather, he argues, some of 
those traditions have simply gone: 'Australia does not 
have the blue-collar, manufacturing base that it had 
20 or 30 years ago. The great postwar migration has 
changed Australia from a predominantly Anglo-Sax
on country into one that is far more ethnically di
verse. The Labor Party has changed as Australians 
have changed.' 

Jaala McDonald, member of the Victorian Young 
Labor executive and a field officer with the National 
Union of Workers, points to the 11 years that Labor 
has been in power federa lly as an indicator that the 
party has been able to mature in government without 
losing its base support: 'I think the change has been 
the perception of the Labor party from being a blue
collar party to being one that represents everyone. 
Clearly that has changed the way that we draw support 
from all these groups: young people, women, ethnic 
communities . It's been to the benefit of the party but 
it is also reflective of the way the country is.' 

Rachel Dapiran, president of the Victorian branch 
and an officer with the Shop Assistants Union, 
believes that the more conservative guise Labor is 
wearing at the moment has not prevented the party 
from attracting the youth vote: 'I think the Labor Party 
has tapped into issues which concern young people, 
one of the biggest being the environment. Also things 
like the rights of young people at work-we've taken 
on these issues which young people see as important.' 

Tim Holding adds that, contrary to conventional 
wisdom, radicalism doesn't appeal to the young and 
that some within the party fail to recognise this. 
'Sometimes you get this trendy set from the left that's 
essentiall y university-based, and they're quasi
intellectuals. But young people aren't fooled by that 
any more than the rest of the community is. They're 
concerned with bread-and-butter issues such as 



fair wages and a good industrial relations system.' 
Unlike their counterparts in the Young Liberals, 

the trio will not be drawn into criticism of the party 
hierarchy. Even when the conversation turns to the 
problems Labor has at the state level, all three are 
quick to suggest they're being dealt with. 'Competent 
financial management is the key to running a state 
government', says Holding. 'The mistakes that we 
made in the '80s-not just in Victoria but in the oth
er states as well-were that we tried to run counter
cyclical economic policies. John Brumby's recently 
released financial management paper reflects the fact 
that the state party has learnt from those rnistakes 
and can only go forward now.' 

Their praise of the federal party boils down to a 
belief that during the past decade it has presented the 
electorate with policies that can drawn on broad com
munity support. Jaala McDonald asserts that this has 
been accompanied by a m ore measured approach to 
reform than that taken by the Whitlam governm ent: 
'The Labor Party has been able to enact longer-term 
strategies rather than a lot of quick change followed 
by a long period in opposition again. There has been 
significant restructuring in industrial relations and 
th e eco nom y. Things have been implem ented, 

such as Medicare, which people now take 
for granted.' 

H OLDING AGREES, ADDING THAT despite the long 
period in government th e party is not at risk of run
ning out of ideas: 'Even in the past two years we've 
had Mabo and the white paper on full employment 
plus the republic. We've got a government that year 
after year is able to reinvent itself and bring on new 
talent, in terms of new ministers. The future bodes 
well for us while we're able to do that .' 

Dapiran contends that the party's success has as 
much to do with a grudging respect for Keating as it 

does with coalition leadership wrangles: 'Some people 
don't like his personality, they think he's a bit rough, 
but then they respect his competency. I think they 
respect his decency and [acknowledge] that he has a 
forward vision for Australia.' 

McDonald also offers the preselection quota for 
women, passed at the recent party conference, as a 
structural change that wi ll contribute to future 
success: 'I think in the longer term when the 35 per 
cent quota is met and the party has more women in 
parliament, women voters are going to look at the 
ALP as the party that really does represent them.' 
Dapiran concurs, and rejects criticism of the quota as 
a paternalistic gesture: 'Women make up 51% of the 
population, it's hardly tokenistic to have them in 
parliament', she says. 'The method you use to get 
them in there you can argue about, but the fact is 
that people will have to go out there, prove their met
tle and work for the seat. All it is doing is facilitating 
that. ' 

Talking to these three young people, none of 
them over the age of 22, one is struck by how accu
rately they mirror their senior colleagues. They cluck 
and weave round questions that require an admission 
of fault and turn the answers around either to focus 
on the inconsistencies of the coalition or to point to 
Labor achievements. When an opinion need to be 
expressed they defer to the party line. Whereas the 
Young Liberals were reflective and questioning, Young 
Labor are disciplined to the point of being dogmatic. 

The explanation for this may lie in the relation
ship they have with the respective party machines. 
Whereas people join the Young Liberals voluntarily, 
anyone under 26 years of age who joins the ALP is 
au tom atically a member of Young Labor. And, like 
Dapiran, Holding and McDonald, they tend to be 
employed by a union, an MP or the party machine. 
Rachel Dapiran sees h er involvement in the party in 
terms of an apprenticeship: 'Whether you're working 
within the trade union movement or for a politician 
it does give you training and a career structure and I 
intend to rise up and learn different things along the 
way.' The Young Liberals may be known for their in
dependence, but Young Labor is not so easily divorced 
from the rest of its party. 

The ALP must believe that it has found the right 
magic to bewitch the electorate, and one gets the 
impression the spell has been passed on to the m em
bers of Young Labor: when they talk of issues such as 
Mabo, the republic and women in parliament, it is as 
though they are chanting a mantra . As long as the 
current incarnation of Labor continues to be elected, 
there is little doubt that not much will change and 
Young Labor, at least publicly, are not considering it. 

But a lot can change between now and the time 
the current crop finds itself in the upper echelons of 
the party . After all, Paul Keating joined Young Labor 
when Arthur Cal well was leader. • 
Jon Greenaway is a Eureka Stmet staff writer. 
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P OETRY 

S EAM US HEANEY 

God moves in 
mysterious metres 

Seamus Heaney spoke at the 1994 Melbourne Writers ' Festival 

I WANT TO TALK about poetry 
move1nent, 1netre and making. 

and God's movement; poetry as 

One of the religious statements that bears some relation to the making 
and meaning of poetry is St Augustine's: 'Our hearts are restless until they 
rest in thee.' I think that this restless condition is the basis of metrical poetry 
which is, after all, a poetry constantly on the move towards a closure that it 
doesn't quite want to happen. The metre, the movement, the making of the 
thing go, that's what it's all about. As each line comes to the end of its tether, 
the next one comes to its rescue, but then it needs rescuing in turn-the whole 
thing is a kind of musical pulley-system; or a series of safety nets of sound 
that catch one another in the nick of time and keep the time going. To be able 
to keep the system in motion, to make it move, is one of the tests of the maker 
of poetry. And the maker of the world, of course, faces the same challenge. He 
has a flux on his hands which is an eternal present in his conception. 

Anyhow, I'd like to remind you, to begin with, of a wonderful parable by Jorge Luis Borges. A 
prose poem called Everything and Nothing in which a writer-who was born in Stratford on 
Avon, or somewhere like that, tries to pretend to be an ordinary citizen. So he gets married and 
starts a family but feels unsatisfied and res tless with that. So he escapes to London and becomes 
an actor and acts on the stage and is successful and is unsatisfied with that too. So he thinks he' ll 
try to write a few plays and makes up a whole world but is restless and unsatisfied with that. 
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Then he has to die and he m eet the suprem e being and the 
supreme being says, 'All right then, what's the story?' And he 
says, 'I' m sorry. I'm a complete failure. I didn ' t really do any
thing. I just made things up. I made up a marriage and a life. I 
made up myself as an actor. I made up plays . I didn' t achieve 
anything.' God says, 'That's okay, I mak e things up 

too. It 's all I can do. In fact, you're part of the make-

B 
up yourself. So, you know, ... shake'. 

ORGES, IN OTHER WORDS, sees the appetite for fulfill ed purpose 
that is inseparable from the artistic endeavour as equally part 
of the divine. So I suppose that is why several Romantic state
m ents about poetry satisfy. The Coleridgian overkill tatem ent 
about the imagination being a repetition in the finit e mind of 
the eternal I am-it makes special sense when you think of it 
in relation to m etrical action . Metre and rhyme, verse and 
closure, hanker after that repleteness of knowledge and being. 
There is an analogy with the religious quest, I think, in the 
simultaneou s ongoingness and search for finish in m etrica l 
verse. 

One of the grea t pieces of writing about Dante is by the 
Russian poet Osip Mandles tam , a critical fantasia, a kind of 
song in praise of Dante's procedures in the Commedia, call ed 
'A conversation about Dante.' It sets out to contradict the image 
of Dante as a kind of huge, gift ed computer that is fed with all 
of Thomism and all of Arabic philosophy and everything in 
classica l literature, which it th en starts to bring out in little 
parcels of three lines at a time, rhyming- tookchooka, took
chooka, tookchooka. This sense of Dante as a predetermined 
phenom enon-as a kind of processor of a pre-existing set of 
doctrines and orthodoxies of medieval Christianity-this is one 
way in which h e is taught and thought about, but Mandelstam 
will have none of it. 

Mandelstam quite rightly sees him as a religious poet, not 
as a religio us warehouse. He sees the action of the terza rima, 
the sheer process of making the music, the joy of catching the 
rhymes on the wing one after the other, as fundamental to the 
poem. H e revises ways of reading The Divine Comedy in 
relation to extrinsic concerns like theology or cosmology or as 
an exercise in allegory or as a hermetic numerical system or 
w hatever. Mandelstam says thrillingly, no, you have to see 
this poem as an act of ecstatic crystallography. The little 
stanzas are as natural as crysta ls forming in a solution: they ' re 
a multitudinou s eruption of three-sided crysta ls-one forms, 
then another, then another: Nel mezzo del cammin di nostra 
vital Mi ritrovai per una elva oscum,/ Chela diritta via era 
smarri ta. 

It 's a wonderful corrective and reminder that religious 
poetry is poetry, poetry as the sensation of revelation, the 
sensation of the mystery coming alive. Oscar Wilde on ce said 
that he drank to keep body and soul apart. But you've got to 
think of poetry as an effort to bring body and soul toge ther. In 
an in-s tatic way, as it were. 

If you think of grea t religious poems like Blake's Tyger or 
Rilke's Sonnets to Orpheus, or George Herbert or Dante or 
John of the Cross or Emily Dickinson or Hopkins-you cannot 
altogether just thin]< of them ; yo u actually have a muscular 
reception of them too. Poem s are a doing-in-language as well 
as a thinking-about in the hea d . Wh en it comes to great 

religious poetry, or poetry which has religious appetites, poetry 
that 's up against the mystery of things, then you're respond
ing through the madeness of the thing as much as through the 
subject of the made thing. In these poets, their God does move 
in the m etre. Th e m etre enacts the neediness and vision and 
the reward at the sam e time. 

I' ll just read two poems in conclusion. I' ll say this first 
one from memory because I don't have it with m e. It 's a short 
poem by Robert Graves. He doesn ' t m ention the White Goddess 
in it, but she-or som ething like that bolt from th e blue which 
represents God to Paul on the way to Damascus- is present; 
the sm all bang, so to speak, that makes this bright new world. 

It 's called Dance Of Words. It 's about m etre and the doing
in -language that is verse. 

To mal<e them move, you should start from lightning 
And not forecast the rhythm: rely on chance 
Or so-called chance for its bright emergence 
Once lightning interpenetrates the dance. 

Grant them their own traditional step and po tures 
But see they dance it out again and again 
Until only the lightning is left to puzzle over-

Th e choreography plain, and the theme plain. 

I'll end with a translation of John of the Cross that I did . 
John of the Cross in Spanish is utterly lambent, and even though 
I don ' t think of myself as altogether a lambent versifier, I had 
a go .... I once m et in a confessional a character w ho belonged 
to the order of the Discalced Carm elites (How could you not 
fa ll in love with somebody call ed a Di calced Carmelite?). He 
was not only a student of the mystic John of the Cross but he 
had been transformed by the mysticism. He was the first person 
within m y own experience of Catholicism and the institutional 
church who was radiant with what we often hear ca lled the 
love of God. 

There was no 'no' in him. He seemed to have en tered the 
realm of 'yes' and to have made it credible-because quite often 
it 's a mushy enough domain. He had entered what a fr iend of 
mine called the O-zone, in so far as religious poetry might be 
defined a poetry in w hich the exclamatory particle 
'0' figures considerab ly. '0' representing that ache and 
aspiration I was speaking of. Well, this man had entered the 
the O-zone and I met him in the last place where I 

expected to find affirmation a nd praise: in the 
confessional. 

W AT I'M GOING TO READ is from a long sequence called 
Station Island. It 's got a typical Irish Catholic protagonist who's 
going around saying 'accuse me, accuse me, accuse me,' and 
suddenly he meets this character in t he confessional. The 
penance that the priest gives is a translation of John of the 
Cross. This com es towards the end of the sequence when the 
protagonist is badly in need of blessing. 

As if the prisms of the lwleidoscope 
I plunged once in a butt of muddied water 
surfaced lil<e a marvellous lightship 
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and out of its silted crystals a monk 's face 
that had spoken years ago from behind a grille 
spoke again about the need and chance 

to salvage every thing, tore-envisage 
the zenith and glimpsed jewels of any gift 
mistakenly abased .. . 

What cam e to nothing could always be replenished. 
'R ead poem s as prayers , ' he said, 'and for your penance 
tmnslate m e something by Juan de la Cnzz.' 

Returned from Spain to our chapped wilderness, 
his consonants aspimte, his forehead shining, 
he had made m e feel there was nothing to confess. 

Now his sandalled passage stirred m e on to this: 
How well I l<now that fountain , filling, running, 

although it is the night. 

That eternal founLain, hidden away, 
I know its haven and its secrecy 

although it is the night. 

But not its source because it does not have one, 
which is all sources' source and origin 

although it is the night. 

No other thing can be so beautifvl. 
Here the earth and heaven drinl< their fill 

although it is the night. 

So pellucid it never can be muddied, 
and I know that all light radiates from it 

although it is the night. 

I know no sounding-lin e can find its bottom, 
nobody ford or plumb its deepest fathom 

although it is th e night. 

And its current so in flood it overspills 
to water hell and heaven and all peoples 

although it is th e night 

And the current that is generated th ere, 
as far as it wills to, it can flow that far 

although it is the night. 

And from th ese two a third current proceeds 
which neither of these two, I know, precedes 

although it is the night. 

This eternal fountain hides and splashes 
within this living bread that is life to us 

although it is the night. 

Hear it calling out to every creature. 
And they drink these waters, although it is dark here 

because it is the night. 
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I am repining for this living fountain. 
Within this bread of life I see it plain 

although it is the night. 

• 
Question : How much do you feel that your poetry is an 
expression of the religious tradition you grew up in and how 
much is it rewriting of things in tha t tradition that you find 
unsatisfactory! 
Sea mus Heaney: I grew up in the Catholic fai th . There was a 
grea t sense of m ys tery. A huge, jubilant sense of the supernat
ural dim ensions of reality. A sense that one's own minimal 
cobweb presence was part of a shimmering infini ty. And had 
every right to be part of it . A sense, too, of sanctifying grace as 
part of it. Something totally unknowable and eleva ting and 
yet attainable. Almost . 

That, it has to be sa id, was part of the ch ild-crystal world 
you accepted. As mu ch of a reality for m e as a poet as all the 
rest of the st uff that you hea r so much about: the repression, 
the priest-ridden minds, the boarding schools, the straps, the 
C hristi an Brothers etc. Of co urse like m ost Catholics I tried to 
secularise myself. Then in middle years I thought to m yself 
'Why bother anymore' . Recently, for example, I've allowed the 
word soul and the word spirit to com e back . Not only in to my 
vocabulary but into my being somehow, after trying to evacuate 
them. So the poem I would like to write now would float free, 
and would have the bubble-like mystery of that Catholicism I 
descri bed as the child vision. 

But of co urse what I'm describing is a desire. You know, if 
you 're a smoker you 're always looking for the ultimate smoke; 
every cigarette you 've ever sm oked is a slight disappointm ent, 
even though it 's an utter necessity. Well, in a similar way, 
every poem is a disappointed drag on the absolute. 

Does th e Orphic elem ent in poetry run with or against the 
religious impulse! 
There's an American classicist called Rober t Segal who's 
written a book about the m yth of Orpheus. Remember, Plato 
famo usly banished the poets from his republic, and Segal very 
neatly, and I think very credibly, sees this as a negative reading 
of Orpheus. Orpheus in one aspect is the ecstatic poet who 
moves not only human beings but creatures of the world by 
rhythmical sound. He chants . When h e plays, the world 
becom es entranced. It 's like playing an Irish jig-people start 
to bea t th eir feet and begin to m ove. This is a perceptible fact: 
music m oves along like that. And Plato said 'Not too good, 
that, is it? Poetry puts people out of their minds. Goodbye, 
Orph !' 

But, says Segal, Orpheus can be seen in another light . If 
we take into account the way his music m oved the heart of 
the god of death, the way the lyre was a kind of musical life
line that almos t hauled Eurydice back to life, then we can think 
of Orpheus as the figure of the poet who m akes art encounter 
the fact of death and so, by extension, we can think of poetry 
as an art which is working its way along the upward gradient 
towards the light. It 's entranced but it 's also working. We want 
music to be doing a haulage job. We want it to have some 
relat ionship to the endured life as well as to being a call to the 



envisaged life. So Orpheus in that aspect is the poet doing the 
labour of the upward slope, working against the gravitational 
pull of death and mortality and experiencing a tension that 
the poet Czeslaw Milosz described once, in a bea utiful formu 
lation: 'stretched between th e contemplation of a motionless 
point and the command to participate actively in history .' 

Aren't religion and poetry one and the same~ Aren't poets try
ing to sacralise a profane world~ Isn 't that what poetry's abouU 
I just want to say that one of the things that was always vagucl y 
part of the religious formation of my life was th e injunction to 
'make som ething of yourself '. Well, from the haiku to the epic, 
poetry is a making of something of the world. Which is to say 
that it re-makes it, and yet to u se that phrase, 'remake th e 
world ', doesn ' t n ecessaril y m ean anything miraculous or 
superhumanly ambitious . It means to see it in a fresh light 
and come at it anew. For example, one of the poems of my 
own that I like the best sprang from a moment when I mistook 
one thing for another thing and found the world renewed and 
the imagination happily taking care of itself and its work. We 
were in a graveyard, which is one of the bes t places to go to 
contemplate things, and we thought there was a river at th e 
bottom of the graveyard. We heard the sound of it but when 
we got there ... Well, this is th e poem: 

The river bed dried up half full of leaves 

Us listening to the river in the trees 

Is religious poetry about the lack of faitM The most outrageous 
claim ever made in words was smely 'before A braham was, I 
am'. Can you say something about thaU 
Well, poetry would make the sa me claim. It m anifests itself as 
language but it does have a similar covenant also with the prc
lingui tic, with silence. With the undertone of things, with 
what under-stands them. The necessary poem comes up from 
beneath the floor of language. So maybe the phrase 'religious 
poetry' is a tautology. None of us arc talking about poetry as 
an apologetics or a resta tement of religious faith. We mentioned 
Hopkins, who is often thought of as, so to speak, a Catholic 
poet, but I remember a very perverse and brilliant essay by 
Ivor Winters about Hopkins saying 'Th ese Terrible Sonnets 
are supposed to be about crises of faith, but how do we know? 
Th ey are clearly about some trauma but God knows what it is . 
They give the intensity of things.' 

Gwen Harwood mentioned ton e. Tone is all important in 
this. Tone is how we hear, read and judge the verity of poetry, 
of faith or whatever. It's a musical guarantee. Intonati on, 
someone said, is the motion of th e soul. Poetry is an intonation 
of tru st finally. Trust that you can link up with th e I am. Th e 
Iam-bic pentameter, so to speak. • 

This is an edited and revised version of the talk Seamus Hea ne:-l 
gave at the Melbourne Writers' Festival during the 1994 poetr: j 

se ion sponso red by Emel<a Street. The other participants in 
th e progra m were Kevin Hart, Gwen Harwood and Robert 
Gray. Eurelw Street gratefully acknow ledges the cooperation 
of Si mon Clewes and the Writers' Festival. 
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1. Name three suburbs of Melbourne whose names owe their origin to the writings of Sir Walter Scott. 
2. Which judge of the High Court of Australia was Jack Lang's Attorney-General? 
3. What was the first play performed in Australia and what docs it share in common with Schindler's Lis tl 
4. Who was the only non-Italian apostolic pronuncio to Australia? 
5. Name two Australians who have won an Academy Award for cinematograph y. 
6. When the Australian version of 60 Minutes first go to air? 
7. What do Caroline Chisholm, Henry Lawson and Kingsford Smith have in common? 
8. Why do surgeons use the title 'Mr'? 
9. Why did Australia make the international news as a result of Pope John PaulI's death ? 

10. Which famous Australian story ends with the line 'for we have already forgotten the name' I. 
11. What was the first car exported from Japanl When was it senti Where did it go? 
12. Which Prime Minister described a journalist as a 'disguised troubadour, swearer at large, advocatus diaboli , 
rattling propagandist, untrustworthy and incompetent, as incoherent as unfair, a pelican in the wilderness'? 
13. Which Prime Minister was so impressed by one of Paul Keating's early parliamentary speeches that he told 
him to get an education and take an honours degree? 
14. Who are the people (no t the characters) in the stills above? 
15. Who was the only bachelor to be president of the United States? 
16. When did women get the vote in the Northern Territory? 
17. What words have Mary of Magdala and the town of Bethlehem bequeathed to the English language? 
18. Where does the expression 'deaf as an adder' come from I 
19. Whose effigy appears on the Purple Heart? 
20. What is the origin of mayonnaise? 
21. Who described their great love as 'a source of little visible delight- but necessary '? 
22. Who said that conscience was 'the aboriginal vicar of Christ '? 
23. In whose Life do you read, ' the act of dying is of no irnportance, it lasts so short a time?' 
24. Who wrote their history 'so that time may not draw the colour from what th e human race has brought into 
being'? 
25. To what did Ca t Stevens change his nam e? 
26. Mr End Prohibition has been an independent candidate for local government in what region? Kooyong? 
Nimbin? Mile End? Great Western? 
27. What NSW Rugby League team went out of the competition after winning a minor premiership and losing in 
the grand fin a I? 
28. Which Austrian-born a rchitect is both the designer of Sydney's Blues Point Tower and an admirer of its 
counter-piece, the Sydn ey Opera House l. 
29. Which Wes tern Australian horse won the M elbourne Cup in 1905? 
30. In Gone with the Wind, the southern soldiers have a special nam e for Victor Hugo's Les Miserables. 
What is it ? 
31. M ary MacKillop is not the first sa int whose remains have rested on Australian soil. Name another. 
32. Where is Puer Point and why is it so called I 
33. Which Australian-recorded single has received more overseas airplay than any other 1 

34. Only 57.9 per cent of the population voted in the federa l election in 1922. But the turnout in 1925 was 91.3 per 
cent and in 1928 it was 93.6 per cent. What caused the difference? 
35 . Who is the longest-reigning world chess champion? 
36. Who won the only Nobel prize for peace awarded during World War II? 
37. Which newspaper, known as 'The city man 's friend ', was started by Kerry Packer's grandfa ther in March, 19 19? 
38. Who is the pa tron sain t of bricklayers, stonecutters and headache sufferers? 
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1. Glen Waverley, Ivanhoe and Abbotsford. 
2. Edwa rd McTiernan . 
3. The first perform ance of Th e Recruiting Officer by George Farquhar was the sub ject of a novel, 
Th e Playm al<er, by Thomas Keneally who wrote Schindler's List (first published as Schindler's A rk}. 
4. M . de Furstenberg (1960-62) . 
5. Damien Parer and Dean Semmler. 
6. 11 February 1979.w 
7. Their portraits have all been removed from the currency. 
8. They were originally barbers. 
9. The pope's brother, Edoardo Luciani, was in Melbourne at the time, on an export drive. 
10. 'The union buries its dead' by Henry Lawson . 
11. The first Datsun was exported to Australia in 1935 . 
12. Alfred Deakin . 
13. Gough Whitlam . 
14. A Robert de Niro and Martin Scorsese (on the set of Taxi Driverb B Shelley Winters and Gene 
Hackman (The Poseidon Adventure ); C Mae Clarke and James Cagney (The Public Enemy); D 
Norma Shearer and Clark Gable (A Free Soul); E Marlon Brando, Jea n Simmons, Frank Sinatra and 
Vivian Blaine (Guys and Dolls). 
15. Jam es Buchanan, pres iden t from 1857- 186 1. 
16. Wom en have vo ted in Legisla tive Assembly elections since their incept ion, in 1978. 
17. Maudlin is derived fro m the repentant tears of Mary Magdalene and bedlam is a cont raction of 
Bethlehem, the nam e of a notorious London asylum. 
18. Psa lm 58: 'They are poisonous as any sn ake,/ deaf as an adder th at blocks its ea rs/ so as not to 
hear the magician 's music,/ however skilful his spells' . 
19. George Washington . 
20. When the Due de Richelieu captured Port Mahon, Minorca, in 1756, he dem anded food on 
landing; in the absence of a prepared m eal, his chef took whatever he could find and beat it up 
together-hence the original form mahonnaise. (source: Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase and Fable) . 
21. Ca therine Earnshaw speaking of Hea thcliff, in Wuthering Heights chapter 9. 
22. John Henry N ewman . 
23. Boswell 's Life of Johnson . 
24. Herodotus. 
25. Yusuf Islam. 
26. Nimb in. 
27. Newtown. 
28. Harry Seidler. 

29. Blue Spec. 
30. Lee's Miserables. 
31. St Peter Chanel . 
32. It is where juvenile convicts were incarcerated last century in Tasmania. 
33. Reminiscing, by the Little River Band. 
34. Compulsory voting was introduced in 1924. 
35. Em anuel Lasker, a German, was champion for 27 yea rs fro m 1894- 192 1. 
36. An awa rd was made in 1944 to the International Red Cross Committee. 
37. R.C. Packer, Sir Joyn ton Smi th and Claude McKay started Smith's Weekly. 
38. St Stephen, the first martyr. 
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F tCTJON 

GERARD WINDSOR 

My mother's house 

WN I WAS A mY SMACC 'oY-it is one of my wliw mcmotics- my mothcc took me out to 
Sans Souci to visit my Auntie Claude. Auntie Claude had been born in 1856. In fact she was my 
mother's mother's aunt. Auntie Claude's parents had arrived in Sydney from Stirlingshire in 1854 
with an infant daughter. But the child died. In 1856 they had the first of their Australian-born 
children, and they called her Rose. When I first met Rose she had been a Sister of Mercy for over 
seventy years . By then she was Auntie Claude. All the girls from the upper Hunter, my mother 
said, went to school either to the Josephites at Lochinvar or to the Mercys at Singleton. Rose went 
to Singleton and then entered the convent there. So did her younger sister, Margaret. Margaret was 
my Auntie Gertrude, but she died in February 1947 and I have no memory of having met her. But 
Gertrude was a very capable woman, my mother always maintained, and she went from Singleton 
to found the Mercy Convent at Broken Hill. 

Sans Souci was another initiative of Auntie Gertrude. My mother related that Auntie Ger
trude wanted a holiday house for her nuns away from the heat and rigour of Broken Hill, so in 
1939 she built a convent on a hill overlooking Kogarah Bay. In time nuns came to live in retire
ment and die there, as Auntie Claude did in 1953. The relatives of Sisters Gertrude and Claude 
never had reason to go to Sans Souci again. The visits were all another age. 'We went there by 
trolley bus', my mother remembered, and I saw myself outside a lowering porch, on a narrow strip 
of crisp lawn, dodging around yew bushes, and there was the black shape and the tiny face of a 
gnarled beetle who was my Auntie Claude. 

• 
I rang my mother when I saw the notice. 'Under instructions from the Sisters of Mercy. Due 

to the Sale of the Property. Un-reserved Auction of Contents of Chapel and Convent. ' 
'Let's go out,' I said. 
'I'll ring first,' she decided . 
'There's a number for the auctioneer,' I told her. 
'No, I'll ring the convent.' 
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'I spoke to a Sister Annette, ' she said later. 'She said to be sure and introduce ourselves to her 
when we went out.' 

Twice in the following week my mother spoke to me on the phone, and asked, 'Do you still 
want to go out to Sans Souci?' 

• 
The row of box gums on the footpath had been shorn flat. The lines of the convent were 

unobscured. 
'I don't remember the second storey,' said my mother. 
'This looks much newer than 1939,' I said. But the honey and cream bricks and the unfussy 

Romanesque pilasters had not stained or worn or crumbled. This was the convent we had visited. 
The moat of lawn was there, and the yew bushes, dark green and conker-filled or lighter green 
under a yellow icing, and bare frangipanis and a white poinsettia in flower. This was a holiday 
home, on a corner block with a Norfolk Island pine outside the chapel. The mat at the front door 
said 'MERCY' . 

There were auctioneer's signs and arrows everywhere, most of them saying, 'Please Respect 
the Sisters' Privacy'. We followed the directions, into the refectory. There was a kitchen at one 
end, and a group of late middle-aged women were talking there. My mother stood at the door and 
asked, 'Sister Annette?' 

Sister Annette took us into the kitchen and introduced us. We stood around the great table 
with the nuns and they gave us coffee and reintroduced us as others of their sisters came in. They 
remembered Auntie Claude, but it was Auntie Gertrude they honoured. 

'You'd hardly have known they were sisters.' 
'Sister Claude was so tiny, with a very deep voice. She'd come into the chapel and say, 

"What's going on in here?"' 
'Mother Gertrude was a lovely person, a wonderful conversationalist. So interesting to talk to 

about anything. ' 
'She could hold her own anywhere. Would've known exactly what to do with the governor.' 
'When famous singers came to the towns, they'd always put on a special recital just for the 

nuns. Mother Gertrude would thank them, and she'd do it so gracefully. ' 
'She was a great businesswoman, ' added my mother. 'My mother always used to say that 

about Auntie Gertrude.' 
'Is there a history of the congregation?' I asked. 'A pamphlet, or a written account just for 

your own use?' 
'No, no . Just what's in the archives at Parkes.' 
'Do you have many novices? ' I asked. 
'Oh, people come and go. But we haven' t had a profession in twenty years .' 
I took photos of the nuns and my mother together in the kitchen. 
'We mustn't take up any more of your time,' my mother said. 'If we could just have a look 

around.' 
'It 's been lovely to meet you, ' the nuns all said. 'It 's so good to meet people who remember 

the old ones. ' 

.. 
My mother and I followed all the signs and all the arrows through and outside the house. A 

low-ceilinged, lock-up under the house was just one auction lot-about fifty old suitcases, then 
crutches, walking frames, commodes, wheelchairs, two walking sticks . 'One of these could well 
have been Auntie Claude's,' I suggested. 

'Oh come out of there, Gerry,' my mother called. 
We went upstairs, a circular metal staircase winding up a wall of glass bricks in a round, 

bright hub of a chamber. In the recreation room my mother pointed to the little internal casement 
windows that opened over the back of the chapel. 'For the elderly and sick nuns,' she explained to 
me, 'who couldn' t manage the stairs. So they could get to Mass. ' 

In the chapel people were speaking at secular volume, strolling unrestricted, lifting, peering, 
tapping with their knuckles. We went into the sacristy first. Much of the floor was covered by a 
collection of old oak and pine stools, two-legged, oval in shape, with a small hole in the middle of 
the seat where the fingers could slip through and grip. 
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'They'd be good,' I said. 'Stools are always useful.' 
My mother checked them against the catalogue, and we muttered and half-finished sentences, 

wondering how to assess such objects. I had no idea what stools were worth. Other items took our 
attention. Outside the chapel door 'a 19th century Wedgwood meat platter "Ivanhoe Overthrows 
the Templat" '.Beside the holy water font' a carved hall stand and seat'. A curiosity I had never 
seen, 'a confessional kneeler', with its detachable piece of slatted board, to shield penitent from 
confessor. 

My mother and I meandered our own ways through brassware and glassware and pews and 
statues and stacked pictures. We came together at the altar. I opened m y mouth to speak and my 
mother spoke before me. 'This is very sad,' we both said. 

The silver-plated tabernacle doors were just ajar. I opened them. The veil was drawn, but I slid 
my fingers between the two squares of material and tugged them back along the lin e of gilt thread. 
There was nothing inside but the padding. A hollow of quilted satin. 

On the way out I saw one of the nuns . 'What were those stools in the sacristy used fori' I 
asked. 

'We used to sit on those in the dining room. In the old days.' 
'Deportm ent,' said my mother. 'Straight backs. ' 
'I'll go back tomorrow,' I told her. 

• 
She rang me at ten in the morning. 
'I'm just going out the door, on my way now,' I said. 
'Oh, do you really want to? You don't have to.' 
'I'm going. Now what do you want me to bid on I' 
'Well, I'd quite like the meat plate ... a stool ... ' 
'The hall standi' 
'Yes .' 
'What are you willing to go to?' 
"Oh I don't know. I'll leave it to you.' 
'Well, for example, do I go to five hundred on the meat plate I' 
'Good heavens, no' One hundred. I don't mind if I don't get it.' 
'The stoolsl' 
'What about forty?' 
'OK. ' 
'I'll look after it,' said my mother. 

• 
The chapel was miniature and so bright. The transepts were only abou t four metres deep, and 

there was no stained glass, but open windows around the sanctuary, even behind the altar. The 
chapel was packed, pews and aisles and floor all jammed. Upstairs in their recreation room the 
nuns took up position, looking down through their casement windows. I stood at the front of the 
nave and leaned against the modern table altar. Beside me, on the floor, a man distracted two 
sma ll boys with Coke and Fanta. I kept getting a whiff of cigarette smoke. Two dealers sat on the 
altar steps facing the people, in the twin prelatial seats, lots 2 and 3, each 'an oak carver chair'. 
The auctioneer took his place on the top altar step, and used a marble ambo as his rostrum. He 
apologised that du e to the great response he had run out of catalogues but more had been printed. 
He thanked the sisters for this honour, he repeated a request from them for decorum, he related 
how after much prayer and consideration they had decided to put matters in the hands of Gray 
Eisdell Timms. Then he spun into action. He was good. He used his patter to establish his creden
tials. 'Rosemary, would you hold up the cruets. Look at her . Must have been an altar boy. Or 
learnt it from her two sons who were altar boys at Bexley, now both at St. Joseph's College. In fact 
we have a large Catholic representation at Gray Eisdell Timms. I'm sure no one here's going to 
hold that against us. I myself went through school first with the sisters, and then under the 
Christian Brothers at St. Virgil's, Hobart . What am I bid for this assortment of Mass cruets ?' 

He swept on. A large number of Our Ladys came up, each simply 'a plaster religious statu e of 
Our Lady'. He sold the Queen of Heaven for $320, and Our Lady of Lourdes for $380, and an
nounced a 's tone religious statue of Our Lady'. The figure was kneeling and her ankles and clogs 
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were showing and she held a pair of rosary beads. There was some murmuring and craning to see 
and confusion in the air, but one of the nuns, with sharp, bell-like authority, called from the 
casement. 'It's Saint Bernadette.' 

Saint Bernadette brought $200 and the rhythm settled itself again. The dealers sat in their 
carved oak and with a grim nonchalance crushed any opposition for the classier, recyclable items. 
'The bid is on the altar,' cried the auctioneer, and the dealers took all the pews for $5 70 each, and 
the marble font for $640, and an oak sick call box for $280, and a brass credence table with marble 
top, the only credence table the auctioneer had handled in ten years, for $780, and a pair of five 
sconce brass candelabra for $220 each. 'The bid is on the altar, here beside me on the altar,' called 
the auctioneer again and again . 

The dispersal was relentless, and not cheap. The hall stand went for $380, the m eat platter for 
$560, the crib figures for $600 to a 'lady', the stations of the cross for $600 to a young woman, an 
old girl of Loreto, Kirribilli, and her boyfriend, who were going to put them on the walls of their 
house. 

In the whole room there were only two obvious groups of religious professionals. One man 
was addressed by the auctioneer as 'monsignor', but I thought it probably a trade nickname for 
there were several other dealers on terms of intimacy with the auctioneer, and 'the monsignor' 
was Middle-Eastern and wore lay clothes and a heavy gold chain around his neck. But he was a 
bona fide monsignor all right, a Chaldaean Syrian, and although he stood he was accompanied by 
three seated nuns, in full cream and caramel habits, all Iraqis. Immediately in front of him were 
three figures in full black. A slight sandy-haired man in tailored clericals stood throughout with a 
fixed half smile on his face. It broadened just a few degrees when items like Sacred Hearts were 
held up and he would give a slight, knowing roll of his eyes to his companions. Beside him was a 
nun, a handsome young woman with black glasses and a severe set to her mouth. To her right was 
a stout, curly-haired young priest who wore a European clerical soutane. He had a bidding card 
stuffed face down in the sash. For the first eighty items h e did not touch it. 

Then the auctioneer announced the centrepiece of the day 's sale, 'a magnificently carved 
marble centra l altar'. The tabernacle was being sold separately, he said. 'An altar like this, if new,' 
he said, 'would cost you at least $50,000.' He paused and looked around, and his finger shot out. 
'One thousand I have'. The dealers on the altar scanned ahead in their catalogues; they had no 
interest. It was a two-sided duel, the Chaldaean monsignor and the unnamed in the soutane. They 
traded blows evenly. 

'Well, it'll be going to a good home, ' said the auctioneer. The young priest lolled against the 
confessional kneeler. Lay seconds, or perhaps backers, even bankrollers, crowded at his shoulder, 
whispering. The monsignor kept smiling, but he was no match. At $5200 he gave in. For the first 
time the crowd applauded. The black nun was impassive, motionless. Only then I noticed the 
medallion on her chest- in copper relief, the profile of Saint Pius X. Ah, I realised, Archbishop 
Lefebvre's breakaway lot. 

'We'll do the side altars separately,' said the auctioneer. 'The successful bidder has the option 
of taking the second at the same price. I should point out that in case the purchaser is not a 
religious body, the relics will have to be removed.' 

The monsignor was unopposed. He took both altars for $650 apiece. The auctioneer was 
clearly relieved. 'No need now for the relics to be taken out.' He made another speech about the 
need for the separa te purchasers of the main altar and the tabernacle to cooperate on the removal 
of the one from the other. But the cassocked priest got the tabernacle too, for $720. Again the 
crowd clapped . 

When the auctioneer came to lot 91 , 'a brass monstrance and case', he pointed out a delicate 
matter. 'There is a further piece to the monstrance which the sisters have withheld. Again, if the 
purchaser is a religious body, they will hand over this piece. If not, they will retain it. So the item 
you are now bidding for is the monstrance as is .' 

The Chaldaean and the plump priest in the cassock went at it again. The monsignor ran his 
opponent up hard. The monstrance reached $1550 before it went to the Society of Pius X. The 
applause was sustained. 'Congratulations,' said the auctioneer, ' the most popular bidder in the 
room'. He made no public comment about whether the sisters would be handing over the missing 
piece to a schismatic body . 

The Society of Pius X and its entourage left. We were running down towards the assortments 
of 'sundry bric-a-brac' and 'sundry religious prints etc. ', and I had nothing. My resolve hardened 
towards the stools. I wasn't going to let go of Auntie Claude and Auntie Gertrude. We reached lot 
121, the first stool. The option rule applied to all ten stools, said the auctioneer. He began slowly, 
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at twenty, but a young woman on the altar steps beat me up. She pulled out at seventy. But n ew 
blood came rushing in down the back. 

'Eighty, ' the auctioneer called. 
I nodded. 
'Ninety,' 
His hand jabbed towards the back. 'One hundred.' 
I couldn't go on past a hundred. Forty, my mother had said. I shook my head. The hammer 

fell. 'How many?' called the auctioneer. 
'All of them,' I heard her answer. 
The disappointment pummelled me. 
'So, lots 121 to 130 at $100 each,' said the auctioneer annotating his sheets . 
There was a flurry at the back . One of the assistants called out, 'The lady thought it was $100 

for the lot. ' 
The auctioneer gave a genial smile. 'I'll put them up again,' he said, and began to scratch out 

in his sheets. 
My resolve turned to iron. We would, we would sit down with Auntie Claude and Auntie 

Gertrude. They would stay with us, and we with them at whatever poor meal or feast there was. I 
nodded ruthlessly till there was no opposition. 

'How many would you likel' asked the auctioneer. 
'Five,' I said. My mother had five sons. Dimly I remembered the mother's voice asking, 'Shall 

my sons sit with you, on either side?' 
'Would you like to choose them?' asked the auctioneer. 
'Could I make that six,' I called. 
The auctioneer nodded and scratched out, rearranging, redistributing his stools . 

.. 
'I'm so glad,' said one of the nuns. 'They would have been here at the beginning. ' 
A summer squall hit m e as I drove away. Straight ahead, on the horizon beyond the end of 

Rocky Point Road, silver lightning jagged itself out as sharply as Constantine's cross. The wipers 
raced. The dry summer leaves whirled in the torrential rain. I could not get home quickly enough 
to drive with my wife and my son to my mother's house and to have each one of us carry in the 
stools, two by two, and set them before her. 

Gerard Windsor's most recent book is Family Lore. 
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fi CTION: 2 

TREVOR HAY 

Snow willow 
E, SOM' "'"NOW I h,.c been collecting f,.gments of the life of a g<eat sta< of the Peking Opm, 
a man who died ignominiously in the Cultural Revolution. I shall call him Sun because I'm not sure 
if I have invented him or if he has somehow made himself truly known to me since I began scattering 
his photographs and librettos around my study. It wouldn't surprise me if he has made a comeback, 
because I know he would have been far from satisfied with death as a farewell performance. 

He was born at the turn of the century. That much seems clear enough because his earliest 
memories-recorded in a 'diary ' that was probably written by one of his secretaries, since he was 
barely literate himself- include seeing heads dangling from the branches of trees in his native village, 
somewhere in southern Hebei province. It must have been th e time of the Boxer Rebellion. His 
family couldn't afford to keep him so he was sold to the master of an opera school, Flayer Pang, and 
his wife, Sparrow's Egg. Pang's wife never tired of telling people she had been an imperial concubine, 
but the truth-at least the truth according to Sun's third wife, who was inclined to seriously under
es timate the beauty of other women-was that she was a servant in the palace kitchens who'd been 
thrown out because she was too ugly to be seen anywh ere near the food. Her face was too long, her 
eyebrows too coarse and she had freckles under her nose that reminded people of a sparrow's egg. 
What she most certainly did have in common with the imperial concubines, however, was a temper 
and a tongue. 

Sun would have been about six or seven when he was sold to Flayer Pang and there's no doubt he 
was very fortunate indeed to be sold to a master with such a fine reputation as an actor of wtz-sheng 
and lma-dan roles (military, acrobatic men, and lively, flirtatious young women, respectively). But 
Pang, in the tradition of so many before him, had been brutalised and sodomised as a boy, and knew 
no way to treat his students other than the way he had himself been trea ted. To make matters worse 
for Sun, the contract his father had signed with Pang specified that he could do with him as he saw 
fit. He could beat him to death and there could be no question of legal settlement. Although the 
other boys were still the property of their families, Sun was the property of the school, every bit as 
much as the costumes and the props. 

He ran away once, back to his village, but he was caught and n early killed. Pang used to flog him 
with ropes soaked in water, and if he cried out he would get an even worse bea ting, or Swallow's Egg 
would hold him down while her husband stuffed his mouth with rags. His training, like that of the 
other boys, was extremely harsh. He slept on a wooden board to make his limbs supple, and walked 
on ice to improve his balance. Weights were fastened to his ankles, bowls of water were placed on his 
head, and, during incessant beatings that followed every slip or mistake in recitation, Sparrow's Egg 
was always there to urge the Flayer on to greater feats of cruelty . 

Some time around 1910, just at the death of the dynasty, Pang moved his opera school to Peking, 
somewhere in the south of the Chinese City, near the Altar of Heaven, so the troupe could perform 
in the streets among the tumblers and sing-song girls and drum and gong bands. Business wasn't 
good, so Pang decided to hire Sun out to weddings and funerals, to celebrate or mourn as required by 
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wealth y families. His very first engagement was a big funeral and he found himself in the middle of 
the rear row of mourners, so his comical appearance wouldn ' t give offence. His robe was far too big 
and he had to hitch it up round his waist and tie it with string to prevent it dragging in the dust. His 
boots were so big even his tough little feet quickly developed blisters as a result of trying to ge t a grip 
on them. 

Each of the mourners was dressed in white and walked in front of the procession, bearing a 
willow staff wrapped in white paper. Behind them thirty-six bearers held a silver canopy aloft, swel ling 
and snapping over the gleaming lacquered coffin like the sails of a grea t galleon . On and on they 
trudged, for miles, and Sun had no idea where h e was going. When they reached the cem etery the 

m ourners abruptly disrobed, tossed away their white sticks and made a beeline for the 
sh ops where they'd hired their cos tum es-where th ey would also collect their pay. 

B uT SuN HAD NO IDEA where Pang had hired his robe, and couldn't even find his way back to the 
school, so he wandered the streets for a clay, still wearing his costume and too frightened to throw his 
staff away, in case the master had to pay for it . Passersby cursed him, and threw stones. Some spat at 
him. 'Get away from m e, you scabby little turtle's egg! Piss off ou t of it! What the fuck do you think 
you 're doing, trudging about the city waving that death-wand all over the place? Damn you! Arc you 
clcterminecl to bring bad luck clown on all our heads?' He spent the night huddled in a doorway in a 
narrow lane somewhere west of the school, ncar the old elephant sta bles. Snow fell, but he'd often 
been made to s leep outside in the worst of the winter, so the bitter cold was nothing new to h im. 

By mid-morning of the next day he'd managed somehow to find his way back home. T he sh ri ll 
voice of Sparrow 's Egg was th e first thing he heard as he swung open the great doors and stepped over 
the sill into the courtyard . 'What's this? Ai-y<J! Master Pang, a ghost has come to call on us' Come 
quickly and show your hospitality'' 

'Please, Mistress, I go t lost ... ' 
'Aagh' It speaks, Master Pang, and it looks a little like one of our boys. But why is it dressed up 

like a ghost? Is this a new role? Has this ghost taken the theatre world by storm, and now returns to 
honour his old school?' 

'Please Mistress, I just couldn ' t find my way back from the funera l ... ' 
'So! We couldn ' t make it to the funeral so you have brought the funeral to us. Clever ghost' But 

wait a minute!-Master Pang, is this not the most filial of sons? He goes grieving to the cemetery 
and then, not content with his official mourning duties, he keeps up a procession of his own and 
walks all the way home, still carrying his w hite mourning stick, the 'snow willow'. This is what we 
must call him from now on' Our very own little 'Snow Willow' ' 

Pang seized Sun around the back of the neck and forced him to the ground, where he began 
raining terrible blows clown on his shoulders with the rope. Sparrow's Egg stooped, and with her 
marbled nose a few inches from Sun's grimly contorted face, screamed 'Snow Willow, Snow Willow, 
the most filial of sons! No doubt he didn't even ask for h is pay for mourning! And just imagine how 
he'll grieve when Master Pang goes to Paradise. Don' t they say 11 A teacher for a single day is a father 
for life I 11 Teach him well, Master Pang, so this filia l son will never forget his fat her' ' 

Sun survived this and countless more beatings . It was always the mistress he hated most- after 
all, Pang was his teacher, he respected his craft and thought the day might well come when the 
courage and endurance he had learnt on the end of that remorseless rope might lead him out of the 
school and onto the stage, to play the part of beautiful and tragic young women. But this stinking 
fox-on-heat had nothing to offer but a big ugly n1outh. She sprayed filth every time she spoke, like a 
clung beetle sneezing. But it was during one of her tirades that Sun conceived an idea so delectable 
that even the beatings seemed tolerable for a while. 

Sparrow's Egg often visited her friends in the countryside, many kilometres south, in the Fengtai 
District, and he was made to accompany her, leading her donkey and carrying her parcels and gifts as 
she sat side- saddle like a great lady of the imperial household. One day, while the mistress was 
riding along in state on her celestia l steed, fussing at her balsam-painted nails and dreaming of her 
halcyon days, Sun stooped to pick up a handful of dung beetles grazing in moist pats along the 
roadside. Then, when she dismounted to go in search of a quiet place to relieve herself, he took a long 
thread of cotton from his jacket and wound it loosely round each beetle, making a sort of living, 
wriggling rosary for revenge. He tied the thread around the donkey's tail, close to the source of 
provender, and waited for the mistress to return fro m behind the white pines and scholar trees that 
lined the road. 

She mounted the donkey, and for some time all was normal as they made their way along. 
Suddenly the beast gave a violent shuclclcr, screamed hideously and kicked its hind legs high in the 
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air, sending the mistress sprawling on her elbows and knees in the dust of the road. Sun rushed to her 
assistance, and helped her climb back into her position after she had kicked the donkey savagely in 
the belly and cursed its ancestors back to eighteen generations . Sun was getting worried now-this 
had been so successful that it could turn out to be either a huge joke or a terrible disaster. If things 
got out of hand and Sparrow's Egg were killed, perhaps he would be charged with murder, and executed 
at daybreak in the vegetable market with one of those great swords-the ones that were hundreds of 
years old: the ones they said were actually spirits that could sometimes be heard at night, singing of 
their dreadful deeds . He could see the executioner with his yellow leather apron, and he saw the men 
sprinkling lime over the blood-soaked stones before they opened the market for the clay's trade ... but 
all was well for another ten minutes, and he began to relax. Then the donkey reared up again, screeching 
and snorting convulsively in some mysterious torment. Again the mistress went tumbling through 
the air, like one of those heroic women generals in the opera. 

But Sparrow's Egg was no fool, it seemed. This time she examined the donkey's hindquarters 
very thoroughly. 'Aha, yes! I've heard that clung beetles will sometimes climb up the donkey's back 
gate in search of scraps from the kitchen, but I've never heard of these elegant insects fashioning 
themselves a ladder of cotton! This is a very skilled little troupe of clung beetles we have here-eh, 
Snow Willow?' She looked murderously at the boy, tugged the thread viciously from the donkey's 
tail and resumed her position. When they arrived back at the school late that afternoon, Sun allowed 
himself to scream and cry a little during the inevitable thrashing, to satisfy the mistress he was 
being suitably punished. But in fact, he really thought Pang was taking it easy on him for once. 

Sun did go on to become a famous performer in the Peking Opera, with a troupe of his own, 
named after himself. His heyday was the 1940s and 1950s and he was much-loved and admired in the 
northern provinces as a player of the bua-dan roles. You can still find some old people in Peking who 
talk with passion about his portrayal of Li Yaxian, a prostitute in an opera called Th e Embroidered 
facl<et. Li Yaxian falls in love with a scholar, the son of a very respectable family, who has spent all 
his father's allowance on medicine to cure her of disease. The father is so enraged with his son's 
profligacy in squandering money on prostitutes that he beats him to death in the street. Li Yaxian 
overhears the family servant buying a coffin for the unfortunate scholar, and follows him to the poor 
broken body of her lover. There she bends over him and weeps and weeps, until her 
heart-rending tears miraculously revive him. Everyone loved Sun in this part. They say 

his voice was nothing special, but his movements and gestures were enough to melt a 
stone lion. 

I N THE SPRING OF 1947, w hile he was perform ing the role of Li Yaxian at a great private banquet in 
Peking, news reached Sun of the death of Sparrow's Egg. He heard also that Master Pang was now too 
poor to pay for her funera l. So he went to see the old man. I heard the story of this meeting from 
Sun's driver. Apparently Sun instructed him to proceed into the lane, although there was barely 
enough room to squeeze the shining black American limousine be tween the walls of the houses. 
Pang greeted him at the school gates and they sa t togeth er drinking tea in that courtyard where Sun 
had so often been flogged senseless . They spoke of the old clays and laugh ed and laughed over the 
business of the donkey and the clung beetles. 

Before he took his leave of the old man, Sun asked the driver to fetch something from the car. He 
brought back a piece of heavy silk, embroidered with 'one hundred sons'-little boys fishing, flying 
kites, comparing crickets and carrying gay lan terns ou tside the walls of a great, rich h ousehold. 
Inside the silk was a willow rod, and some yellowing fragments of white paper. Sun handed Pang 
enough money to pay for a splendid funeral for Sparrow's Egg and said, 'You see Master, I do not 
forget. I am the m ost fi lial of sons, after all '. Then he asked Pang to bu y a beautiful coffin of ancient 
pin e and place the snow willow on top. 

T he driver went to some pains to describe the tou ch ing expression Sun had on his face, and the 
elegance of his ges ture as he passed the rod to Pang. He showed me how he had held i t reveren tly in 
both hands, bowing deeply to his old m as ter. Then he went on to tell m e how Sun had n ever forgot
ten his bitter-poor origins, or the tragic lives of the despised and downtrodden class of artis ts and 
perform ers before Liberation . I'm sure all that is true, and perhaps I've becom e obsessed with Sun 's 
roles, with all those saucy, clever servant girls and las t -laugh courtesans, but wh en I imagine this 
scene Sun's fa ce has all the sly sanctity of a tem ple m onkey. • 

Trevor Hay is the author of Tartar City Woman and co-author of East Wind, West Wind. He is 
currently writing a series of short stories based on the Peking Opera. 
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As long as you've still 

MomcoeHON~mN'nxA~~~~~E~~~ep:a~:~~~octo<,' 'No, docto<,' and of comse, 
to be the dominant feature of this place.' 'Thank you, doctor.' 

'You are nai:ve sometimes. Mobile phones are the Which courtesies were no less than the doctor 
dominant feature of every place.' Celia stifled a laugh deserved. After all, she was doing the best she could to 
just as it began to hurt, and eased herself back onto the get from one patient to another. And it was not her fault 
narrow hospital bed. 'What did you expect, anyway?' that she was the only doctor working in the hospital's 

'I don't know. Moaning and lamentation, I suppose. emergency department that day. It was a Saturday, so 
General indications of distress. With perhaps a little help perhaps some administrator somewhere thought this an 
from advanced technology in the form of illuminated appropriate level of staffing, even for the principal worn-
signs that tell you where to find things, like "Pain and en's hospital in a city of three-and-a-half million people. 
suffering this way" and "Lots of interesting drugs that After all, how many emergencies happen on Saturdays? 
way" . Instead all that happens is that we sit in a cubicle When the doctor appeared in our cubicle, she con-
for four hours eavesdropping on people's phone conver- tinued the administrator's little joke. 'I'm sorry you had 
sations.' to wait so long. But we had an emergency here this mom-

'So was it any different when you worked in a place ing.' 
like this? Apart from the arrival of mobile phones, I I suppressed a smile. Celia, who might have been 
mean.' amused had she not been the person waiting for atten-

'Of course. We always knew it was a hospital be- tion for four hours, opted for mild sarcasm: 'And an 
cause there were always general indications of distress. entirely appropriate place to have an emergency, too.' 
From the staff if not from the patients. And we even had The doctor, who was preoccupied with kneading and 
helpful signs on the walls . Not electronically illuminat- squeezing Celia's abdomen, took a while to register the 
ed ones-they were painted- but at least did they told comment. 'Eh? Oh yes, I see what you mean. ' Doctors 
people where to find suffering and drugs and so on. ' have their own tone for sarcasm. She did not respond to 

Celia assessed this claim with that most devastat- Celia in the manner of Sir Humphrey Appleby-'Very 
ing of ripostes, the raised eyebrow. droll, Minister'-but she did not need to. 

I did some fine-tuning of the relevant memories. The examination, once begun, was quick and effi-
'Well, all right. They didn't actually mention suffering cient. A strained ligament was decreed to be the cause of 
or interesting drugs. They said things like "Oncology" Celia's pain, and a scan confirmed that the child was in 
and "Dispensary" . But the meaning's the same.' no danger. For a moment we forgot our own anxieties as 

'Did patients get left in an examination cubicle for we gazed in wonder at the screen, renewing our acquaint-
four hours without being examined?' ance with the image of the tiny being inside her. 

'They may have spent a lot of time waiting. But the A brief medical inquisition completed the exercise. 
system somehow contrived to persuade them that they Had Celia been lifting anything she shouldn't? 
hadn' t been forgotten. There'd be nurses walking in and 'Uh, well, there was the tyre I changed this week.' 
out, pretending to be doing things but mainly just keep- The doctor rolled her eyes, explained that six-months 
ing contact. And outside the cubicle there'd be other peo- pregnant women did not change tyres, and demanded to 
ple with trolleys and trays. Mops and buckets, even. know why I had let my wife attempt this feat. 
Anything to maintain the idea that the place was run by 'I wasn' t there at the time,' I pleaded weakly. We 
people ... ' were both thus admonished, but felt better for knowing 

'Who presumably said reassuring things like "We're the cause of the problem. It was what we had suspected 
from the government and we 're here to help you" ?' to be the cause of the problem, but like good old-fash-

'Well if they had said anything like that they would ioned patients we felt a lot better having a doctor's word 
have been right .' for it. 

Celia tried to prop herself up on one elbow, and then On the way home, we plotted a revolution in the 
thought better of it. 'Mmm. The people here now would health-care system. Or a restoration of it. 
be half-right if they said it, too. It's just that there aren't 'You know, I'm still glad we're going to the Family 
enough of them.' Birth Centre,' said Celia. 'But I think that in other things 

And that, we agreed, was where the government interventionist medicine has a lot going for it.' 
came in. Or more precisely, failed to come in. We settled I nodded assent. 'I'm fully prepared for all eventual-
back to listen to some more phone conversations. ities, though. You have to be these days.' 

The woman in the next cubicle, the most prolific 'How so?' 
user of the portable communication device, seemed to I produced a piece of string from my pocket. 'I'm 
be dialling her way through her entire extended family. told it's just the thing for tying umbilical cords. In an 
Each of her relatives got the same speech, an expletive- emergency, I mean. ' 
ridden diatribe against the hospital, and against the doc- Celia wrenched the string from my grasp and pitched 
tor who still had not seen her. In itself this was not it out of the car window. She really does believe in inter-
remarkable, but it contrasted markedly with her attitude ventionist medicine, doctors 'n' all. • 
when the doctor eventually appeared. She switched im-
mediately into patient mode, with expletives deleted and Ray Cassin is the production editor of Eureka Street. 
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What Low Kinds Exist Without 

Wh en Sylvia Plath called Daddy out 
Sh e would have had to call him out again 
And go on calling and insisting but 
Dying instead she straightway statued him. 

Thus Robert Lowell's mind, 'not right ', 
Rehearsed the same not-rightness when improved 
And got not right again and felt the warmth 
Of going over ground not-rightness mapped. 

Keats saw the chase eternalised 
On his Greek Urn and chiselled it still deeper 
And when his mad pursuit was at an end 
Th e rest of us came up forever panting. 

Poetry readings are obscen e: 
Th e poet stands before you tearing up 
His h eart like old bus tick ets and goes home 
With rotting bits of living on his tie. 

Pain and joy occur once only-
Shout at Hamlet that the King's a villain, 
He'll be the same foot-dragger n ext performance. 
Like river water, art 's di fferent and the same. 

Th e clock 's uncomfortable, the heart 
Keeps going and when it 's don e another heart 
Takes up the beat: the artist 's the only one 
Who stops the clock to k eep it ticking on . 

Peter Porter 

P OETRY 

This Year In Sybaris 

Rivers are diverted and the fi elds 
are full of shoe-shops; migrating cranes 
attempt mast-high nesting on gold eggs; 
balloons bring milk-fed lambs to town 
through labyrinths of arches; 
horticulture is entailed 
for dancers' pension rights; the m oon 's 
an animal in their folklore and its flutes 
are k eyed or over-blown; calyx 
and pistil shine in artificial green 
on balconies enticing mist; 
our screaming ghosts are dhows of 
Sybaris adrift from old regattas; 
we import herm s at silly prices, 
applaud the stories sailors tell 
of where the sun goes when it dies; 
the very Greek we hear is laced 
with Epirate effu sions; silver stags 
are chased down rows of poplars 
while the galaxies have learned to speak. 
Crotonians! We must shortly make our move. 

Peter Porter 

That Give Delight And Hurt Not 

When Christina Rossetti, that gentle Italian lady 
Who loved the Anglican God, 
Wa s dying of cancer, h er faith couldn 't tam e her body 
And her screams went abroad 
Wider than h er fam e to upset the neighbours-
N eed her agony have been so imitative of her Saviour 's ~ 

Apparently none of the m ercantile pious understood 
That the heavenly lis tening post 
Which pick s up all signals through space and cloud 
Recycles th em for th e Lord of Hosts 
To hear as acceptable homage, a depiction 
A s comfortably harmonised as Stainer's Crucifixion. 

Peter Porter 
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BooKs: l 

O WEN RICHARDSON 

Run 
aground 
in the 

colonies 
G~·or~o:iana: A Uio):raph} of 
Gcnr~iann McCral', l'aintcr 
D iari,t , l'iom·cr Bru1d.1 J,ill, 
1\l U 1', /1.\dhnllllll' ]9')-l. 
I'IIS () -, 11 S I , ~ t I I S l'J l), 

T, "" oe c,mc'AN' McC"" 
has som ething of th e atmosph ere of 
a romantic noveL She was the natural 
daughte r of a duke, and her marriage 
plans were thwarted by an oppress
ive stepmother; but the strong- willed 
young woman struggled to ma ke her 
way aga in st the conventions of th e 
tim e, and set out on a journey to th e 
end of the ea rth with two sma ll chil 
dren in tow. Brenda Nia ll 's bi ogra
ph y of Georgiana a lso has som ething 
of the appeal of a nove l: Ni all 's style 
is clea r and unobtrus ive, a llowing 
her to engage w ith the sub ject with
out impos ing on the reader, in whom 
it evokes a simila r engagement. 

Georgiana Huntly McC rae was 
born in London in 1805, daughter of 
t he Marq uis of H un tly, la ter to 
becom e the fift h Duke of Gordon, 
and Jane Gra ham, a commoner of 
whom we know almost noth ing and 
who seems to have pl ayed a small 
pa rt in Georgiana's life. For those 
li ke m yself, who know of her onl y as 
the dia ri s t of pi oneer life- snakes in 
the outhou c, etc- her ear ly pre
co lonia ll ife is especia ll y fasc inating. 

T he du ke did not rcp udi<Hc any 



of his natural children (this before 
the fall of Victorian darkness) and it 
was th e way of the Cordons to live in 
aff ec ti o n a t e s praw l with ex
mistresses and their children all 
pro vided for- som etim es, as in the 
case of Georgiana's grandfa ther, the 
fourth duke, on the ducal es tate. 

Georgiana grew up am ong, and 
was educated by, the French emigres 
of the new London suburb of Som ers 
Town (she was to retain a sligh t 
French accent all her life, and her 
prose is full of French express ions) 
while also at one point taking music 
lessons from the radical da ughter of 
a fr iend of the Godwins and Thomas 
Pain e. Living at some dista nce from 
conventional society, surrounded by 
exempla ry m e n and wo m en, it 
seem ed far less unusual than it might 
otherwise have for Georgiana to take 
to painting not simply as a decora
tion to attract the eye of a suitor bu t 
with som e though t to a career. 

H ere of course appea red those 
obstacles whose familiarity don ' t 
m ake any them less depressing to 
read about . It was thought bad taste 
for a woman to m ake a career of 
anything; a woman could not be too 
aggressive in pursu ing commissions; 
a wom an migh t not take on any of 
the unconventional ways that were 
acceptable and perhaps invigorating 
to male art is ts; and by the time 
Georgiana was of an age to consider 
a career her father had m arri ed Eliz
abeth Brodie, who did no t take kindly 
to the living record of her h usband's 
attachment to another wom an . 

D isapproving noises started to 

i ss u e fro m Gord on Ca s tl e . 
Georgiana's courtship by a Ca tholic 
of Spanish descent, Peri co, was 
thwarted by the evangelical duchess . 
And in 1830 sh e married Andrew 
McCrae, a young Edinburgh lawyer, 
instead. Eight years later, having 
fa iled to m ake much of a fist of his 
legal career and inspired by the tales 
of a fa mily friend, Thom as Mitchell, 
about the wealth to be found in Aust
ralia, Andrew McCrae set sail for 
Melbourne. In two years Georgiana 
was to join him . 

Andrew McCrae doesn ' t em erge 
an altogether likeable figure from 
this biography. In 1840, when, aft er 
m any delays caused by the illnesses 
of on e or other of h er children , 

Georgiana and her family fi nally set 
sa il, sh e had not heard from her 
husband for 10 months. As far as we 
are abl e to tell (Niall allows that we 
know little of him , since he plays so 
small a part in Georgiana 's journal) 
McCrae seems to have been a m oody, 
self-centred man. This judgm ent is 
also suggested by Georgiana's 1830 
portrait of him. 

Th e M cC raes imme di a t e ly 
becam e an integral part of what 
passed for Melbourne societ y. In 
deed it wou ld have been surprising 
had they not, as a fair part of that 
society was composed of Andrew 
McCrae's brothers and sisters and 
their fa milies, who had em igrated 

abou t the sam e time. T hrough these 
figures w e glimpse that peculiarly 
Australian combination of pioneer 
raw ness on the one hand and genteel 
decorum on the other: the serial 
bankruptcies, the feuds (Andrew 's 
brother, Farquhar, was horsewhipped 
on the steps of the Melbourne Club ), 
the striving to keep the syst em s of 
exclusion and hierarchy going even 
in a wo rld of s l ab h ut s a n d 

roa ds of mud and / M straw . 

RS L YON C A M PB ELL,' 

Georgiana wro te in 1843, ' is circu 
lating a report (on the authority of 
her cook who was dism issed from St 
Helier's for improper conduct ) tha t 
Mr Curr m arried his Cook-and that 
she can neither read nor write !! !' 
Georgiana and Andrew were of a 
more liberal and imaginative cas t 
than this: later, at Arthur's Seat, 
Georgiana and her children grew 
close to the surrounding Aborigines 
and cam e not m erely to take a sym
pathetic interes t in their way of life 
but to share in their happiness and, 

m ore frequently, in their sorrows. 
Th e co upl e's fo rtun es we re 

e rra t ic . And rew h a d v is io n s 
out s t r ippin g his prospects a nd, 
apparently, h is talents. Niall reports 
that an enormous property on the 
Yarra at Abbotsford was ta ken on 
'on nothing but hope', and when 
th at house was lost Andrew took the 
family to land at Arthur's Sea t, m ore 
for its Romantic sea views than for 
its suitability as a farm. 

This insecurity, and the dis tance 
in Georgiana's relationship with her 
h usband, seems to have taken its 
toll. She was a talented artist- som e 
of her minia tures reproduced in 
Ni all 's biograp h y a re w ork s of 
exquisite taste and skill, and the 
draw ing in her views of Gordon 
Cas tle and the Australian properties 
is sure and satisfying. After Ar thur's 
Seat, how eve r, sh e n ever rea lly 
worked again. 

To read through this biograph y is 
an increasingly m elancholy experi
ence; the latter part of the McCrae 
m arri age was spent apart , with 
Andrew taking various farflun g gov
ernm ent posts in the absence of 
anyth ing m etropolitan. When the 
Duchess of Gordon 's will was read 
aft er her death in 1864, it was dis
covered that she had not honoured 
th e dying wish es of her husband. 

T he substantial legacy to which 
Georgiana had pinned so many of 
her hopes for herself and her children 
cam e to nothing, and she was insul t
ingly left the sam e amount as various 
old servants of the Gordon estate. It 
was not only fina ncial disappoint
m en t : the sense of having been 
cruelly cut out of a fam ily of which 
she had considered herself to be an 
equal member darkened her own last 
years. 

Georgiana is admirable in every 
w ay. Bes ides being a fi rs t -class 
example of the biographer's art, i t is 
also a very handsom e book . T h e 
plates are beautifully reproduced and 
splendidly catalogu ed by Caroline 
Clem ente, and the typeface and 
design are of an elegance rare am ong 
the repulsive postmodern gewgaws 
that now often clutter the pages of 
otherwise worthy publica tions. • 

Owen Richardson is a Melbourne 
reviewer . 
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K EIT H CAMPBELL 

The great collector 
J OHN G"co,cNc, '" _ co\l ooto", con c,pondcn", 

lustonan at th e University and coll eagu es. H1s ow n 
of N ew South Wales, has house was thegrandcl ea ring 
given us a beguiling and val- h o u se fo r bo t a ni ca l 
uable book. It is an account spec im en s and anthropo-
of the scientific side of Joseph logica l report fro m all th e 
Ba nk s' l ife, se t out not world.He keptuphisinterest 
chron ologica lly but by a in th e Pac ific and Australia 
se ri es of th emes. The chapter of course, bu t Ba nks had 
titl es m ake the plan explicit : co llectors, oft en in his own 
aft er a Biographical Sketch employ, in both the Amer-
weare trea ted to descriptions icas, a nd connec tion s in 
of the Limits of Enlighten- India, in th e Middle Eas t, in 
m ent, then of the transition Russia and th ereabouts. T he 
Fro m Virtu oso to Botanist, and Fro m upshot of all thi s exchange of info r-
Antiqu ari a n t o Anthropo logis t. Jnst:ph Hank~ Jnd tht: fnglish mation was a genuin e explosion of 

Enlightcllllll'nt; l 'dul Knm\ ll'd!:l' There follows an account of The knowledge in th e life sciences . 
. md l'nlitc ( ulturl' ).>1 n ( "' L' I.l; lll Th e range of his concerns is ( . unhlldf.;~ Un ivll"sltvi'IL I J<)~ 

, • ll , , . b 
1 

, 1 ,,, ,,, as tonishing to a modern; he felt no 

What did Banl{s do~ 

Principles and Pra ctice of Improve
ment, and at last of The 
Waning of the English 
Enlightenment. and improved. And without his pri

va te income Banks could not have 
done for us what he did do. And he 

n eed to spec ia lise. But h e did 
recognize and foster the inevi table 
specialisa tion of the generation com 
ing after him . Da niel Solander's ca
reer, for example, was not only pro
fess ional in a modern way Ba nks' 
could never be: Solander was Banks' 
employee fo r mos t of his life. 

His significance is as 

one of the first effective 

facilitators of scientific 

endeavour. During his 

lifetime, and in no small 

measure because of 

his unflagging and 

indefatigable energy, 

the amateur decen cies 

of the virtuoso and 

the antiquarian were 

transformed into the 

professional callings 

of botanist, zoologist, 

T he format makes 
for occas ional re peti 
tions, forgivable in what 
is otherwise an enjoya
ble book to read. 

I suspec t that I shall 
not be alone in thanking 
Gascoigne for revealing 
to us a Banks who is a 
much m ore substantial 
and admirable fi gure 
th a n em erges in th e 
superficial cari cature of 
the rich, impetuous and 
arroga nt young m an
wh ose excess i ve de
mands led to his rejec
tion from the scientific 
team on Cook's second 
(Di sco ve ry ) voyage
tran sformed over the 
yea r s int o the ri ch , 
pompous and snobbish 
old man who held the 
Royal Society in a tim e
warp like a fl y in amber. 

anthropologist, and 

archaeologist. Banks was ri ch. He 
was a landholder, prin
cipally in Lincolnshire, 

but in other counties also, on a sub
stantial sca le. That no doubt gave 
him an outlook. But he showed, again 
and aga in, the pure Enlightenment 
spirit : what is should be both kept 

probably did stay on too long, be
coming by 1820 the anachro nisti c 
representative of a period now over. 
Would that that were the worst one 
could say of other powerful figures. 

What Banks did for us, as human 
beings in gen eral, is retailed in this 
book. What he did for Australia and 
Australians in particular awa its full er 
trea tm ent in subsequ ent work: 
Banks and the Imperial connection
he was, for instan ce, imm ensely 
influential in the choice of Governor 
fo r N ew South Wales-will be a 
theme for further work thi s author 
has in train . 

What did Banks do? His signifi
can ce is as one of the first effec tive 
facilitators of scientific endeavour. 
During his lifetime, and in no small 
measure because of his unflagging 
and indefatigable energy, the ama
teu r decencies of th e virtu oso and 
the antiquarian were transformed 
into th e professional ca llings of 
botanist, zoologist, anthropologist, 
and archaeologist. 

For forty years Banks was th e 
central node of not one but several 
networks. He employed, or encour
aged, or exchanged material and data 
with , a n enorm o u s r an ge of 
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Banks was also th e first Chief 
Scientifi c Advise r to His Majesty's 
Government (though of course there 
was no such formal titl e) . Banks had 
the ear of th e mini sters-and of the 
king himself-as a result of whi ch 
there emerged an Imperi al botanical 
improvement policy. That gave us 
the futil e, if dramatic, program to 
transport breadfruit for th e Wes t 
Indies slaves . It also gave us Kew 
Gardens in their modern form, as 
a repository and clea ring house for 
the world 's botani ca l resources . 
Banks was, in fac t if not in nam e, 
Kew 's fo under and director for 

a critical period in its devel-

B 
opm ent . 

ANKS' T IMES WERE FORTUNATE ONES 

fo r a mind such as hi s, given to 
furthering improve ment whenever 
and wherever it is to be had. Cynics 
are apt to dismiss the altruistic 
motiva tions of anyo ne whose poli 
cies do have an clem ent of personal 
advantage. But as Gascoigne makes 
con vin cingly clea r, a t that time 



policies of improvem ent did not 
present th e m selves as a choice 
between personal and public profit . 

Banks busied himself with dra in
ing fens, with improving coal mine 
pumping equipm ent , with 
identifying viable coal scams, w ith 
im provem en ts in t anning w hich 
would aid the Bri tish balance of pay
men ts, with steam power for fl ou r 
milling. His friends inc! udcd Boulton 
and Watt (which says som ething 
about how little he was an old-style 
snob). He doubled the annual income 
fro m his own properties by pursuing 
the mining option. 

He was a ga iner in all this. Y ct he 
was able, in good conscience, to hold 
that everyone else was a gain er also. 

In another way, his times were 
propitious; he lived in the age of 
improving innocence. The ambiva
lences of the knowledge-based revo
lutions in the h uman condi tion, 
which we all feel so acutely, had not 
emerged, and so were nothing to the 

m embers of the English Enlight
enment . 

Gascoigne's account of Banks' 
scientific life and times tells a fu r
ther story: how important then
and now-arc intermediate social 
groupings, that is, voluntary associ
ations m idway between those two 
unchosen groupings, the family and 
the State. Banks' work was conducted 
th ro ugh th e Roya l Socie t y, th e 
Society of Antiquaries, the Royal 
In s titution (which Da vey a nd 
Faraday made fa m ous), and societies 
for the improvement of the lot of the 
poor. For ten yea rs Banks was even 
President of the Merino Society, 
nea tly combining personal Lincoln
shire interes ts with hi s genuine 
Australian and Imperial concerns. 

In reviewing a book that offers 
much, it seems churlish to ask for 
more. Butmore l wouldhave. Weare 
given, in some detail, the story of the 
triumph of the Linnaean classifica
tory schem e during Banks' lifetime. 

BooKs: 3 

M AX T EICHMA NN 

And we are made to understand 
vividly how the enorm ous accelera
tion in the ra te of recording new 
forms m ade a workable taxonomy a 
matter of urge ncy. 

So far so good. But how, when, 
and why, did the Linnacan sch em e 
wither and di e? It would be good to 
have an account of that, not least 
because, acco rding to much currently 
received anti -rea list doctrine, we 
make our classifica tions on our own 
basis, without significant external 
constraints, so we can, will, and 
mu s t , gro up bi o logica l it e m s 
accor ding t o o u r pre-exi s tin g 
schemata . Which would imply that 
a scheme, once adopted, will endure. 
An historian of science as learned as 
John Gascoigne would be well placed 
to dispel such m yth-making. • 

Keith Campbell is Challis Professor 
of Ph ilosophy at the University of 
Sydney. 

'I don't have a dream' 
H Diplumaq, Henry KI.,.,Ingcr,'>Inwn anJ Schus ter Austrahcl, !Yt)-1- . l'-1 N () 671 6:1YYI X Hl'l' S-1-t),lJ') 

ENRY KI SSINGER WAS AT THE of Richelieu up till 1914, and so reasoning about diplomacy and for-
cent re of Am erica foreign policy- interesting and mellifluous are his eign policy-making revolves aro und 
m aking from 1969 until earl y 1977, accoun ts of the actors and forces the two main traditions of thought-
and has enjoyed the status of ch ief from Versailles to 1945, that we m ay the ' idealist' or Wilsonian analysis 
guru of US international politics ever have been persuaded to accept his and that of Realpolitik, or raison 
since. Having adroitly sidestepped diagnoses of the Cold War, th e d 'etat . This being a softer version of 
the disas ters that befell his ch ief, Communis ts, Vietnam and the final E.H . Carr and Ilans Morgenthau 's 
Richard Nixon, and many colleagues American triumph embodied in the dichotom y between utopianism and 
a t the t im e of Waterga te, Kissinger coming down of the Wall with defer- rea lism ; that is to say, how fa r can 
requi red no extensive rehabilita- ence and feelings of certitude. m orality be introduced into m atters 
tion- at least, not in the eyes of his This would be to commit a mis- of statecraft , or of peace and war? 
fellow Americans. take. Kissinger was deeply involved, Should the goals of the statesm an at 

Diplomacy is a very long book- ideologically and professionally, in leas t include m ora l ends, if n ot 
m ore than 900 pages-and it is the Cold War and the anti-Commu- m eans, or is it really just a matter of 
erudite, interesting and well-writ- nist struggle, in Vietnam, and in all survival, and power? Are there no 
ten; but it should perhaps have been the policies that accompanied them . permanent fri ends, only permanent 
t wo separa t e produ c ti on s. N o t He is no detached historical com- interests? 
becau se of the sheer length, but m enta tor, nor could one expect him Kissinger writes as though the 
becauseofthe basicallydifferent sub- to be. The author, having driven u s Americans invented idealism and 
ject m atter contained within its cov- to the fork in the road, takes u s down m oralism in international politics, 
ers. So magisterial are his historical the path of his choosing without while the Europeans, the English and 
analyses of the different diplomatic even changing gears. N ot all the m ost others have been content with 
styles of Bismarck, and of French passengers noticed. their national interes ts, playing both 
and British politicians from the time Almost all of the au thor's m oral ends against the middle and seeing 
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No permanent 
friends (or enemies), 

just permanent 
interests: Kissinger 

and Le Due Tho, 
in Paris for the 
Vietnam peace 

wll<s, January 1973. 
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morality as a hindrance to totally 
realistic action. Or else just a cloak. 

In fact th e Cath o lic Church 
always sought to remind rulers of 

the ro le-eve n , a t tim es, th e 
primacy- of morality in politics and 
war, and the other churches followed. 
The Engli sh had, and st ill have, a 
major headac he about isolation or 
interdependence, intervention o r 
non- interve nti on, balance of power 
arra ngemcn ts or collec ti ve securi ty, 
or world war. The result is tha t the 
Anglo Saxons com e out as far m ore 
hypocritica l, o r self-deceiving, than 
many oth ers. T hey want to win, but 
it should be in a good ca use, and 
their motives should be morally 
acceptable, if no t good. And, bei ng 
d e m ocra t s, the people have to 

be convi nced, not just 

B 
mobili sed. 

Y TEMPERAMCNT AND CONVICTION, 

Kissinger is an advoca te of Rea lpoli
til< and balance-of-power doctrines, 
but living in America he has had to 
accommod <lt e Wilsonianism. It 
hasn't been the sacrifice that he 
might have feared . The US has an 
image of itself as the only tru ly vir
tuous and scl fl ess nation in the world 
syste m, but the rest of th e world 
regards the matte r as rather m ore 
complicated. In reality the US is a 
superpowe r-sin ce 199 1, th e only 
sup e rp ower-a nd its polit ica l, 
economic and cultural hegemony is 
backed by overwhelming military 

power. Having esta blis hed that 
Am erica was and is the main moral 
force in the world, (th ough the Eng
li sh had their points) Kissinger 

presents the pa t 60 
years in th e form of 
a m ora lit y pl ay, 
with th e content a 
pulsating process 
of Realpolitil<. 

He makes clear 
that America 's na
tiona l inte res t is 
th e lod es tar, but 
thatjusthappens to 
coincide with th e 
interests of the Free 
World, Democracy 
and World Peace. 
And it shall con
tinu e t o do so. 
Within a dom es ti c 
system, we have 
become accus 
tomed to a par ty o r 
a press ure group 

equatin g its interests with those of 
the nation, as being for th e common 
good. So we should expect th e sa m e 
kind of malarky here. 

It is diffi cult not to fee l some 
sy m pathy fo r Kissinger a nd hi s 
friends over Vietnam. The war had 
very nearly universa l support in the 
beg inning. Even mu ch later, more 
th<111 61 per cent of Americans con
side red themselves to be haw ks, 
while 70 per cent favou red more 
bombing, not less. Suddenly, the pub
li c decided the war was unwinnabl e 
or at leas t likely to be a protracted 
affair. The soldi ers were fed -up and 
di si llusioned, and casualties far heav
ier than expected. 

Past misinformation, endless an
nou ncem en ts that victory was w ith 
in America 's grasp, eventually soured 
th e gene ral mood. The Great Public 
turned o n their leaders, demanding a 
quick end to American participa
tion. But they wanted two incom
patible things-an immediate end 
to the war, and America not to C<lpit 
ulate. 

Kissinger betra ys a ce rtain con
fusion on this war. He says that 
Vietnam proved one exe rti on too 
many-yet he talks as though the 
Vie tcong were on the ropes, t hat 
more bombing and more pressure 
co uld have saved the s itu<ltion . H e 
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cheerfull y desc rib es the endless 
bombing and defoli ation of the Ho 
Chi Minh trail , but never m entions 
that he lied about bombing Cambo
dia and Laos for two years. And he 
sits on both sides of th e fence as to 

whether the domin o theo
ry ever held water or not . 

AUTHOR HAS OBVIOUSLY KEPT 

extens ive fil es on his eight years 
service with Ni xon and Ford, ye t 
there are some inte resting omissions. 
He barely menti ons Allende, and he 
doesn ' t discuss th e attempt to over
throw the neutralist Makarios and 
replace him with a pro-Wes te rn 
governm ent that wou ld link up w ith 
Greece and its co lonels, (with whom 
America seem ed to enjoy a friendl y 
und ers tandin g). Thi s half-baked 
Machiavellianism mere ly led to Tur
key 's intervention and the division 
of Cypru s. 

He does no t menti on the whi st le
stop to ur of th e ASEAN capitals and 
Australia that he made with Gera ld 
Ford, just befo re Jakarta invaded East 
Timor, nor his req uest that Indone
sia lay off until hi s pl <me h<l d left for 
th e States. Nor wo uld one realise 
that he stormed in on Alclo Mora, 
demanding that he abandon his 
'opening to th e left', whereby the 
Italian Co mmuni sts, the leaders of 
th e Eu rocommunist a lt ernative to 
Moscow, would be brought into the 
gove rning coa liti on. 

Thi s wou ld have broken Italy 's 
electora l de<l dlock, and may ha ve 
checked the growth of crime and 
corrupti on in th e sys tem. Li kcwise, 
Kiss inger's account of his ro le dur
ing the Watergate period reads as 
so mewhat di singenuous. Henry is 
rea ll y quite forgetful. 

As for the long Cold War period, 
the nuclear-arms r<lce, Star Wars and 
the thousand billion s being spent 
every yea r on arms by the time the 
Wall ca m e dow n, he expresses 
compl e t e satisfactio n :'we' won. 
Whether the conflict needed to ha ve 
lasted as long as it did, whether pro
curing the total dest ruction of 
Russia-economically, socially and 
psychologica lly-was the price that 
had to be paid for victory, and wheth
er the dimensions <ll1d implications 
of this total coll apse were foreseen 
by th e grc<lt statesman of the West, 



is not discussed. We won: that is 
enough, just as it was enough that 
we finished Japan by nuking her. 
Whether the Cold War was neces
sary in the first place is a subject not 
£it for discussion. 

The key to all this is to be found 
in the state of Europe, and secondar
ily, the rest of the world, at the end 
of World War II. And, even more 
important, Anglo-American percep
tions thereof. Britain and the United 
States sa w th e Sovie t Union 
entrenched in central Europe as the 
result of the Red Army's victories 
and the allied agreements at Yalta 
and Potsdam. The Soviets disposed 
of ground forces that the Wes tern 
powers judged themselves incapable 
of resisting. Their only counter, they 
thought, was their nuclear armoury. 

This strategic imbalance was 
th ere, irrespec tive of the Sovie t 
Union's intentions, or even of the 
fact that she was Communist. Ideol
ogy is unimportant if one reasons in 
terms of the balance of power, and of 
a world governed by power. Ki ssing
er thinks this way, as, for better or 
worse, do most ruling elites. The 
only alternative to this position 
would have been general, verified 
disarmament-nuclear and conven
tional. 

In a recent interview, Sir Mark 
Oliphant recalled how he and Rob
ert Oppenheim had urged th eir mas
ters to take up Gromyko's 1945 offer 
to scrap all nuclear weapons and 
establish a proper inspection and 
verification system. Evatt spoke for 
other Western leaders when he testily 
replied, 'Don't be ridiculous, we 
might wa nt to use it on them' . 

In order to disabuse the peoples 
of the world, especia lly Americans, 
of the belief that real peace and co
operation were possible, a Great 
Threat and a Real Danger of Sovie t 
Attack had to be produced. It was 
and continued to be self-fulfilling. 

The changes to Western political 
culture, the continuation of the 
m onopoly of decision making by 
Anglo-Saxon elites, the military
industrial complex, the intelligence 
community and McCarthyite think
ing followed as secondary formations 
that, in time, became vested inter
ests with agendas of their own. 

But it all follows from balance-of 

power-analysis, which can turn into 
the de facto hegemony of one great 
power. Kissinger believes in nation 
states, which are the building blocks 
of the edifices he constructs. He is 
neither an internationalist nor a 
cosmopolita n, and would n ever 
approve of America sacrificing her 
national interest. It is all right to 
speak of world peace and collective 
security, and of preferring democra
cy and human rights, so long as you 
control the outcomes. The same ap
plies to GATT, APEC, the IMF and 
so on. 

To return to earlier times, Kiss
inger is ambivalent about Roosevelt 's 
insistence on unconditional surren
der by the Axis, for it helped the 
accretion of Soviet power. And we 
shouldn't punish Germany, Italy and 
Jap a n- we n ee ded them t o 

help to restore the balance 

W 
ofpower. 

HEN DEAL

IN G W ITH th e 
Soviets, howev
er, the insistence 
on uncondition
al surrender re
m a in ed . T h e 
Soviet Union 
was seeking 
de tente from 
Khrushchev's 
tim e, but th e 
American aim 
was uncondi
tional s urren 
der-by setting 
the Soviet Union 
economic, pol
itical and milit
ary tasks that 
wou ld , in the 
end, destroy it. 
In Kissinger's 
view, this was a 
famous victory. 

But how to 
stop the Russian 
core of the old 
Soviet empire from rising again, and 
creating a new imbalance? Thi s is 
the present preoccupation of Wash
ington and som e of the Europeans. 
Should Russia be incorporated into 
Europe, or be allowed to drift along
poor, demoralised, a ship with a toy 
rudder? 

Ru ss ia is a land where, as 
Solzhenitsyn said to the Parliament, 
the average person now has the 
choice between starving and becom
ing a criminal. Kissinger criticises 
the provocative and draconian treat
ment of post-World War I Germany, 
and applauds the kid-glove treatment 
of the Axis after World War II. But 
Russia, which is being treated like a 
defeated country, is different . Like 
the Germans before them, the Anglo 
Saxons are looking for a way to re
move Russia as a threat. 

Kissinger works within a closed 
sys tem- politics and history-and 
their lessons. No economics, not a 
mention of most of the pressure 
groups who push and twist foreign 
policy, nor mass psychology. 

As for ecology, exploding popu
lations, uncontrolled migra tion and 
refugee flows, and their consequenc
es for his nice neat global system-

. He asks whether there """'--liii 

is another way of conducting human 
affairs. Perhaps this is wanting too 
much, but we have to keep asking. 

Diplomacy is a book that should 
be bought and studied. • 

Max Teichmann is a Melbourne writ
er and reviewer. 

Enter, stage left and 
stage right. Not 
long after it was 

exi t stage left only. 
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Under the influence 
Indnnc~ia ~ Nc\\ Onkr, fhc D) namil' of ')uciu-cconumil 

Tr.m~fnrm.Jtinn u lit<t 1
'\ H 1l H II Alit n c lJnv. 111 

W ~ IJ~ (<N-l I ' 1\(> \ - l l )t l 'l ) l)' 

HILE. THERE. HA VE BEEN indicatingareaswheremassiveprob-
English-language books on Indone- lems are s till unsolved. 
sia covering its various aspects, Hal Ja mi e Macki e and Andrew 
Hill 's new book is ideal for those Macintyre, in the chapter on poli-
who want a general volume on the tics, detail the Soeharto-style admin-
country. Hill has been able to ga th er is tration , including his increasingly 
extensive up-to-date material from agile pas de deux with the Armed 

~ ' ~ '1f --2-

contributors who are authorities in 
their respective fields. The result is 
a wide yet far from shallow overview 
of Indones ia 's New Order era, now 
approaching the end of its third dec
ade. The book covers politics, the 
econom y, dem ographic perspectives, 
resource utili sa tion and environ
ment, cultural expression and loca l 
society and culture. Whil e giving 
credits where achievements were 
made, th e writers do no t shy away 
from criticising fai led policies and 

Forces. M ack i e and 
Macintyre credit President 
Soeharto with the highly 
cen t ra lised processes of 
go v er nment that have 
evolved since 1966. It is 
his se nsi bl y pragmatic 
planning mechanism and 
economic strategies that 
have brought a great deal 
of political and economic 
s tability to the chaot ic 
Indonesia of pre-1966. In 
foreign policy, his govern
ment's rapid swing to the 
right brought aid and for
eign investment into Indo
nesia again. However, the 
president is also held ac
countable for tolera ting or 
even encouraging the cor
ruption and repression of 
opposition or dissent in the 
country. The administra
tion, according to Mackie 
and Macintyre, is not en 
tirely so lid. The Dili mas
sacre and its aftermat h are 
one example used to illus
trate its inherent fragility 
and brittleness. 

Equally elaborate and 
incisive is the chapter on the eco no
my by Hal Hill. While Indonesia is 
s till a very poor country and remains 
in the World Bank's 'low incom e' 
gro up, the New Order's record over 
the past quarter century has, by and 
large, been a resounding success. 
Hill 's optimism for Indonesia's abil
ity to adjust quickly to the in evita 
ble cessation of oil exporting in the 
near future, is tempered by several 
challenges that lie ahead: labour sur
plus and inequity in th e distribution 
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of wealth, to name two. 
One of the Soeharto administra

tion's achievements is its successful 
family planning policy. In the chap
ter on demographic perspectives, 
T erence H. Hull and Gavin W. Jones 
record falling fertility rates despite 
the numerous problem s encountered 
by the governm ent in this field. 
Achieved also is a decline in infant 
mortality rat es, as a res ult of 
improved nutrition , en vironm ent 
and health serv ices. Jones elaborates 
however, that while fert ility was 
declining, there are s till many who 
were born before the period, enter
ing the labour force. So the immedi
ate problem of labour surplu s is real 
and looming. 

Being endowed with rich natural 
resources does no t automat ically 
make life easy for Indonesians. Joan 
Hardj ono revea ls N ew Order man
age m ent of these resources, in 
distribution as well as utilisation. 
Lack of controlling legislation over 
exp loitation of reso urces caused 
negative impact on the environment. 
While Government Regulation 
concerning Environmental Impact 
Ana lysis was passed in 1986, it was 
only toward the end of the 1980s 
that government began to make 
progress in environmental issues. 

Like the eco n o my, cu ltural 
expression in the New Order era 
experiences spatial swellings and 
contractions. Barbara Hatley identi
fies three m a jor institutions that 
facilitated and domina ted modern 
Indonesian literature and the arts : 
the litera ry journal Horison, the 
Taman Ismail Marzuki arts com
plex, and the new publishing houses 
beginning at this time. After the in
itial freeing-up period, which wit
nessed the birth of various theatre 
gro ups and schools of ar ts, the latter 
part of the 1970s saw the tightening 
of the freedom of expression. Stu
dentleaders were arrested, university 
campuses were occup ied by the mil
itary, Rendra was impriso ned
charged with threatening public 
order . Hatley also regrets th e pass
ing of regional popular en ter tain-

! 
m ent form s giving way to 
more bland national forms . 

N THE LAST CHAPTER, Patrick G uin 
ness traces the impact of s tate-spon
sored changes on local societies and 
cu ltures, which strugg le to m ain -



tain their identities. They have to 
co ntend with pressures of s ta te 
directives and global culture. Ac
cording to Guinness, under the New 
Order, local cultures have los t their 
depth, m erely floating on the sur
face. One effect that the government 
might have unwittingly achieved is 
the unifica tion of the more differen
tia ted ethnic groups in East Timor. 
The authorities' vilifica tion of th e 
more animistic traditional religion 
has pushed the population to the 
es tablished Rom an Ca tholicism, 
which only had marginal influence 
wh en th e Portuguese left . While 

under the Portuguese the local priests 
represented an elite hardly connected 
to the gen eral population; under the 
Indonesian state they have become 
involved in the struggle for justice 
for the local people. 

The book puts many problems
including hum an rights, highlighted 
in the Australian media-into per
spective. • 

Dewi Anggraeni is th e Aus tralian 
correspondent for The fal<arta Post 
and author of Stories of the Indian 
Pacific. 

BooKs: 5 

P AU L T ANKARD 

A doctrine straight 
out of the Arlz 

Telling Lie~ for God: Reason vs Creiltionism, b n PI imcr, 

I R,mdom I [ousL 1lJl)4 1'>1''- 0 ()<) 1 H2K.'12 X Ill' I' S 14 <)':; 

AN PuMER 1s THE PROFESSOR of Geol- of evolution, and the conventional 
ogy at the Universi ty of Melbourn e. scientific dating techniques. To m y 
He is best known to the educa ted mind, Plimer deals pretty conclu-
general public as a vocal criti c of th e sively with both of these ideas. To 
scienti fic and religious ratbaggery believe in either of them is tanta-
that is prom oted under the nam e mount to rejecting anything that can 
C rea tion Science, or Crea tionism . be shown by science. 
In this book he levels enough charg- Plimer's main contentions are 
es at the proponents of this particu- that although Creationism purports 
lar brand of wackiness to keep them to be science, its teachings are-
off the hustings for som e time. overwhelmingly, inarguably, even 

But, of course, it won ' t work; not ridiculously-scientifica lly untena-
beca use there is an ything important ble, that it is promoted for religious 
to di spute in Plim er's book, but rather than scientific or educational 
beca use of the kind of book it is, and purposes, and that its leaders have at 
the kind of phenomenon Creation- best dubious scientific qualifications 
ism is . Telling Lies for God is not and are knowingly di shones t . 
likely to be read by the sort of people However, Crea tionists represent 
who follow Creationism , who are, as a wider range of opinion than Plimer 
Plimer asserts, 'simple ill-educa ted describes. Not all Creationis ts, for 
folk' (p222, 285 ). instance, are Young Earthers, or 

C reationism is the belief that the believe that N oah 's Flood was what 
ea rlies t chapters of Genesis give a we would call worldwide. This lack 
literally-scientifically and histori- of a systematic overview, and clear 
ca lly-true account of the origins of definitions and di stinctions, are the 
th e universe, the earth and human- m ain problem s of th e book. Plimer's 
kind . The Creationist doctrines with lengthy lampoon of a fa stidiously 
whi ch Plimer most concerns him - literal reading of the Grea t Flood 
self a re that of the 'Young Earth ', s tory quickly m oves from being 
that is, that the universe is about six amusing to seeming pointless . If the 
thou sand years old, and of the world- story is so idiotic, we wonder how 
wide 'Great Flood' . Creationists as a anyone at anytime can have regard-
matter of principle reject the theory ed it as at all significant, much less 

sacred and in som e sense true. 
What is m ore interesting is Plim 

er's expose of the leaders of the move
ment 's various and sometimes con
flicting organisations. Plimer names 
nam es, and no doubt hopes for a few 
writ for I ibel. The American and 
Australian Creationist gurus possess 
no scientific qualifica tions, or inad
equate or inappropriate ones (eg. the 
biochemist who write about palae
ontology) or have bought them from 
unaccredited America n m ail -box 
'universities' . They do no resea rch, 
they do not publish in professional 
journals, th eir writings in their own 
journals are credulous and inade
qu a t ely refe renced . Their m os t 
academ ic-looking journal aims to 
look to lay people as if were aimed at 
scientists, in the sam e way that Dolly 
magazine aims to look to 12-year
olds as if it were aimed at 18-year
olds. 

For th is reason, Plimer calls 
Crea tionism a cult. It is, he says, 
aimed particularly at ' the los t, be
reaved, traumatised, prejudiced and 
uneduca ted' (p. 267) But he brings 
out such big guns to dea l with it, and 
is so lacking in perspective, that the 
reader ends up feeling just a bit sorry 
for them . In a society where reason 
and religion have becom e divorced, 
and mo t people believe in neither, 
there is already a tendency to see 
fundamentalists as quaint. The edu
cated reader (that is, the only reader) 
of Plimer's book, unless they have a 
commitment as strong as Plimer's 
own to knowledge, may conclude 
that Creationism is a harmless way 

E 
of consoling the simple and 
alienated. 

!MER BELIEVES CREATIONISM to be 
not only wrong, but dangerous. His 
titl e is deliberately confronting. 
While it appears to be-at least by 
implication-anti-religion (suggest
ing that God is a cau se for whom 
lying is necessary), it mirrors Plim
er's contention that Creationism 
brings Christianity into disrepute. 
Most Christians would agree with 
this . But Plimer's own position with 
regard to orthodox Christianity is 
difficult to identify. Towards the end 
of the book he says, 'In m y view, the 
Bible is not true. However, it is the 
Truth .' (p . 289) This deeply mysteri
ous, isolated remark is not explained; 
and together with the book 's Fore-
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word by the Anglican Archbishop of 
Brisbane, Pet er Hollingworth , it 
seem s to be an aft er- thought, in 
recognition that an at tack on Crea
tionism from an avowedly atheistic 
perspective would not have the same 
force as one which shows at least 
some sympath y for religious views 
of life. 

Plimer would argue, I imagine, 
that his personal religious views are 
not relevant, and that he is a geolo
gist, no t a th eologian . But hi s book is 
not a book of geology-or even of 
sci ence-and th e reader has a feeling 
that he hasn ' t quite come clean . 
Whils t he criticises the literal read
ing of Gen esis (a lthough som etimes 
he expands this to the Old Tes ta
m ent, or the Bible, as a whole) as 
anti-theological, he o ffers no expla
nation of the real m eaning and pur
pose of such writings . Like Crea
tioni sts, he m akes no distinction 
be twee n th e s peci fic t en e t s of 
C reationism (in its narrowes t form ) 

Recommended Summer Viewing 
The fan Fairweather Exhibition 

Nationa l Ga llery of Victoria 
December 17th 1994- 19th February 1995. 

I 

j 

and the belief that the world was 
m ade and is sustained by a wise and 
loving God. For instance, he nam es a 
Victorian primary school as having 
on two occasions promoted C rea
tionist m aterials . The first of these 
was pre tty standard teaching in th e 
R.E. program about God having made 
the world, the trees, the birds, etc .; 
hardl y C reationist. (Th e second in
stance, as it took m e one phone call 
to discover, w as an isolated incident 
in which a grandfather of one of the 
children volunteered to talk to a 
class who were studying dinosaurs. 

(The school n eg lec ted to n ask if he was a Creationist. ) 

L IMER's QUA LI FICATION for writing 
the book is as an aca demi c educa tor 
and geologist wh o has studied and 
engaged with the Crea tionist m ove
m ent and its litera ture. H e h as 
pursued these characters, rece ived 
their ne wslett ers, inves tiga ted their 
credential s, followed up their claims, 
gone to their m ee tings, and publicl y 
asked them ques tions (wh en th ey've 
let him ). The book describes in the 
fi rs t person his adventures at Crea
tionist m eetings, his triumphs in 
correspondence and deb a tcs wi th the 
hapl ess C rea tionists, and the tricks 
he has played on them . These par ts 
should h ave been highligh ted, in a 
sec tion of th eir own, and the book 
divided m ore clea rly into detailed 
refutation of Creationist teaching, 
expose of th eir academ ic fra udu
lence, description of their m ethods, 
etc., as well as a chapter (perhaps by 
som eon e else) on how Gen esi s, 
Chapters 1-11 , can be read profi t 
ably, fai thfully and seriously. 

But not only is Plimer not a the
ologian, he is not a writer, and his 
book has been edited very badly, or 
in a hurry, or not at all. (I presum e 
tha t it h as been rushed in to print to 
capitali se on a couple of documenta
ries about Ark-hunters, which have 
been on television in recent m on ths, 
and in which Plimer plays a promi 
n ent role.) It drifts fro m detailed 
scienti fic discussion , to ridicule, to 
anecdote; it sounds as if it were com 
posed at a tape recorder. Term s arc 
employed and onl y later explained. 
Plimer seem s to think that ' incredu
lous' rn eans ' incredible' (59, 159) . 
Quotes are introduced as exa mples 
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of one point, and th en pursued as 
examples of a number of others . This 
lac k of continuity entail s frequent 
repetition . His headings are not very 
useful , and th ere is no index-som e
thing fo r which he cas tigates C rea
tionist publica tions . And a re works 
by Hitler and Gocbbcls in the Bibli
ography just to be funny? 

My main disappointment with 
Telling Lies for God is that it ought 
to have been a much better book 
than it is. It should have clarified the 
rela ti onship between sc ience and 
religion, but instead sugges ts that 
sensible people w ill sec th em as 
irrelevant t o each o th e r . While 
religion ought not to imply dogrrrati c 
wish-fulfilment, science should not 
require bl ock-headed materialism . 
Post Script: The column by the Arch 
bishop of M elbourne, Keith Rayner, 
in the D ecember 1994 issue of the 
MelboumeAnglican, is an excellent 
clarifica tion of the issues. 
Pa ul Tankard i s a M e lb o u r n e 
reviewer. 
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-- -~~~--.------M.J. CRENNAN 

The eyes 
have it 

Through lnsh Eye~ . Australi.m and 
Nc\\ Zealand ImaJ.:t'" nf the Irish 
J7KR·I 1'.t!ol l'atnckO F.t tdl \\ll h 
COll t(111!H f.H\ photn 'f, ph b) 
t{1ch~ rd 0 F.trn:l. A.ut11r,t Book~ 
(). Vlll lovLII Puhl ~hmh I •N ~ 
1 :-.. 1 xc,.s" n 11 l) 11 :-.24 'J, 

E,c, O'FA'"m" Auw•li•'" 
most distinguished historian of the 
Irish in Australia and of Ireland it
self. He is also responsible for the 
wittiest title of any book written 
about Ireland : Ireland 's English 
Question: Anglo-Irish Relations 
1534-1970. He has now turned his 
attention to a book of photographs of 
the Iri sh in Australia, not as an illus
tration of his hi storical them es but, 
as he puts it, a m editation. H e says of 
the book 'Its way of telling is to 
di spla y rather than to attempt to 
explain .' 

The introduction goes a little 
further, influenced by Susan Sontag, 
to say that 'given that " deduction, 
speculation and fantasy" are indi
vidua l exercises of the private mind, 
feel by that particular, unique, and 
various ly informed source, to impose 
external and other directions on that 
invitation would be to negate the 
process. Nevertheless, some at least 
introductory sharing is i ncscapablc'. 

After the postmodernist 
longueurs of the introduction th e 
book se ttles into a generously anno
tated volume of photographs and 
other illus trations. There are seven 
titles under which th e material is 
organi sed; evocative headings such 
as The Travelling People, Spiritual 
Refuges, Imperial Ruins and 
Monuments. 

Generally speaking, the prove
nanc e of th e photograph s i s 
adequately given, although at times 
more detail would have been appre
ciated . In a brief notice such as this 
it is impossible even to men tion a 
sampling of the t reasu res within. 
One interesting feature of the photo-

graphs is that they arc either, on 
their face, distinctively records of 
Irish-Australasian occasion, or bear 
no immediate internal evidence of 
ethnicity: the presence of a piper or 
of a Cardinal with a small girl clutch 
ing his hand denote the former 
whereas the genre photographs of 
workmen, whether at the mouth of a 
tunnel (see above) or perch ed on 
mining works on precipitous cliffs 
belong to the latter. They could be, 
although they are not, anyone. 

The photographs are not chosen 
on aesthetic grounds al though many 
of them are q uite beautiful and 
haun ting. My own favouri tes include 

the Rounds tone Co . Galway cottage 
surrounded by huge rocks, or the 
Glenshesk potato field with its steep 
slopes, its furrows, its girls at their 
back-brea king work and its gnarl ed 
bare trees. The modern photographs 
are a mixed bag, associated with the 
historical material, but lacking the 
latter's resonance. 

This is a book I thoroughly rec
ommend. It is not only an absolute 
bargain , but a visual record to which 
the reader of history will return again 
and again. 

MJ Crennan is a Melbourne barris
ter and writer. 
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The Otira tunnel, 
nearing completion. 
The tunnel-over five 
miles long through the 
Southern Alp of New 
Zealand's South 
Island-was 
constructed by a 
predominantly Irish 
work force and opened 
by an Ulster born 
Prime Mini ter, W.F. 
Ma sey, in 1923 
(Canterbury Museum). 
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TH EATRE 

G EOFFREY MlLNE 

No more threepenny operas 
A, 1994 n"'wTo' c ' o,, Aue· 
tralians were deluged by arts-policy 
statements . Arts practition ers (or 
'arts indus try personnel ', as the n ew 
rh etoric describes them) responded 
with either optimism and pessi
mism , depending on where they 
found themselves on these maps of 
the future drawn up by federal and 
state governments, and by several of 
Her Majesty's loyal oppositions. The 
statements also revealed som e alarm
ing discrepancies between declared 
government intentions for th e arts 
and actual practice. 

The sta tem ents began appearing 
in O ctober, with the release of the 
Federal Opposition 's Cultural Fron
tier document, which was soon up
staged by the Government 's long
expected Crea tive Na tion. Less than 
a m onth later the Victorian go vern 
m ent launch ed A rts 21, described by 
its subtitle as a 'strategy for the arts 
into the 2 1st century' . The WA 
Department of the Arts made an 
ace rbic response to Creative Nation 
that, as a leading Perth arts burea u
crat suggested to m e, seem ed to be 
based in part on the assumption that 
the state had voted 'the wrong way' 
at the las t federal election and was 
being punish ed in the allocati on of 
Australi a Council grants. 

Not surpri singly, these policy 
documents tend to stress the ceo
nomic benefits of the arts . 'This cul
tural policy is also an economic pol
icy/ proclaims Creative Nation (p 7) . 
'Culture creates wealth'. Whatever 
the contex t, h owever, it is good to 
have su ch documents: it 's far better 
to have actual policy than promises 
tha t evap orate after an elec tion . As 
the authors of Creative Nation s tress 
more than once, 'This is th e firs t 
Commonwealth cultural poli cy in 
our history. It is long ove rdu e.' (p 7) 

That said, h owever, there is a 
vagu en ess and lack of detail in the 
poli cies announced, and an uncriti
cal acceptance of new technologies . 
All refer to such wonders as the 'in 
formation highwa y' as if it were s i m 
pl y a new nam e for Exhibition St, 
N orth Terrace or Hay St, an d to the 
benefits of 'CD-ROM ' as if it were 
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simply som e n ew way of ge tt ing 
bums on sca ts or of selling 'cultu ra l 
product ' abroad. 

Creative Nation, fo r exampl e, is 
s trong on 'Baz Luhrmann 's I video of] 
La Boh eme and the tour of Baz Luhr
mann 's Midsummer Night 's Dream'. 
Apart from ques tions about auth or
ship (are these n ot also works by 
artists other than Luhrm ann 1 Is Luhr
mann the production company?), the 
facile equation of a vi deotape rep ro
duction with a live performance in 
dicates a la ck of understanding of 
what actually goes into th e different 
kinds of 'cultural production ', and 
what they m ean to an audien ce. 

Arts 21 might h ave been tainted 
by the Victorian Premier's biza rre 
pronoun cem ent, at the laun ch of the 
docum ent , th a t und er hi s gifted 
leadership Melbourne would join 
London and N ew York as som e k ind 
of world cultural triangle in the 21st 
Century . Arc n o c iti es in n o n 
Engli sh-speaking countri es worth y 
of comparison ? Is thi s 'c ul t ura l 
cringe' or 'cultu ra l s trut '/ 

N onetheless, the commitm.ent of 
fund s to su ch initiatives as commis
sioning n ew work (m ore th en $2 
million across the spec trum of art s 
practice, and not only literary wo rks) 
and increased touring and m arke t
ing of Victorian arts production (a 
similar sum for na tion<ll and inte r
na tiona l program s) s trikes m e as 
being ben efici al to artis ts, organisa
tion s and <ludiences alike. 

Vi c to ria's emin en t ly sen sible 
Arts Minister, Haddon Storey, ga ve 
n o specific deta il on th ese progra m s; 
nor should h e, a t t hi s stage of policy 
formation . G iven the diminution of 
performing arts com panies in Victo
ria since th e laun ch of A rts 21 , how
ever, it is hard to know which orga n
isations will ha ve th e opportunit y to 
do the developing and touring of such 
n ewl y commissioned work . It is one 
thing to commiss ion wo rk from an 
artis t; it is quite anot her to nurture 
it into fruition , le t alone conver t .it 
to CD-ROM or an Indonesian tour. 

There is much rhetoric in Arts 21 
and Creative Nation about individ
ual artist s and arts orga ni sat ions, 



but one struggles to find specific 
reference to any of them, either by 
kind (actors, writers, dancers, com
posers, singers etc ) or by profession
al prac ti ce (rehearsa l/ workshop/ 
compositional conditions, income
tax arrangements, professional in
fra structure etc ) in a way that sug
gests that the authors of th e various 
docum ent s understand wha t is 
involved in artistic practice. Again, 
it is one thing to marl<et and manage 
'produ ct' but quite another to pro
vide the circumstances in which the 
crea tion of 'product ' [how I am com
ing to hate that term !] ca n fl ouri sh . 

Turning to th e national scenario 
as expressed in Creative Nation, 
there are lots of apparent good news 
(' hurrah ' fea tures, as one might call 
them ), som e non-news and some 
ominously ambivalent news ('boo' 
fea tures, perhaps). 

Let us begin with m oney. Crea
tive Nation is at pains to se ll the idea 
that a massive injec tion of addition
al funds w ill go to the arts during the 
next three years. The actual sum is 
gene rally quoted as som ething in 
the order of $250 million to the Aus
tralia Council (Hurrah !). The est i
mated total Commonwealth expend
iture on the ar ts in 1994-95, th rough 
the Minister for Communica tions 
and the Arts, is quoted at 'more than 
one billion dollars' (Hurrah' ). 'Fi
nancia l support to the ar ts is domi
I1ated by funding to the Australia 
Council of $59.2 m illion ' . (: Hmmm! 
Funding to the Australia Council in 
1993-94 was $58 .2 million and in 
1992-93, $57 million . There is some 
evidence of a slight increase towards 
1994-95 but there's a long way to go 
befo re we reac h a t ri enni a l 

increase of a quarter of a 

0 
billion .) 

F COURSE., THERE IS MORE.: $7.4 
million goes to the Australian Opera 
(a bout the same as usual ) and some 
millions to th e N ational Institute of 
Dram atic Art and the Australian 
Ballet School, lirect from the Aus
tralian Cultural Development Of
fi ce, which lies outside the umbrella 
of th e Australia Coun cil. There is 
also, in a sense, less . In 1992-93, 
$5 1.54 7 million of the Australia 
Council 's incom e of about $5 7 mil
lion (about 90.4 per cent ) was spent 

on grants to artists and arts organisa
tions; in 1993-94, only $49,21 8,244 
of an increased total allocation of 
$58. 185 million (or about 84.56 per 
cent ) found its way into arts grants. 
T here is nothing in Creative N ation 
to inspire confidence that the di
minishing percentage of the arts dol
lar that goes into the arts pocket will 
be reversed. 

If anything, the contrary might 
be true. As part of a well-a rgued case 
for m ore stable funding for the Aus
tralia Council and for major clients, 
Creative Nation proposes that coun
cil be enabled to provide triennial 
funding for a number of major arts 
organisa tions through the establish
m ent of a Major Organisa tions Board 
(Hurrah !). N eedless to say, member
ship of the MOB (as it has com e to be 
known, with som e of th e acronymic 
connotations intact ) is seen to be a 
very good thing, but we don 't yet 
know who will be in it . Presumably, 
the state thea tre companies will be; 
so, too, one imagines, will the Aus
tralian Ballet, maybe the Austra lian 
Opera and probably such icons as 
C ircus Oz and, rumour has it, the 
previously largely un-funded Bell 
Shakespeare Company. 

On the whole, one might say, 
Hurrah ' But there are hints that a ll 
is not rosy with potential MOBsters: 
we are told that 'The Board [the Major 
Orga nisations Board ?] w ill add ress 
the underlying financial difficulties 
of certain m ajor com panies' and that 
'som e organisa tions will need tore
ceive an injection of funding to over
com e current financial difficult ies 
before they are placed within the 
Board. Once within the Board, the 
organisations will receive guaran
teed funding for up to three years .' 
(p16 ) It doesn' t take much imagina
tion to figure out that if companies 
like the Melbourne Theatre Compa
ny (with a deficit-or 'financial diffi
culty'-quoted in the daily press of 
upwards of $2.8 million ) are to join 
the MOB, then there are going to be 
funding problem s of considerable 
proportions. (Boo') 

Let us read further: 'While we 
expect the MOB to be widely wel
com ed, the Government recognises 
that smaller organisations and indi
vidual artists would benefit from a 
greater level of support ... The Gov-

ernment will increase the council 's 
base funding level to provide addi
tional assistance for individual art
ists'. Again, hurrah for the rhet-
oric. But consider what actu
ally happened in the funding 
round immediately after the 
fin e words of Creative Nation 
were published. 

In Melbourne, 'smaller or
ganisa tions' like Australian 
N ouveau Theatre and the 
Woolly Jumpers were slashed 
(no funding at all ) and Dance
works cut by 48 per cent; in 
Perth, funding for the Perth 
Theatre Company was cut to 
zero and for th e C hr iss ie 
Parrott D an ce Company (a 
m ajor organisa tion if ever I 
saw one) by 27 per cent, and 
the WA Ballet forced to re
nego tiate funding up to 80 per 
cent of its previous alloca tion . 
(To add to the joy of the hunt, 
th e Victo ri a n governm en t 
nicked $20,000 out of the 1995 
budget of a company which 
regularly co mmissions new 
work, the Melbourne Work
ers' Theatre, reportedly against 
its Dram a Panel's recommen
dation .) Elsewhere, TasDance 
and a number of other con
temporary dance com panies 
lost $300,000 from their col
lective alloca tion. And all this 
despite Creative Nation 's ex
pressed commitment to excel
lence in dance, which amounts 
to the Eurocentric Australian 
Ballet's apparent admission to 
the MOB. 

Likewise in opera : Baz 
Luhrmann and the Australian 
Opera are glowingly acknowl
edged, and I have no objec tion 
to them as such; but why is 

Creative Nation is 

strong on 'Baz 

Luhrmann 's [video of} 

La Boheme and the 

tour of Baz 

Luhrmann's 

Midsummer Night's 

Dream '. Apart from 

questions about 

authorship (are these 

not also works by 

artists other than 

Luhrmann ~ Is 

Luhrmann the 

production company0, 

the facile equation 

of a videotape with 

a live performance 

indica tes a lack of 

understanding of what 

actually goes into the 

different kinds of 

'cultural production ', 

and what they m ean 

to an audience. 

there not a sy llable about Chamber 
Made Opera, the Met or any of th e 
other new music thea tre groups? 

I could go on, but the point is 
clear. Creative Nation will shore up 
the major 'high-art ' organisations 
(whatever their repertoire or finan 
cial condition ) and commit the rest 
to the whim s of market forces and 
state governments. Boo! • 
Geoffrey Milne is h ea d o f th e 
Division of Drama at La Trobe Uni-
versity. 
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Frankly, no 
Mary Shelley's Franl<enstein, dir. 
Kenneth Bra nag h (Hoyts and select
ed cinemas). In a year in which there 
has been a dearth of good comedies, 
Kenneth Branagh has certainly done 
justice to Mary Shelley's grea t com ic 
novel fl'ank enstein. T his account of 
Dr Victor Fran kenstein (hereinafter 
referred to as 'Vic' ) and his unnamed 
monster m ate is hilarious. 

Vic is dead keen to demonstra te 
that life can be instilled into inert 
mat ter. After a few raids on buria l 
va ul ts and loca l charnel houses, 
where he co llects the necessary bits 
and pieces, he cobbles them togeth er 
and sti cks them in a huge pressure 
cooker. 

N ow I rem embered w hat m y 
m other did to peas, ca rrots and pota
toes using her pressure cooker and I 
held out little hope that Vic would 
succeed . But no, a miracle occurs 
and what comes out of the pressure 
cooker lives and brea thes and looks 
like Robert De Niro, just aft er he 
lost the world ti tie in Raging Bull . 
He looks awful and he's go t more 
sti tches in him than a Sherrin foo t
ball . 

The monster is huge, more than 
eigh t fee t tall, and if Geelong had 
had his services in the ruck in this 
year's Grand Final there would have 
been no stopping the Cats . But then 
I suppose he wouldn 't have been 
allowed to play beca use of the 'no 
blood' rule. Th e monster is decided
ly grumpy about w hat yo ung Vic has 
done to him, particularly the stitch
ing of som e of his facial fea tures. He 

rapidly sets about making Vic an 
orphan and reducing the size of h is 
immediate family. 

To stop this carnage Vic agrees to 
cobble together a bride for the m on
ster, who is keen to keep the new 
breed of eight -foo ters going, presum 
ably because he senses that in about 
200 years' tim e, th e N ational Bas
ketba ll Association wi ll be form ed 
and there' ll be big bucks in it . Vic 
starts to stitch up and pressure-cook 
the girl of the m onster' s drea ms but 
then welshes on the dea l. The mon 
ster and Vic then ca rry on a running 
dogfight that ends in the N orth Polar 
region. 

This fi lm in vo lves heaps of shout
ing, running and bleeding, and at 
times sweeping strings overwhelm 
everything, including the dialogue, 
although this doesn ' t matter mu ch. 
For exa mple, Vic's fiancee, Eliza
beth (played by Helena Bonham 
Carter ), is given such riveting lines 
as 'I want more th an anything to be 

Eureka Street 
Film Competition 

Above we sec th e late Boris Kar
loff , in Jam es Whale's original 
screen Frankenstein ( 1932). T ell 
us what Boris would say on meet
ing Robert de Niro as the monster 
in the Branagh vers ion, and we'll 
award two tickets, to the film of 
your choice, for the answer we 
like best. The winner of Novem
ber 's co mpe titio n was Jenny 
Hocking, of Com o, WA, w ho 
thought Jorge Luke was saying to 
Burt Lancaster, 'Don' t you see that 
the ontological proof is the only 
one with permanent validity! ' 

yo ur wife but now you must go and 
do the great things that you must do. 
I will be here on yo ur return .' 

On the credit side, the sets and 
spec ia l effects are splendid and 
Robert De Niro makes a path etic 
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monster. 
Perhaps the las t word should be 

left toT. L. McCarthy's poetic sum 
mary of th e boo k: 

Before he died aboard the ship, 
Vic left this very useful tip 

For those who wish to fabricate 
Mammalia: 

'Had J my time to live once 
more, I'd mal<e my monster 
four feet four 

And wouldn 't bother with the 
genitalia'. 

-Gordon Lewis 

Deep and shallow 
Shallow Grave, dir. Dann y Boyle 
(independen t cinemas). Intercut an 
early draft of Macbeth with Jules et 
Jim, drain out th e passion but leave 
in the frigh t, give the hybrid to a 
pos tmodern Alfred Hitchcock to 
direct, in Scotl and , and you 'd have 
som ething li ke Andrew Macdonald 
and John Hodge's Shallow Grave. 
The surprise is that the fi lm is ha lf
way to being very good indeed. 

A very modish trio- accoun tant 
(C h ristop h er Eccleston), docto r 
(Kerry Fox) and jo urnali st (Ewa n 
McGregor)- live in a hi gh-toned 
TARDIS of a fl at in Edinburgh 's ele
ga nt N ew Town. T hey are p leased to 
bits with themselves and with one 
another, so pleased that they make 
the audition of a new flatmatc a 
sadisti c ordea l. Only the saturnin e 
Hugo survives it. But he is very short
lived and turns, on cue, into a perfect 
Caravaggio corpse, naked on red sil k 
in their blue room. Hugo also inad
verten tly bequeaths to his land lords 
and lady a suit case of banknotes and 
an ethica l dilemma. They opt for 
greed, draw lots for the mu tila ti on 
required to di sguise the body, bu ry 
Hugo in a bea u tiful Birna m wood 
then go back to their Georgia n fast
ness and begin to disin tegrate . 

Writers Macdonald and Hodge 
put togeth er a sharp, dark script and 
found them selves a director and an 
editor (Danny Boyle and Masahiro 
Hi rakubo) who keep the fil m lea n. 
Ju s t as you feel a dose of th e 
Green away ch ics co ming on the 
camera sh ift and the act ion turn s. 

T he camera is c ru cial- playing 
with ideas as well as surfaces, lav ish, 



edgy and terrifying. And the acting is 
a goo d as you ' ll find-sinist er 
cam eos Dickens would relish (Ken 
Stott, as mad Detective Inspector 
McCall, and Hodge himself as PC 
Mitch ell) and nail-gun performances 
from the three principals . Kerry Fox 
is seductive and savage, Christopher 
Eccl es t o n e, as th e p ara digm 
Ed i nburgh accountant -turn ed
dism emberer, is more frightening 
th a n Anth o n y Perk i n s a t hi s 
psychotic best . 

Shallow Grave rai ses all the 
interesting questions about filmn oir. 
These three characters continually 
engage and th en disengage one's 
serious interest . How far can a writer 
or direc tor push black farce and keep 
an audience? Tas te it and see. 

-Morag Fraser 

Inverted Arnie 

Junior, clir Ivan Reitman (Grea ter 
Union ), In th e hall s of academ e and 
in sem inari es, ethicists used to con
duct the disputa, a hypothetica l case 
study to be used for moral insights. 
Nowadays we can all debate because 
our moral hypoth eses are up th ere 
on the big screen and, instead of 
serious syllogisms, we have com e
dies that m ake us laugh w hi le win
ning our hearts and minds . 

Junior m ay well captu re the 
hearts and minds of moviegoers who 
have resisted Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger as Conan the T erminator, and 
fo und tru e lies to be false. Maybe the 
film is a ploy to inaugurate his run 
for the presidency- he has never been 
so likeable. 

And the film is funny. Yes, he is 
a serious doctor whose funds are cut 
off and w ho agrees to an experiment : 
to becom e pregnant . (Enough disputa 
them es there, with inverse IVF, de
cisions about carrying the baby to 
term, parent ca re.) But the gender 
reversal is pleasingly done and Arnie 
is so sweet, and so much m ore subtle 
than usual, that he is likely to win a 
Golden Globe for best actor in a 
com edy. 

Actually, scenes of Arnie preg
nant, experiencing morning sickness 
and m ood changes, and wearing his 
maternity clothes are humorous and 
endearing. Ivan Reitman (who also 

directed him in Twins and Kinder
garten Cop) wisely keeps Arn ie sub
dued and unflaunting. Danny de Vito 
relies on his reliable used-car sa les
man style. Emma Thompson (who 
has to do som e role- reversal stuff) 
does a jaunty-awkward Joyce Gren
fell -like turn . And there's a cheerful 
joke to m ake us smile as the final 
credits com e up. 

- Peter Malone MSC 

Splat all the way 

Pulp Fiction, dir. Quentin Tarantino 
(Village and som e independents), is 
an intoxicating combination of bub
bling dialogue, a narrative that blends 
fo ur or fi ve stories into one, and a 
succession of scenes that interweave 
the ordinary and the extraordinary. 

The fi lm is well served by a roll
out of stars who appear to us as th e 
desperate, the dangerous and the 
manic. John Travolta is very good as 
the hitman, Vincent Vega, and leaves 
the freshness of his Saturday Night 
Fe1rer character lying in his wake as 
he does a dance with Uma Thurman 
(Mia Wallace). 

Bruce Willis as Butch, a boxer, 
doubl e-crosses Marsellus Wallace, a 
crime boss who paid him to lose a 
fight, and in the process sh ows us 
what 's right and wrong in an upside 
cl own world . And Harvey Keitel 
comes in as Winston Wolf, p roblem 
solver. In giving Keitel a turn on 
screen, Tarantino is making a con
nection with his ea rlier films, as if to 
give Pulp Fiction a stamp of approv
al; particularly as T arantino himself 
indulgently appears alongside him . 

But the core of a film that spreads 
far and wide is Vincent 's partner, 
Jules (Samuel Jackson ) and a m yster
ious briefcase . As he struggles to 
find the righteous path he carries 
with him the root of evil, which he 
has retrieved for Marsellus. 

When Jules disowns his way of 
life, after being saved by what he 
thinks is a miracle, you are present
ed with a simple and timeless m oral 
fable. But there is far more going on 
than just that, it is at the sam e time 
a splatter movie, an essay on the 
collision of circumstances, and even 
a comedy of manners. 

As a clever montage of several 

No Worries 

If you're looking for som e alternative 
to shredding the kids this summer, we 
recommend you take them along to 
see David Elfick's very fine Australian 
children's film, No Worries, which won 
the Bear for Best Children's Film at 
this year's Berlin Film Festival. It's 
screening at the Lumiere in Melbourne, 
and if you make enough noise your 
localindependentdistributormaypick 
it up, too. 

different films, Pulp Fiction could 
be labelled a nihilistic wank . True, it 
has more to do with film -making 
than story-telling but it succeeds, 
simply because it is grea t visual 
entertainment . - Jon Greenaway 

Old 'n' familiar 

The Slingshot, clir. Ake Sandgren (in
dependent cinemas), is the latest in 
a long line of films about the world 
as seen through the eyes of a pre
adolescent boy. It is also the la test in 
a long line of films m ade about 
working-class characters by people 
with middle-class sensibilities, and 
it has not escaped the condescend
ing tone of m any of its predecessors. 

Se t in Stockholm during the 
1920s, the fil sm tells the story of 
Roland, the 12-year-old son of a so
ciali st fath er and a Russian-Jewish 
mother. Roland is pressured to con
form in various ways, rebels, and is 
punished. He learns his most valua
ble lesson from his father, who teach
es him not to be cowed by the expec
tations of those around him. And, 
true to the conventions of the com
ing-of-age yarn , this is precisely the 
sort of self-assertion that earns Ro
land his punishment in the end. 

Essentially, he is a strong charac
ter who refuses to bow to the brutal, 
conservative forces around him. But 
the film 's final image appears to con
tradict this, as Roland finds personal 
freedom by accepting that he must 
adapt to the environment in which 
he finds himself. It is an odd way to 
conclude a film that hitherto has at 
least had the virtue of consistency. 

So Th e Slingshot fail s to rise 
above its genre; but that won ' t stop 
it charming many of the arthouse 
audiences who will flock to see it. 

-Tim Mitchell 
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Christmas always leaves 

IT Tiffi SC~ON TO SUB~:!d a~~m~~::_~;e~neighboms, the STD c•ll 
veg out in front of the teeve, re- queue, Christmas dinner, the Reily Rally, and at-least-
mote controls at the ready and left- one-person-dropping-in-unexpectedly-possibly-some-
over Christmas treats to hand. One one-from-the-country- town-we-left-in -1966. 
of my sisters specialises in a par- From Boxing Day onwards, summer television is 
ticularly lethal colour-co-ordinat- mainly tennis, cricket and bushfires. This year as eve-

ed Christmas crystal sweeties bowl: Jaffas, Kool Mints, ry year, no doubt, we will be treated to shots of 
Crown Mints, Mint Leaves, those things that look brokenhearted people standing amid the smoulder-
like raspberries and those other things that look like ing ruins of their homes while journalists with imag-
milk bottles, if she can find them, and every other inative hair and IQs of room temperature shove 
red, white and green object made of sugar that you microphones under their noses and ask 'How do you 
can think of. This is only a small example of what feel?' The point, one assumes, is to goad these people 
goes on back west in the parental home; come Febru- to tears and then get the cameras in tight for a close-
ary every year I struggle behind the steering wheel up shot. The question of why viewers would want to 
and roll home to Melbourne sporting a size 24 tent see people in tears, or perhaps bleeding, dead even, 
dress, half a tube of Clearasil and tiny black teeth. deserves a whole column to itself, for there is no doubt 

And a shrunken, pulpy brain like a victim of Mad that we do; in the meantime I am not by nature a 
Cow Disease, for this is after a month of January punitive woman but I like to think there's a special 
television and Fa la la la la is about the size of it. We compartment in hell-something involving toenails-
are into the non-ratings season and all the stations for all producers, directors, journalists and camera 
are trotting out the swill they wouldn't have dared to crews who have ever been involved in this unspeak-
show in August : The Partridge Family Goes to able practice. I'm still waiting for the day when the 
Dunedin, The Magic of the Spotted Hyena, Libem ce's victim responds with 'How the#@!·&! do you think 
Texas Christmas, and Still More Bloopers, Rejects and I feel, you stupid sod, get outta my face,' and the foot-
Dirty Bits. You know the kind of thing. age ends up on the screen instead of the cutting-room 

This year, however, at least there's North ern floor. 
Exposure, daringly brought back by Ten to its grate- That leaves the cricket and the tennis. I saw Allan 
ful fans in the off-season. The Age TV critic, Philippa Border take those seven wickets against the West 
Hawker, has observed that there are two kinds of Indies, back whichever year it was, and a few summers 
people, Northern Exposure fans and everybody else, later I saw the whole five-set five-hour gladiatorial 
and she says that if she personally wants to watch a marathon between John McEnroe and Emilio Sanchez, 
show with a moose in the opening credits then she'll the one that put McEnroe in hospital on a saline drip 
go for Rocky and Bullwinkle every time. I am of the (he won). One watches the tennis and the cricket be-
other persuasion, and the weekly episode of North- cause one knows that, at som e indefinable point, 
ern Exposure was for one whole long winter the high- whatever one is watching just might develop into 
light of my TV week, but this time round it's looking something like that. 
a little slow. Test cricket has a particular charm for the literary 

Then there are the Christmas-specific one-offs: critic; it has a great deal in common with the 19th 
Carols by Candlelight, the King's College carol serv- century novel, what with the leisurely narrative de-
ice, and the assorted Christmas movie classics dreck. velopment, the minutiae of character and the unex-
And, of course, the Queen's Message; by the time you pected twists of plot. Brian Matthews in his lovely 
read this she will have said whatever she's going to book Oval Dreams has derided the commercial tele-
say this year, poor sausage, but I can't at this stage vising of test cricket, but from the narrative angle it 
imagine what. I wish that just once she would let rip: has its compensations: the lavish spending results in 
take off her glasses, look straight into the camera, a plethora of camera angles and slow-motion repeats, 
project that voice from the lower diaphragm, and tell closely analogous to shifts in narrative point of view 
us how she really feels . and the musings of an omniscient narrator on the ram-

Carols by Candlelight on Christmas Eve is a bone ifications of a particular gesture or remark . Merv 
of contention in the family home; my family likes to Hughes is Dickensian, Michael Slater is like one of 
watch it and gets very cross when I sit there and sneer those lively boys in Jane Austen, and Graham Gooch 
and twitch while some satin-clad 17-year-old howls is straight out of Hardy; the Chappell brothers' com-
her or, worse, his way through a retro-reggae version mentary has a Flaubertian clarity and elegance; and 
of Santa Claus Is Coming to Town. Then somebody you don 't have to go far in, say, Middlemarch to find 
with a great voice comes on and sings the Coventry the narrative equivalent of Stump-Cam. If anyone can 
Carol or 0 Holy Night and I burst into uncontrolla- find a place in this analogy for Franken stein, 
ble sobbing while the siblings laugh and point. (Or, as Wuthering Heights or Bill Lawry, I would love to hear 
Dorothy Dunnett once remarked, 'Music, the knife about it. • 
without a hilt.') Carols by Candlelight also needs to 
be factored into the family Christmas schedule, slot
ted into place among the rituals of present-opening, 
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Kerryn Goldsworthy is a Melbourne writer and 
teacher. 



Eureka Street Cryptic Crossword no. 30, January/February 1995 

Devised by Joan Nowotny IBVM 
ACROSS 
1 Hang the delay! (7) 
5 Herein you'll find that when I am in, I cable for a modes t taxi. (7) 
9 The winning combination for brave group with the strike 

-at the Australian Open, perhaps. (4,3,3,5) 
10 Often blamed the subject of them? (4) 
11 Flourishing days for friend of mine. (5) 
12 The sou nd of bat on ball, perhaps begins with Hayden and McDermott. (4) 
15 Doctor should remedy such dryness. (7) 
16 Mother embraces a man. It makes her blush purplish-red? (7) 
17 Many of these will fa ll during 2-down. Somehow we stick with them neverthe-

less. (7) 
19 What Shane Warne does a t leg-stump for 17-across. (7) 
21 Endle sly regretting disaster! (4). 
22 They cou ld be Granny's problems. (5) 
23 Old king of Mercia is part of family of man. (4) 
26 Anyhow, I like to treat Eva to a present. She can m ake the choice. 

(4,2,2,5,2) 
27 She is very indecisive about shirt for Ed .. . (7) 
28 .. . whether to leave a band on it or not. (7) 

DOWN 
1 Sounds as if he quoted the passage about not being blind . ( 7) 
2 Inspect totalizer in long ga me season? (6,2, 7) 

Solution to Crossword no. 29, December 1994 

3 Simple midshipman goes to sea in a mess at the end of the day. (4) 
4 Take away and repair CD. Treat with care from now on. (7) 
5 G ive small car to mother. It 's the least you can do . (7) 
6 Count the items wi thout hesitation? How insensi tive! (4) 
7 It seem ed to be a sign: strangely, the ca t flinched. I ra n to take this 

and so won the match for our team. (5 ,2,3,5) 
8 In this country, it 's not so eccen tric to be off the beam.Oh, I live as 

an artist! (7) 
13 She covers herself in milk of m agnesia. (5) 
14 A portal of stone. ( 5) 
17 Were we bes ted by the better team, or the opposite? Defea ted, anyway! (7) 
18 Lying serpentine in the sun, debt-reminders seem devious diversions. (7) 
19 He sa t on her and hurt her kneecap. (7) 
20 Nat hits back to show his upbringing was au stere. (7) 
24 The formal procedure sounds correct. (4) 
25 To begin with, what a climax! A ground for the final test in 2-down . (4) 
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EUREKA SJPFEI /Random House boolz offer 

I 

Patrick White Letters 
edited by David Marr 

'A volu1ne of letters is a radically open text, a 
miscellany which different readers will shuffle and sort 
in different ways. Some will like the gossip-which is 
plentiful and bitchy and fierce. There are not 1nany set 
pieces ... 1ny favourite is the lunch on the Royal Yacht 
Britannia, with its splendidly duchessy tone towards 
the Queen ... another excellent lunch is the one at 
which h e was 1nade Australian of the Year and his 
"lower false teeth broke up on a savoury boat" ... The 
letters reveal a 1nan who found out rather quickly what 
his necessities in life were, and answered to the1n with 
great purity and ruthlessness ... ' 

-Bruce William, in Eureka Street, Dece1nber, 1993. 

Thanks to Random House, we have four copies of this endlessly fascinating book, 

each worth $49.95, to give away to readers. Just mark your own letter 

Eureka Street Jan/Feb Giveaway. Don't forget to include your name and address. 

CCI make Aurora International Travel 
protecting your A joint project of the Society of Jesus and Raptim International Travel 

Book now for 1995 lours departing to: 

home and family 

as easy as 

calling 

008 011 028 
Call 008 0 ll 028 now and find out 

more about CCI House and 
Contents and Childrens' 

Accident Insurance. You ' ll find 
the service personal and attentive, 

the rates competitive and making a 
claim easy right from the start. 

For honest protection for your home 
and family call the Church's own 

insurance company - CCI Insurances. 

" CCI Insurances 
Cotholtc Church lnsuronces Lsmued A C N 000005 210 

32 4 St. Kilda Road , Melbourne , 3004 

Rome for Easter 
Depart s April 6th inc l. the Vatican, Easter services and It aly 

Rome and the Holy Land 
Departs May 30th incl. IJentecost celebrat ions 

Rome 
Departs Sept 7th inc l. the Feast of the Ho ly Cross 

Medjugorje and Rome 
Departs October 3rd 

Rome and Israel for Christmas 
Depa rts December 19 th inc l. Midnight Mass at the 

Basilica of the Na ti vity in Bethlehem 

Free time for independent 
sightseeing, shopping and 
further travel on all tours! 

For tour detai Is, inclusions and costs contact : Geoff Glover 
Pilgrim Trave l Pty Ltd (03) 899 7333 Licence N" 31481 

9 771036 175017 
.· 
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